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WATER BOMBER IN ACTION HERE
An Avenger torpedo bomber 
drops 500 gallons of water on 
a deliberately set fire in a 
Westbank field 'Hiesdaiy, dxir- 
ing a demonstration of water 
bombing by Skyways Ltd.
The firm staged the demon­
stration for fire chiefs from 
across Canada, meeting in 
Kelbwna this week for the 
annual conference of the Can­
adian Association of Fire
Chiefs; The aircraft cani car­
ry 600 gallons and makes its 
drop at llO knots. The under­
carriage and flaps are drop­
ped to slow the speed for the 
drop, vvhich is normally made
35 to 60 feet above the tree 
tops.; The engine has 2,000 
hbrsepOwer. More than 200 
people watched the demon­
stration but only a few stood 
near the ropes. The water 
contained a dye,, to make
drops ■ plainly visible, and 
spectators were advised to 
stand! at a distance. The 
borhbers are used mainly .to 
/fight forest fires and occa- 
siohally for industrial fires.
/ . (Courier Photo)
MONTREAL (CP). — A six- 
foot Negro from Texas hijacked 
a Toronto-bound Air Canada 
Viscount today and demanded 
to be taken to! Cuba, but left the 
aircraft When assured by the 
RCMP of asylum in. Canada.
RCMP at ^ e  airport; said re­
peated assurances that he woufd 
not be deported to the United 
States enticed the 195-pound hi­
jacker from the Viscount, where 
he had held the crew at gun­
point for three hours.
The gunman, identified by 
RCMP as a Mr. Garvey from 
Dallas, boarded the flight in 
Saint John, N.B., and drew a! re­
volver soon after the four-en- 
gined turboprop; took off for To­
ronto. ,;!!■■
He forced stewardess Bever­
ley Atkinson of Vancouver to 
accompany him to the flight 
deck and demanded to be flown 
to Cuba.
“ I told him ‘yes sir’,” Capt.
Ronald Hollett; of Toronto said 
later., y
He had a wild look on his 
face at first, then he calmed 
down.”
The pilot and first officer 
Robert Bromley of Ottawa con- 
vinced the gunman they would 
have to land a!t Montreal and 
refuel. He allovved the two ste­
wardesses and 17 passengers to 
leave, but held the captain and 
first officer a t gunpoint while 
the Viscount was refuelled and 
a flight plan to Cuba was pre­
pared.
' PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP) -  
A spokesman for striking Lake- 
head grain handlers said today 
the union has rejected the latest 
settlement offer from the com­
panies but modified its own de­
mands.
“Their latest proposal would 
put the employees 25 years be­
hind the times,” the union state­
ment said,
The companiesV offer Tuesday 
was termed “final" by negotia­
tors.
■ The union statement, released 
by lawyer Wallace V. Dubinsky, 
.|Bid;
“The uulou does not reject all 
of the companies' pn>|x>.snls bht, 
in view of the companies' state­
ment that a rejection of one 
part is rejection of the whole, 
then, In fact, the union is reject­
ing the proposal.”
He said the union is prepared 
to accept all but three of 53 sp(S 
ciflc recommendations made 
iMjfore the strike by a concill 
ntion board and has reduced its 
dcrhands.
It is prepared to accept 
.wtv.vcar agreement emlxxtylng 
the following increii.'.es: .V) .ccnt.s 
an hour Jan. I, 1D6R; IS cents an
hour July 1, 1968; and 25 cents 
an hour Jan. 1, 1969. It totals 90 
cents over the life of the agree­
ment. •
The union originally had rti' 
quested ah increase of $1.25 in a 
one-year contract and later 
changed the demand to $1.06 
over two years.
Tuesday, a spokesman for the 
10 term inal elevator companies 
announced that they made 
new offer amounting 16 $1 an 
hour in a three-year contract 
and that the term s “ constitute 
the final proposals for settle­
ment," The initial company 
offer was 42 cents in a two-year 
contract.
The 1,300 grain h a n d l e r s  
walked off their jobs July 18 
cutting off the flow of prairie 
grain through the Lakehead.
ITic union statement said the 
companies “have not moved 
significantly ■ from their initial 
position.”
“A close analysis of the lalt.s 
proposal shows that tlio coiiipa 
nlcs have merely adopted the 
l>ositlon that they took before 
the conciliation board and have 
added a few cents onto the o(fc 
but extended the length of the 
agreement.”
Further Meetings Today 
By Czech, Russ Officials
PRAGUE lAP) -T Alexander 
Dnbcek, Crcchoslovak Commu­
nist party chief, met again 
today with Mo.scow'.s man in 
Prague amid re|xrrts of further 
Rnssian complaints that Dnlx 
cek's regime is not doing 
enough to check "counterrevo­
lutionaries,"
A small crowd that had 
waite<i for hours cheered Tkilv 
cek a* he enterwl Ihe n cellng 
uilh l)e|nilv iMiieitiu MiniHtcr 
\'a-l!\ Kil,'ni‘t-;ov »>f the SoMel 
Uon'o wlio came to t'/ei lioslo- 
I vnkia Krutax'.
Picmic! ttdiiili I'einik -siil 
Tor-clnv luKht he mfoinicxl .So­
viet Ir.iders in M<» cow that 
’ cfitain  effective iiieasures will 
be reali/ed in enir rmintry which 
will havft a favoralile Infliience 
on the further development.” 
•Apparently he referred to the
a n d  a Ivan on formation of new
iMilitlcal oi ||ani/iiti<>ns TTichc 
nieavuiev await the reitain ap-
OFFERED ASYLUM a
Airline officials and RCMP 
meanwhile talked to him on, the 
aircraft's radio, promising asy­
lum if he would surrender.
When the plane was ready for 
takeoff, the hijacker demanded 
to see the Cuban consul-general 
in Montreal. He was escorted 
from the plane by the consul 
and an RCMP officer, and was 
taken to immigration headquar­
ters at the airport.
The gunman had told airline 
officials over the radio that the 
U.S. Central I n t e 11 i g,e n c o 
Agency was after him.
Air Canada .said he Imd 
bought his ticket in Haliiiix lor 
flight 303 to Toronto from Monc­
ton and Saint John. He had been 
driving a car with Ontario li­
cence plates but gave no ad­
dress.
The other 17 passenger.H, in­
cluding boxer Rene Durolle who 
was bound for Toronto for a Ca­
nadian light-heavy weight cham­
pionship fight Sept. 17, were 
taken to their d e s t i n a t i o n  
aboard another flight shortly 
after 1 p.m.
The other stewardess aboard 
with Miss Atkinson was Chi’is- 
llno Waud, 23, a native of Notre 
Dame de Lourdes', Man.
T lio  hijaoklng-^flrst in Air 
Canada's 3l-yonr-old hislory 
cau.scd so little commotion that 
many passengers did not rcall/.e 
anything unusual had haupened 
until the aircraft was near 
Montreal,
, OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister Trudeau said today the 
government of France has acted 
in “an underhanded and surrep­
titious” way in sending an agent 
to "agitate” among French- 
speaking Canadians in Mani­
to b a .'■
He said this “ distasteful” ac­
tion, taken without knowledge 
and permission of the Canadian 
government could have a harm­
ful backlash and damage the 
cause of French-speaking nil 
norities in this country.
Mr, Truddau was asked at a 
news conference to comment on 
reports that a Phillipe Rossilon 
had, spent two weeks in Mani­
toba encouraging French-speak­
ing persons in efforts to safe­
guard their language.
He replied:!
“ If my information is correct, 
Mr. Rossillon is on the staff ol 
the prime minister of France
"I don't want to insist on the 
ihipropriety of someone coming 
to Canada if he wants. But this 
is the kind of action that can do 
damage to the cause of Frencli- 
Canadians in Manitoba and 
other provinces where they are 
in a minority.
“ It can harm the acceptance 
of bilingualism if an agent of a 
foreign slate comes In and agi 
tales, as it were, to have the cit­
izens in that province act in 
cenain way.”
; “ This action . . . can cause 
backlash which is very unde­
sirable.’’ ■
Mr. Trudeau said he is mak­
ing inquiries to determirie prc- 
cMely what Mr. RosSillon has 
been doing.
There was a cultural agree 
meat b e t w e e n Canada and 
France to promote the culiural 
activities of France in this coun­
t r y , •
It was “distasteful” that the 
government of France had cho­
sen to act “ in this underhanded 
and surreptitious way.'^.
A spokesman for the French 
entbassy in Ottawa described 
Mr. R o s s i 10 n as chief of 
France's committee for the de­
fence and expansion of the 
French language.
He came to Canada at the in­
vitation of a French-lauguage 
cultural group in Manitoba; the 
spokesman said.
He described it ,a s“ a purely 
private: visit,” believed to have 
resulted from a visit to France 
earlier this year by a repre.sent- 
atiVe of tlie Manitoba group,
CANA«A’.S IIIGII-LOW
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Judgment Errors 
COused Jet Crash
OTTAWA (CP) — Errors in 
judgment cau.scd the crash of 
an Air Canada DC-8 jet May 20 
Inst year, a coroncr'.s jury ruled 
Tuesday night. Three veteran 
pilot.s died in the crash. '
The jury said a particular 
error of judgment was failure of 
those controlling the aircraft to 
break off a practice landing on 
two engines when they discov­
ered iKvwcr control to the rud 
(ler was cut off. The landing 
was tried operating the rudder 
manually.
The verdict made no specific 
reference to a faulty installation 
and worn valve on the hydraulic 
system that supplied power con 
trol of the rudder.
proval of the National A.s.sembly 
Friday.
The country’s rcformini lilier 
al leadership has strc.s.scd, luw- 
ever, that the measures will be 
tcmixvrary and reassured the 
ivopulntinn there will be no de­
parture from what one news­
paper termed “ Dubeek social­
ism with a  human face."
In C o m m u n i s t  Romania, 
whiwn lndepen(lfn(-mlh<U>d lend­
ers idive imcked C/echosluvM- 
kin, Foreinn Sceiclary Michael 
SU’wart of Biitain ended a 
Ihice-dav \i-u  iixiav, He,and 
noniauisii P ic-ulm i N'Knlac 
Ccnii'fsiti uiccd an East-Wc-i 
drtcnie for the s.iKe of world 
iveace,
Crechoilovak government 
lenders aisuriR  their ixxgile 
Tuesday night that due tvrocess 
ii#”law~wiil~be««beeewd"«ie#pite'
NICE (AP) — An Air France 
Caravelle jet liner crashed into 
the Mediterranean Sea today 
killing all 95 persons aboard, in­
cluding d e n . Rene Gogny, who 
commanded French troops in 
North Vietnam at the time Dien 
Bien Phu fell, the airline said.
The plane, recently put into 
service, was on a flight from 
Ajaccio, Corsica, to Nice, on the 
French Riviera. Shortly before 
the crash, the pilot messaged: 
Fire aboard!”
The wreckage of the plane 
was located 12 miles oft the Ri­
viera coast.
The pilot of the plane,, which 
was approaching Nice for a! 
landing at its seaside airport, 
shouted one last, message into 
his radio: “There is still fire 
aboard. We . . .” and his voice 
broke off.
Several residents of the Ri­
viera reported seeing a huge 
black column of smoke rising 
from the sea off Cap d’Antibes. 
Others reported a ball of fire 
shortly before the twin-jet plane 
disappeared. Fisherman Marius 
Guis said he heard an explosion.
More than three-quarters of 
the members of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
working for the City of Kelowna 
have voted in favor of a strike 
against the city to drive home 
their wage and working condi­
tion demands.
In Vernon, public employees 
voted Tuesday, with 83 per 
cent in favor of a strike.
Hovvever, union leaders in 
Kelowna say they will not im­
mediately call the workers out 
on strike, but prefer to return 
to the bargaining table with 
the strike vote as a lever to 
budge the position of the muni­
cipalities.
in from outside Kelowna—but 
still members of the local—who 
“have no interest in the out­
come." .■■
“If the people working for the ' 
city, and only . thpse people, 
voted the percentage in favor 
would be considerably higher," 
he said. •!
There is a total of 150 union 
members directly employed by 
the city; 161 marked ballots 
Monday.
Mr. Cook said -the outside 
union members were "brought 
in,” but did not say by whom.
In Vernon, 80 union members 
of 96 voting said “ yes” ; to a 
strike. A total of 134 employees
The unioh,. required by law w e«  . e l i ^ l e  to^^ote. Sixteen 
L  4i.„ | said "no,” and there were no 
spoiled ballots.
Harley Horn, spokesman for
to give 48 hour's notice to the 
city, could legally set up picket 
lines befoi'e the weekend.
Of a possible 233 voting CUPE 
members in Kelowna, 161 took 
part in the government-super­
vised strike yote Monday. When 
votes were counted in Vernon 
Tuesday night, results showed 
124 of the 161 Kelowna workers 
favored the strike. Opposed to 
a strike were 36 city workers, 
and one ballot was spoiled.
Peter Cook, president of 
CUPE local 338 in Kelowna, said 
today the percentage of work­
ers in ravor of striking would
GMC Recalls 
4 3 ,0 0 0  Cars
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) -  Gcu 
cml Motor.s Piwluct.s of Canada 
Ltd. announced Tuesday it is re- 
cnlling 43,000 six- and four-cylin- 
dcr 1968 cars to correct a Ihrot- 
llo defect that could make them 
difficult to stop. '
The notloe to owners of 
Eli 1 c k s, ClVevrolets, Pontiacs 
and 01d.smoblles followed an an- 
npiincemcnt that the parent cor 
ixiratlon In Detroit had recalled 
310,920 vehicle,s there.
A GM spoke,sman said throt 
lle-rod clips arc being replaced 
although there is "no known 
cnse of this part failing in Can­
ada.''
T h e  Aincrleaii company said 
a ".slight interference condi­
tion” in the throttle rod could 
"incycnt the throttle rcxi lever 
from returning to the Idle posi­
tion and could myke the vehicle 
(llfflqull to fitdp."
A search by sea and air was >?ave been even higher oxcept 
begun in rainy weather. ' » number of people brought
One plane signalled that there 
appeared to be lifeboats around 
the wreckage, bill this was not 
confirmed.
The first three bodies brought 
to the mainland by helicopters 
were badly burned.
the Kelowna union local, said 
today the union will “ . . . do 
all it possibly can to avoid a 
strike;” preferring to return to, 
negotiations with an improved 
bargaining position. He said if. 
there is a strike it will have to 
be called within 90 days or the' 
vote becomes invalid.
Mr. Cook echoed this position. 
“There wiU be ho strike if pos­
sible,” he said. The decision 
not to call an immediate strike 
was made at a union negotiat­
ing committee meeting Tuesday 
night after the votes had been 
counted.
No Contact Has Been Made
S A I G O N  (A P)-Fighting 
raged northwest of Saigon today 
as the Viet Cong and North 
Vietnamese drove deep into the 
city of Tay Niuli- 
United States force.s killed 95 
in.surgent troops in repelling a 
night attaek on a unit of the 
25th Infantry Division.
Farther northwest along the 
Cambodian border. North Viet­
namese gunner.s shelled a dozen 
combined . forces camps, but 
cn.suallles and damage were re 
ixirted light. U.S. intelligence-of­
ficers foresaw no immediate at­
tack on Saigon.
Nigeria To Help 
Starving Biafrans
LAGOS (AP) -  Fcdcral'NIgo 
rian authorities have decided to 
go ahead with relief operations 
to starving Biafrans, despite 
disagreements with the scces 
sionists.
Commissioner Femi Okunnu, 
head of the federal delegation to 
the Addis Ababa pence talks, 
.said Tiie.sday night the 'govern­
ment will permit the airlifting 
of 3,500 tons of food and sup- 
pllcH fron) the Siiahish island of 
Fernando Roo, off the ca.stcrn 
Nigerian coast to Aiinaballc air 
strip at Uli Ihiala, inside Riafra
The city workers' decisive 
vote t o . stand behind their de­
mands w i l l  “ considerably 
strengthen our position,” he 
added. He said no contact has 
been made with the city, ex­
cept to notify it of the results.
Meanwhile, the union claims 
it has had no official response 
from the Okanagan-Mainline 
Municipal Association to a let­
ter sent in mid-August request­
ing a re-opening of the talks, 
which broke down Aug. 9.
The letter was sent to the as­
sociation's secretary in Kam­
loops who was on vacation, and 
is now in the hands of a Van­
couver labor relations man act­
ing for the association. He has 
not answered R yot, the union 
claims.
Kelowna Aid. D. A. Chapman 
responded to the results of the 
strike vote presented at a coun­
cil meeting Tuesday by saying 
he hopes there can be more 
talks with the union before a 
strike is called.
“We are still prepared to 
negotiate with CUPE,” he said, 
adding lie is hopeful for a 
settlement.
Kelowna and Vernon are two 
of the 13 communities where 
CUPE set to work on gaining a 
government - supervised strike 
vole after 97 per cent- of the 
members rejected a concilia­
tion board offer on Aug. 10. The 
munlcliial association had been 
trying to work out a two-year 
regional contract with all 13 
oommunlties, believed to be the 
first of its kiiui in Canada, Hut 
the 12,0e'' 11)1 tuber B.C. division 
of CUPE was not happy with 
the offer.
The miinicipalitics proiMised 
a contract retroaclivo to Jan, 
1, 1908, which would grant an 
across-thc-toard increase of 4.5
per cent in wages and salaries 
in the second year. They claim­
ed a survey showed municipal 
workers arO earning on the av­
erage six per cent more than 
other business and industry 
workers In the Valley, and so 
offered no immediate increase.
The union demanded parity 
with city workers o n ‘the-Coast, 
where wages stand at $2.83 a“n 
hour.
Kelowna city workers now 
earn $2.26 ah hour; In Pentic. 
ton the wage level is $2.23 an 
hour and Kamloops jiays $2.41 
an hour.
Other issues between the two 
sides involve job evahiation 
methods and grievance proced­
ures.
The union demtuids would 
mean an immediate 25 per cent 
wage increase iii Kelowna.
The conciliation board offer, 
which the municiimlities acccp- 
ted, offered a 5Vj per cent in­
crease to outside workers, and 
a five per cent Increase to in­
side workers, retroactive to 
Jan. 1, 1908, plus a further five 
per cent (outside) and 4'/i per 
cent (inside) increase in tha 
second year. The first Increase 
would becdmo effective Jan. 1, 
1969.
Ib e  strike v6lc in Kelowna 
docs not include workers in tho 
electrical and fire departments, 
who are members of separate 
unions.
It is nut known if and when 
strike votes will be hdd In tho 
other 11 communities Involved 
in the diR|)iite.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)~Caiiadian 
doilar up 1-64 al 93 .'>•32 in lernis 
of U.S. funds, Pound sterling up 
1-32 at $2,38^4.
TRUDEAU PREDICTS
Ihe Soviet oenipatlon and ap- 
l>ealc<l fill tiic ulK in of icfii- 
Brev.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
No Medicare Conference
OTl'AWA tC Pi—Prime Mini,sler Trudeau ha.i turned 
down a. bid by provincial premiers for a summit confer­
ence on the medleiil care insurance jirogram. However, 
he told a new* confercnee tixlay, all major federal |)roviiicial 
joint programs are iMdng rcviewe<l by officials of Ixilh levels 
of government and he hopes Hint later this yepr the feileral 
an d  p ro v in c ia l  f inniu’t ' m i n i s t e r s  will'tneet.
Speedy Entry For Refugees \
OTI’.XWA i(’P ' 'I he ( .iliinel has aiillioi'i/cd xpi'. i.d .-tens 
to peiniit sprcflv rn ii ' of t';eeho*;lfnak iTtiiBce*, mm Can- 
ana, P um r Mnii.sicr Tnidrau annnnniTri toda>.
Tass Urges Halt Bombing
MOSCOW <AP'—Tnss said today that “ the way for a 
ixu iieal settlement in Vietnam Is oiven” if the L'niti’d State* 
will S l o p  Ixvinbing North Vietnam, TTie offinal Soviet news',
Paris ]>ea« e tnUa “ eindd thus la- extricnt«'d from tlie present 
deadlix k and jirogreHS w ill tie insured lor further ta lk s"
House To Be Jumping' Thursday
O'lTAWA K'P,'   Parli . i i ' irn l,
npening Thursday , "will be a 
jiinijiing p lace ,"  luedicts  P rim e 
Minister T rudeau.
Hut he d idn’t say  at an ini- 
j)r(ilii|ilu meeting wdti lepnrte i"  
Tiiesday w hat it will Ik* Juiniiing 
shout,, .,  . u
E u i l i e i ,  M l ,  T r u d e i n i  si i id  
lllere will imM ill* IIIUI ll ne<'.' in 
llle fii.st se^.S|lHl of  Ihe  2RIII P » i -  
lininenl.
' I l l i *  l i a v  u l i c i t d ' , '  l e d  ' n  ' l i e  
i l l i n l f n  n i l  t a g  " l e f l - . n e M  ' , vc ' , -  
,'inn liefoir PailiHinrnl even 
iilien*.
The iTM.-oii IS the big bacKI.ig 
of legislation left over from the 
Inst sesMon, dis. 'uKcd , Api ll 23 
for the Ju n e  2,1 election,
liiin lull to aniend the crimitial 
ostr. It bill to low 1-1 tlie |ii ii «■ of
chintge the s tn ic in re  of Ihe t  an* 
ada l.almr nelalioiis Hoard and 
a bill to implement tariff rcdiic- 
lion*,
NEW FEATURE
One new fcatnie pioinlsol by 
Mr. Tnidean will Ih* an official 
iiiiigiiiiges bill to give recogiii- 
lion to Fo'in ll and Kngh''li in 
the exc( ntive, jndn iid and l.-gi'V- 
liitive l>innclie* of the lidciid 
goveriniieni.
Ml, Titidcaii M i l d  Tne.sdaihi- 
govctnmeni has legislation to 
deid with iMneity in Canada,
He added that Im aBicc* wdh 
(he leiKirl of the Economic 
Council of Canada that poverty 
I* a national disgrace.
Infmmant* laid the Ihroni* 
«p«ec>ht to ha raad lh« ofltciai 
oiK'ning of Parliament TTiuriday 
liv ( iov Cl (loi-ficnci al Ml< liciti I
irmoval of regional 
disparities, 
hkpial slatii* for Ixilh Ian
eroivniiic; Marchnnd, 3'), new l.dieral MP 
for Kainloopii-Cni'ilsio and Iho 
first Indian member of tli«
Ruage* and ellminaltun of eco- Common*, 
iioniic differences were tlie Iwo Mr. T r u d e a u  Tuesday 
muni llieniCM of Mr. 'i'liineini H tionnnatcd Senator Jean l'nnl 
election caiii|inign. Deschutelet* of Montreal na
Both the I.Iberals and New Senate Speaker to succeed Sena-
toi Sydney .1, Snillh of Vaiico i-Ih-inocralic' Party Indd i-.incin 
nieetniKH Tuesday and today, 
'Ihe CoiiHervativr'S met eaihc.
vec,
Meanwhile, Geiald W 1 111 Id.
piCM I i'piion ding*
III the summer and v-ill I'lon iih win, Coiisei valive lloiihti leailei, 
again nest wei k, indicated there will |>e all |i»rty
The Credilislr* »ie espi i led Hgreemeiit on using in Ihe orw
In l io ld  .1 c a u c u s  l iKiay,
'Ihe C o m m o n *  wiH hieet 
Thiir,sda,v moming to re-elect 
Iwicicn Ijimoureux Speaker.
Tho Iradit tonal address In 
reply to tlie throne «|)eecli will 
'lM-inav«d-JiViday-b}r<,Ji^inaed.(!i.. 
Corliin, 31, fre*hmari I.it>ernl 
MP foi MiidawiiskaVietoiiu.
li. l l '  t f ' . w i l l  » l ‘ fi n n  I n d e  a  l e f e i r m e  t o  s o d  »ei  on d e r j  l>j l ^ o n s i u  ,s
scRsion pioMsioiinl rnl(;t of 
procedure worked f>ut iinra 
1063.
'I heie rule* lapsed with disso­
lution of tha last Parliam ent 
ll is understood an all-partjr 
i?oromAl4aSwiwiM.Jba.„astiad3llsliiad-ha— 
work (Sit hirther rule changes 
RouRht by gi.. cinineiit and oppo- 
sition,
TAXXE t  KELOWNA DAd'T COUBIEK. WED . SEPT. 11; INS NAMES IN NEWS
— Seven 
Columbia
Heward Grafftey, a ; former i paedia. “What is Mr. Brothers
Conservative MP who has been 
a ss i^ e d  by his party  leader 
to shadow the government’s 
“task force" on housing, says 
home ownership iS still the 
dreain of nearly evei^ tenant 
in the coiintry. “ The so-called 
experts who say people ho 
longer want to own their own 
homes talk this way because 
they have given up trying to 
solve the housing problem,” 
Mr. Grafftey said Tuesday in 
an interview.
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett of
British Columbia Tuesday in­
vited Spain to participate in 
next June's marine festival arid 
the 1971 In te rn a tio n a lT rad e  
Fair in Vancouver. Bennett, on 
a European tour, extended the 
invitation when he yisited Span­
ish Tourism Minister Manuel 
Traga iribam e. Canadian Am­
bassador H. E. Rogers accom­
panied Bennett. /
An TIDP spokes man Tuesday 
attacked *Education Minister 
Brothers for endorsing the sale 
of an encyclopaedia in B.C. 
supiermarkets. Eileen Dailly, 
MLA for Burnaby North, said 
she Was shocked to see that 
the minister had allowed his 
photograph and an accompany­
ing m essage. to be printed in 
a commercial brochure pro­
moting sales of the encyclo-
gomg to do next, sell these 
books from door-to-door?” she 
asked.
A three-mari board of in­
quiry goes to the Northwest 
Territories Sept. 16 to look 
into the drinking habits of 
residents, the liquor stores and 
licenced premises. T he inquiry, 
arinounced by Commissioner 
Stuart Hodgson at the last ter­
ritorial council session in Yel­
lowknife, is to bring ’in recom­
mendations to hSlp the N.W.T. 
revise its liquor legislation.
W. F . Schut, Netherlands 
minister of housing and physi­
cal planning; will lead a 14- 
member Dutch group's visit to 
Canada late this month to study 
Canadian timber fram e house 
construction methods, it was 
announced Tuesday. Nine mem­
bers wRl arrive Sept. IS to  see 
British Columbia logging, lum­
ber aind plywood operations arid 
house construction, then visit 
Calgary e n , route to Ottawa. 
Mr. Schut and the remainder 
of the group will cope to Ot­
tawa Sept. 21 and visit Mont­
real and Toronto for talks with 
housing authorities until Sept 
28. . ■ ■'
Russell Brink, Vancouver 
businessman and a Liberal 
party ,W orker. Tuesday an­
nounced he will seek the presi­
dency of the British Columbia 
Liberal party at its convention
/
MONTREAL (CP) 
people from British 
will be among the 151 w ho wall 
have a chance of the SIOO.QOO 
top prize Sunday in M ontrears 
voluntary tax scheme draw for
Oct. 4-5. Mr. Brink is the third
announced candidate to succeed The B.C. residents w'ere 
retiring Lawrence Jolivet of among 14 outside of Quebec 
Vancouver. The othqrs are 1 provinc^whose names were se-
Bryan Williams, a Vancouver | 




I t’s' a long climb, up here, but 
, you should See the view, says 
Allan Wiebe, 10, one of the 
Daily Courier’s Street sellers. 
The pint-sized ■ salesman, no
doubt saying his cash, is the 
proud owner of a shiny Mus­
tang bicycle! Allan hves at 
1358 Bertram  St..
(Courier photo)
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
;! TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were fractionally up in active 
mid-mdrning trading on Uie To­
ronto Stock Exchange today. 
'Ibe m arket has closed with a 
gain for the last six sessions.
In indusbrials, Thomson News­
papers advanced 1 to 53, Fraser 
Cos. 1 to 17.'/̂ , Photo Engravers 
i-s to 15'/i, Dominion Stores til to 
18Vi:, Great West Saddler^ Vz to 
17 and Levy % to 29V8'.
B.C. Sugar lost Va to IR-b, 
Scottish and York 18 tp 21, Bea­
ver Luinbcr " s  to 18Vj>, Bell 
to 46% and Cominco % to 27>"
Ariiong the most active trad­
ers, Salada Foods gained % to 
13%, Block Bros, V4 to 18Vis and 
Bramalea Vs to 12V8.
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines iose 
to 35. . while Intcrproviiicial 
Steel was unchanged at 7(2 in 
heavy turnover. Trans-Canada 
said it is considering a takeov­
er bid for Interprovincial but 
has not yet made a final de­
cision;
Imperial Oil gained (z to 79’,.1 
after .saying it may build a 
SIO.OOO.OOO i>olypropylcnc plant, 
the first of its kind in Canada, i
Among mines and wcstci.i 
oils, Patino advanced 1',̂  to 33, 
Hudson's Bay Oil l '/4 to 40” i 
and Asamera 40 cents to $8.00, 
Denisoii fell % to 72”.i and 



















Member of tho Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
CLOSRD Inds. -(-.04
Golds -i .'JO 
B. Metals —.73 
Oils




Pacific Pete. . 22’’,4 
Royal Bank 19"ri
Saratoga Proces. 3.65 
Steel of Can. , 23’,4
Tor-Dom. Bank 17-''*8
Traders (3roup “A "  12%
Trans Can. Pipe 35(z
Trans Mtn. Piix: 13











































VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
international president of the 
InternatiOnai Woodworkers of 
America. ’Tiiesday asked Cana­
dian members to consider the 
question of the IWA’S relation­
ship with the AFL-CIO.
Ron . Roley of, Portland. .‘Qre., 
noted at the IwA's Western 
Canadian region Converition that 
the United Auto Workers of 
Am'erica has Split with the 
American Federation of Labdr- 
CongresS of Industrial Drganizar 
tions.,,
He said the IWA is closely 
aligned with the UAW’s goals 
of f a s t ’ social reform. Tiie 
AFL-CIO had legitimate goals 
but its speed, compared , with a 
modern . car ’’travelling at .20 
miles an hour.” .
He. said later he wasn't ad- 
voeating a split between the
lected Tuesday night for a 
chance at the top prize in the 
fourth monthly draw.
Three Ontario residents were 
also drawn for Sunday's prize- 
winning contest. Nova Scotia
The Journal says Premier E.
). Manning of Alberta “ is e x - ______^
pected to announce his retire- ! and Saskatchewan had one each 
ment to the Social Credit cau- and two were from the United 
cus” when it meets in Edmon- States.
ton / Sept. 27. The^ report was Knowledge - testing questions, 
me latest m a number of spetm- baged on facts about Montreal, 
latiye stones published m Al- jjg contestants by a
berta say m g ^ ^ . Mamungypre- starting at noon Sunday;
mier since 1943, is about to r e - ' -  ■ 
tire. His secreary said he had 
instructed that he “has no com­
m ent to make” on such re ­
ports. : , '■
Farm ers were warned today
Ticket holders qualify for prizes 
ranging from $100 to $100,000. 
The 151 persons will share 
$150,000.
British Columbia n a m e s 
drawn are: Laura E. Fowler,
OTTAWA (CP) — Two more 
defeated Liberals have been 
appointed assistants to cabinet 
ministers, it was learned Tues­
day.'
the same time. Prim e Min­
ister Trudeau appointed to the 
Senate L. deG. (Bob) Giguere, 
56, chief organizer for the Lib­
eral party in Quebec in the last 
three general elections.
Patrick Asselin, former Lib­
eral MP beaten by Creditiste 
Leonel Beaudoin in the Quebec 
riding of Richmond in the June 
election, has been named a 
special assistant to Agriculture 
Minister H. A. Olson.
Andrew Chatwood, former 
Liberal MP for Grand Falls- 
White Bay-Labrador, beaten in 
that riding by Conservative 
Ambrose H. Peddle, has been 
appointed executive assistant
to either cooperate in their buy- Albert Jam es Stroud Mrs. Eric 
ing and sellirig or go down the Stroms ^ t ,  John A. Mehan and
drain in favor of corporate 5 ®,^^ ® ^  ’
farming. Agriculture Minister Po^y Forslwrg, North Vancou- 
Cyril Shelford said in Prince Elizabeth Pugh, North
George that unless small farm]zHIIfZ. 
units work together, buying and 
selling in bulk, ’’an awful lot” 
will go out of production.
to Defence Production Minister 
Don Jamieson.
Salaries of executive and 
special assistants vary but 
usually run around $1S,(XX) an -. 
nually.
In addition. M argaret Ride­
out. former Liberal MP defeat­
ed in Moncton by Conservative 
Charles Thomas, is expected 





For all kinds of insur­
ance in a single plan, call 
Your Travelers Man
Fred Charman
. Insurance Agency 
Phone 763-2281. 762-2512 
463 BERNARD AYE.
Prem ier Thatcher says Sas­
katchewan doesn't want to turn I 
over “one more inch” of land I
Admiral's Sword 
Goes To Workman
FARNHAM. England ( A P ) —A
IWA and AFL-ClO but effects 
of the UAW’s move should be 
watched. ’’There is a close 
friendship between the IWA and 
the UAW.”
Mr. Roley urged Canadian 
members to support the New 
Democratic Party, whose nation- 
la leader, T. C. Douglas, is sche­
duled to address the convention 
today. The meeting ends Friday.
Donald MacDonald of Ottawa, 
president of the (Canadian Labor 
Congress, complained the fed­
eral government is leaning tow­
ard wage controls without sug­
gesting profit, price arid divP 
dend controls.
He attacked advancement of 
compulsory arbitration at the 
provincial level: and said the 
Canadian public “has been led 
to believe we (labor) are the 
villains of the piece.”
to the federal government for I British jury has ruled that the 
the creation of Indian reserves, gold and jewel studded seab- 
He said in an interview Tues- bard of Admiral Lord Nelson’s 
day that the provincial govern- sword should go to the young 
ment is ’’absolutely opposed” to workman who found it. 
expanding reserves and believes The scabbard, encrusted with 
that integraition, not segrega- 633 diamonds and said to be 
tion, offers the best hope for worth more than $12,000, was 
improving the Indians’ lot. jfound at the bottom of the River
Wey by Fred Besch, 27-year-old 
oipotrjcal engineer, while skin- 
diving.'." '
U—-‘r. Edward May, an ex­
pert on Nelson’s swords, told a 
special court h e ; believed the 
scabbard to be part of the 
sword which' the sultan of Tur­
key gave Nelson after the battle 
qf the Nile in 1798.
How it got in the River Wey is 
a mystery. ,
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) -  Ar­
sonists touched off three fires m 
Syracuse Tuesday night and 
early today. Three more arrests 
were made as the city under­
went its third night of disturb­
ances in, predominantly Negro 
sections.
Fire officials blamed the ar­
sonists for two fires, in’ empty 
houses and a third in a grocery 
store.
Police say they do not know 



















Alta. Gas Trunk 36 lUl’a
Alcan Aluminium 26'’j 27
Bank of B.C. 23 23'-.
Bank of Montreal KL'b 13’a
B. of Nova Si'otlu 20 20’4
Bell Telephone 4(V'm 46'j
B.A. Oil 45'4 45'*
B.C. Tclcl'hone .59 (Id
Cdn. Breweries 9 's 9 ' i
(’(In. Imp. Bank 17'* 17%
C.P.R. 64 ', O f , '
Cominco 27', 27'*'
Cheincell 10 'i 1"%
Cons. Batliurst 17'4 If”*
Crush lilt's. 19’4 19'-,
Dlst. Seagrains 46'1 47
Dopitar ll''H 11%
Federal Grain 7 's  7 'i
Biisk.v Oil Cdu. 24'4 21' ■
IiniK'i’iul Oil 79'* 79',
Ind. Acr. Corp. 26% 27
MlITl'AL I'LNDS
('.I.K. 4,28
Grou|>ocl Income 4.46 
Mutual Aceum. 5.66
Mutual Growth 7.03
Trans-Cda. Special 3.83 
United Accum. 12.12
Unltccl Aniorlcan 3.11
j j;i i United Venture 5.68
1 Federated Growth 7.32 

















PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP)— 
An elderly couple from Courte­
nay, B.C., died Tuesday when 
their station wagon collided 
head-on with a truck near this 
Vancouver Island eoinmunity. 
Killed were Joseph Arthiu’ Mel- 
anson, 71, arid his wife Viola, 
72. '
DEPARTURE DELAYED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ed' 
O'Connor, who last 'week an­
nounced his resignation as gen­
eral secretary of the British 
Columbia Governriicnt Employ­
ees' Association, said Tuesday 
he's prepared tp stay on “ for up 
to a year” to train a suecessor, 
He has held the post for 25 
years.
m a n  k il l e d
WEST VANCOUVER (C P )-  
Harvcy Graham Sayle, 21, of 
West Vancouver, was killed 
Tuesday when his car rolled on 
tho Upper Levels Highway here.
Tuesday unveiled a plaque des­
ignating part of ' the campus’ 
main mall ’’Freedom Square.” 
The student council thus com- 
memmorated a 1967 incident in 
which five: teaching . assistants 
were fired, then rehired after 
protests.
Of Policeman
SURREY, B.C. 'C P)—William 
Edward Mills, 26, of Vancouver, 
was . charged with wounding a 
police officer Tuesday after an 
RCMP constable was (shot twice 
while making a' routine patrol.
Constable’ W.  E . Bells. 24, 
\vas in satisfactory condition 
’Tuesday night. He was shot in 
the right arm  and hip with a 
.38-calibre revolver but grajv 
pled with his assailant until 
help arrived.
Mills was remanded without 
plea to Sept. 18 on the wound­
ing charge and charges of 
breaking into two stores in the 
suburban Vancouver shopping 
centre where Constable Bells 
was shot.
RCMP Inspector W. R.’ Mor­
rison said four shots were fired 
as Constable Bells and Con­
stable J. A. Coombs investi­
gated a man sitting in a park­
ed ear behind a sporting goods 
and gun shop.
T h e  constables’ servRe re­
volvers were taken from them 
at gunpoint. after : Constable 
Bells was wounded. Constable 
Coombs managed to slip, away 
to his patrol car and summon 
aid by radio. .
1-̂
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs 
Sprayed for Ear Wigs . • 




E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Einar Berg, C.L.U.
The Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Canada an­
nounces the appointment of 
Einar Berg, C.L.U., Kelowna, 
a member of the Company’s 
sales force, as Senior Life 
Underwriter.
. Ib is  m a rk  of distinction is 
given Mutual Life career un­
derwriters with more than ten 
years of service who have 
met certain high standards of 




Charles Gaddes and Son , 
Limited are pleased to an­
nounce the appointment of . 
Russel Liston, B.Sc., to their 
sales staff. Borri in Garfield 
County, Utah, in 1918, he is a 
graduate of Utah State Uni­
versity, served four years -asV 
Captain, U.S. Armed Forces, 
spent 10 years as a building 
contractor, 7 years as a self 
employed land developer and 
recently as a real estate 
salesman in Kelowna and Dis-. 
trict. He is m arried and living 
in Rutland with his wife, 
Florence. 2 children, Nandy 
16 and Garth 13, He is most 
enthusiastic to help with your 











BURNABY, B.C. (CP)—Simon 
Fra.scr University students
Mutual 5,.52 6.01
Growth Fund 11.46 12.46
International 8.43 0.17




OIL SU PPi.E M K N lS  
OUTSTANDING FE.ATURES
Wriir tHTomm ml ■— »iuirk 
piiia* inaiiitain «rl( rlcaiiinn. 
artion ~ railion iic|'<i5ii.x 
giaduAll' di**tnx‘«i. H I’ 
and R.P M. liuica»e — 111 
mo*l rare* unwanted ex- 
hautt amnke atot>s — motor* 
Iwcnme easy starting fixmr 
inriraai'd  i-nmprexsicii
P.O. Box 430. 
KalMraa, B.C.
Phan* 765 .Mil





iv  pleased Id announce our appointment as 
I appan-tiiirney .\ppli;tncc Sales Kcprescntalivc 
in Ruil.inil, I’lior lo the opening of our new More, 
' I .ipp.in Ciiirnev Appli.tnces m.i\ he oiiiered al 
l.ucc '.i\ing<. 1 app.m (luiiiet is .an ouManiling 
n.iiiie in Kiichcn .Nppiiances, A .Name ol Uu.alii).









IM E R N A IIO N .V L L V  FAMOUS WELSH CHOIR
AppcarinK in Kelowna I Day Only!
TUESDAY, SEPT. 17th
I he local KluaniN ( luh aie sponNoiing ihi* ouM.uuJing 
pioup for (uir niglil al the Kelouna ( on'iniiiniiy 
Iheaifc. lickcts go on .sale at the Cotnntonucalih 
Trust office, P.tndosy and Rcmnrd on Sept. 3rd. All
Admission S3 50 per person Time S'30 p n |.
Y . '■ ' . 'd j k
: inB.C. 
each of these wines 
is the toD-selling wine
The reason: superior quality - superior taste. 
Make Calona vour first choice too. N
  -------------------------------t a l o r a ilif  spirit of hospitality
,.Y :
lk,< lKr">' ' •■nuul h>".nt or hf flu *( Biii.ik f.olumhr*
A public bearirig will be held 
• In the board room of the prov­
incial government buildiug in 
Keiowna, Friday at 2 p.m., to 
hear proposed amendments to 
i  zoning regulations for Commun­
ity: Planning Area Number One, 
Westbank to Winfield.
_  The hearing is being called 
♦ b y  Don South, director, regional 
planning division, department of 
municipal affairs. Victoria. 
Among the amendments is 
; one to eliminate the existing re­
quirement that a mobd® home 
park parcel haye a ntinimum 
frontage and average width of 
300 feet 
The amendment wpuld delete 
section , 4.22 of the zoning regu- 
lations and introduce a new 
section, making the minimum 
area for a mobile home park 
three acres.
Another, amendment would
ily and duplex dwelling units, 
based on community water sup­
ply and sewage disposal re­
quirements. The amendment is 
to the parcel area per dwelling 
unit requirement in residential 
zones.
An amendment will introduce 
a “ residential one zone”  to pro­
vide an interim regulation gov­
erning the dcyelopment of 
apartment dwelling units, with 
density , based oh , community 
water supply and sewage dis­
posal requirements.
Other p r  bp 0 s e d rezonings 
would provide suitable parcels 
of land for the future construc­
tion of apartments. ;
Included are properties on 
McIntosh Road, Asher Road, 
Black Mountain Road, Belgo 
Road near Scarboro "Road in 
Rutland and ' between Walnut
provide regulations governing and Lakeshore roads south of 
the development of single fam-1 Kelowna. .
Two executive members of 
the National Housebuilders As­
sociation will speak to the 
regular meeting of the 40-niem- 
ber Kelowna group at the Capri 
today at 8 p.m.
Ed Mayette, president of the 
association and ! Bernard Ber­
nard w ill, arrive in Kelowna 
early Wednesday and leave the 
next day for meetings in Kam­
loops and Salmon Arm.
The housebuilders association, 
founded to promote housingi 
works in  close contact with the 
housing minister, negotiating 
interest rates and co-operates 
. with the: Central Housing aqd
Mortgage Corporation on mbrt- 
gage money and loans.
Ih e  Kelowna group was set 
up four years ago, with com­
parable organizations in every 
niajor Canadian city.
The National Housebuilders 
Association convention will be 
held in Vancouver Feb. 1 to 3. 
Several gbvernment officials 
will speak to the estimated 1,500 
delegates. Paul Hellyer, in 
charge of housing in the pres­
ent administration win attend 
and, possibly Prime . Minister 
Trudeau; The association elects 
a new president each year at 
its annual m eeting., ' •
F i r e m e n  E n j o y
iDliHi iliiiii'
SHADES OF GOLD RUSH DAYS
The Kelowna Memorial 
Arena was transformed Tues­
day night; into a Klondike 
dance hall as delegates to the 
60th annual conference of the 
Canadian Association of Fire 
Chiefs relaxed on the second
ence. General chairman and 
host chief, Charles “Pettman 
and Mrs. Pettman, greeted 
guests on their arrival. Many 
were in appropriate costume 
for the Klondike Nite. AttendT 
ing were some 300 fire chiefs
pal representatives, members 
of associated fire groups,! 
manufacturers, and t h e  i r  
wives. A reception will be 
held-today at 6:30 p.m. with 
the Kelowna Vpluntary F ire . 
Brigade and the city as hosts,
CITY BRIEFS
The Okanagan Regional Col­
lege Council has been congratu­
lated for getting the Okanagan 
College off the ground and into 
operation. Several members of 
th^ KeloWna city councU Tues­
day night praised the long, often 
thankless, hours of work devot­
ed by college council members. 
Mayor R. F. Parkihsbn said 
college officials kept plugging 
through difficult times, facing 
(^heartb reak  and frustration 
which would probably have 
forced less determined people 
to give up. Aldermen voted un­
animously to send the college 
council a letter of tongratula- 
/  tions.
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce was thanked by Aid. 
Hilbert Roth for "accepting the 
! challenge" of helping organize 
, a fund drive for a 5d-metre in­
door swimming pool for Kelow­
na. Aid. Roth said he had much 
confidence in chamber mem-, 
bers and citizens of KeloWna 
and 'd istrict that the campaign 
would be a success and the pool 
would becoriie a reality. No 
chairman has been named for 
the campaign and a starting 
•  date for the drive has not been 
set.
Aid, E. R. Winter was a.skcd 
by Mayor Parkinson to check 
about where district farmers 
could park their trucks while 
doing business In Kelowna. In 
the, past trucks have been al­
lowed to park in the lot im­
mediately north of tho Kelowna 
Curling Club and Aid. Winter 
will check to see if the area is 
still available.
Aid. Roth told the council the 
retarded children’,* school and 
workshop was overcrowded and 
needed more room, preferably 
rtljacent to present operations. 
Attcmvits will be made to se­
cure space in a biiilding used 
by a , city theatrical group. 
Building inspector Rill Conn 
f  said there is a real need In the 
city for facilities for groups 
helping less fortunate people.
day of the four-day confer- t rom  across Canada, miinici- and a ciyic banquet a t 7:30
•n.—(Courier Photo)
Altbough the city and the 
South Okanagan Union Board of 
Health didn’t get briefs to the 
provincial government on pol­
lution by the Aiig! 31 deadline, 
Victoria officials will still hear 
of conditions and problems here. 
After a short . pollution control 
board hearing in Kelowna ear­
lier this year civic groups were 
given until the end of August 
to submit briefs. Both the city 
aqd the health board missed 
the deadline. The council was 
told T uesday  the city didn’t 
think a. brief would; do rnuch 
good' at this time, but Mayor 
Parkinson said !‘the! city could 
submit one anytime and I’m 
sure it wo'Uld be examined.’’ 
Aid. Roth said the health board’s 
brief should be in government 
hands in a-few days.
Tax prepayments continue to 
lag behind last year’s figures. 
The amount paid to the end of 
August was $841,795. down $35,- 
318 from the $877,113 paid to 
the same date last year. -
Given final reading was a by­
law adopting a new schedule of 
zones within the city. Copies of 
maps of the how zones are 
available from today on at cost, 
$4 each, or may be examined 
free at the city hall.
. Final approval was given two 
bylaw? dealing with leases for 
recreation and marina plirppses 
at (he waterfront, adjacent to 
Queensway, the senior citizens’ 
clubhouse and the Kelowna 
Yacht Club.
The entire counclMs expected 
to attend tonight’s banquet In 
honor of delegates to the 60th 
annual convention of the Asso­
ciation of Fire Chiefs. Tho ban­
quet Is being staged by the city 
and the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade. '
Dealing with a light agenda, 
the puncil luirrlcd tlp'ough the 
open ))ortlon of the regular 
meeting In 45 minutes.
Wednesday, Sept. 1 1 , 1968
WHAT'S ON
IN TOWN
A Vancouver lawyer who en­
tered the B.C. legislature at the 
age of 42 will speak at a public 
meeting at 8 p.m. today in South 
Pandosy Elks Hall.
. Vancouver ro iu t Grey Liber­
al, Garde Gardom, an aspirant 
to the provincial party leader­
ship, has announced he will be 
challenging Dr. P at McGeer for 
the party reins.
' Mr. Gardom, who two years 
ago won a seat in the legisla­
ture by upsetting then Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner is cam­
paigning to succeed Ray Per- 
rault, MP for Burnaby-Seyinpur.
A successor to Mr., Perrault 
will be chosen at a convention 
in Penticton, Oct. 4 and 5. 
After the public meeting the
annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Liberal Association and the an­
nual meeting of the South Oka­
nagan Liberal Association will 
be held. '
The South Okanagan Liberal 
Association will choose 18 dele­
gates to the leadership conven­
tion. ' , ■
The number is based on one 
delegate for every 1,000 voters, 
since th e ' 1966 list of electors 
showed) a voting population in 
the provincial riding of 16,829. 
Kelowna Liberal Association 
Pat Moss is president of the 
Kelowna Liberal Association 
and Dr. Mel Butler the presi­
dent of the South Okanagan Lib­
eral Association.
LIBRARY




8 p.m. — Public meeting, with 
Garde Gardom, Liberal MLA.
AQUATIC




All day—Canadian Association 
of F ire Chiefs convention, 
MEMORIAL ARENA 
6:30 p.rri.—Civic reception ih 
conjunction with fire chiefs 
convention, and banquet at 
7:30 p.m.





7 p.m. and 9 p.m.—The Green 
Berets.
By TERRY UTLEY 
Courier Staff Writer
Kelowna may well be popu­
lated 25 years from now, with 
former fire chiefs, as a result 
of the Canadian Association of 
Fire Chiefs conference, which 
ends here Thursday.
Every one of the chiefs inter­
viewed ’Tuesday, from various 
provinces across Canada, had 
nothing but praise for the city, 
the scenery, the people and con­
vention faciUties.
Joe Miller of Mississagua. 
Ont., says Kelowna is "one of 
the finest small towns I have 
ever been in.” He says he goes 
to Conventions not only fo r, the 
business sessions but for relaxt 
ation, and the social arrange­
ments here are “outstanding.” 
He was in Montreal last year 
and says " it’s a pleasure to 
come to a resort centre.” He 
says the men appreciate the 
wonderful arrangements made 
for the wives.
Florent Bedard, director of 
the fire department for Outre- 
mont, Que., says the same 
thing only in another language.
“C’est une ville exceptioneUe, 
proprete remarquable,” he 
said. . ( An exceptional city of 
remarkable cleanliness.) He ad­
mired the wide streets and 
found the people and ‘Thospi- 
talite tres affable” . ,'
T h e  Kelowna trip  was the 
first time Mr. Bedard had been 
west of Windsor, and was his 
second national convention. He 
said in the name of the 12 to 15 
French Canadians at the con­
vention here, he would like to 
give "a big thanks” to Fire 
(jhief Charles Pettman and the 
other organizers who “ went 
out of their way tp .receive us.” 
Chief G. H. Brundige of Hali 
fax, the 1967-68 president of 
CAFC, described his stay in 
Kelowna as "a series of de­
lightful expei'iences.” ,.
. This was the chief’s first trip 
to Kelowna. He : was,;! born in 
Vancouver, but left when he 
was four and never returned 
west; !■'
Kelowna has the most beau 
tiful setting for a municipality 
of any size, I have ever seen,” 
he said. “I have an affection for 
water—preferably salted, but 
I’d accept this anytime.”
He said not a single com­
plaint has been heard _ about 
convention facilities, although 
it would be nicer if manufac­
turers had their, displays closer 
to the conference room.
“Locar women should have a 
pat on the back for their con­
ference arrangements, the 
luncheons, the small details like 
gifts and decorations, which 
we have not found elsewhere,” 
Mr. Brundige said. , . ■ ■
Chief Clifford Millard from 
Saint John, N.B., has been go­
ing to fire conventions for 30 
years and he say’s Kelowna’s 
scenery is "out of this world.” 
He thinks, for the size of the 
city, the convention facilities 
are good and well organized.
"The people remind me of 
N.B. people, they are so friepd- 
ly,” he said.
Mr. Millard also commented 
on his motel accommodations. 
“The price is good and so are 
the facilities and meals.”
Jack Button, fire chief of 
West Kildonan, which borders 
Winnipeg, has come to Kelowna 
for his vacation every year for 
nine years.
“I just love it here. I ’d move 
to Kelowna if I could. ’ ’ He' likes 
the weather, the scenery. 
"Where I come from you have 
to : travel 50 to 60 miles to a 
lake. Here you have everything 
on your, doorstep—fishing, boat­
ing, skiing.”
THE VALLEY SCENE
Wiio ever saw a whitp firo 
truck? In fact, "fire cngluc 
red" Is a dinche of our lan­
guage, But among the dozens of 
red fire fighting vehicles In 
Kelowna for ' re national fire 
chiefs convention Us a pure 
white truck, one of the four en- 
 ̂ glnes owned by the Penticton 
Fire Department, ’''ntey make 
them any color you want now,”
' aald the driver of the truck, 
“ even mauve.”
^  The Rulland Chamber of 
•com m erce is holding a |neml>- 
ership wine and c h e e . s e  party in 
Rutland Saturday.
A general meeting and reg- 
l.siration for the 7th Kelowna 
rulis IA and B (vackiP and 
acouts will Ih' held at 7'30 p,m 
Tltursdat' at F psl United Chuch 
at 721 Bernard Ave. Now boys 
are welcome.
mendations for indu,sion In the 
1969 tree fruit spray calendar, 
Interior districts.
A apokeamah for Hec Turcey, 
who keeps a tourist l)ook at hjs 
downtown store, said today the 
annual Septemlier drop of tour­
ists has occurred. Still some 
are coming in. lYiesday there 
were visitors from Moose Jaw, 
Medicine Hat and Ontario,
A mother and daughter team 
of the .Studio on Salt Spring 
Island will present a display 
of their works in the Kelowna 
library lionrd room from Sat­
urday to Seid. 20. Iku'is and 
June MiU'hcll, who have de- 
lightcHl art fander.s in many 
l>art.H of Canada and Ihe U S, 
with their I'alntlngs, iwittery, 
and jewelry, have shown works 
In the Picture Crafts Gallery 
and the llandloorn in Victoria.
Food And Its 
Discussed Here
Food will be the main topic 
of the 60th Pacific Northwest 
Trade Association general con­
ference, which opens' Sunday 
and runs tp Tuesday In Kel­
owna.
General Jayanto N, Chaud- 
huri, high commissioner of Jn- 
dla In Canada will deliver the 
keynote address at the confer­
ence.
Mr. Chaiidhurl commanded 
tho Indian Armed Forces con­
tingent to tho victory parade In 
London In 1945. He was ap- 
ixiinted chief of the army staff 
in 1962, a position he held until 
hlS' retirement In 1906, when 
he was appointed to his pre­
sent ixisitlon. He holds the Pad- 
ma Vlbhushan award, one of 
the highest granted by his conn 
try.
In addition to his career in 
the military and as an admin 
Istrator, ho Is a writer and 
literary critic, founder of the 
Delhi Symphony Society and ah 
eloquent speaker,
Mr. Chaudhurl represents one 
of the countries receiving large 
supplies of food from the I’aci- 
fic Northwest and his speech 
topic will probably deal with 
undernourished iH?opie of the 
World and effective disposal of 
North American surplus foods.
Sunday, the first day of the 
conference, will Ix: mostly soc­
ial, with a get-together at the 
Eldorado Arms for a reception, 
barbequo and entertainment. 
Conference sessions will be­
gin Monday at 9 a m, at Ihe 
Uapri, with Mayor U. F, Park­
inson and chamber president 
Bruce Winsby greeting the dele 
gates.
Norman Hyland, chairman of 
B.C. Packers Ltd., will talk 
on sea foods. Ian Greenwood of 
Kelowna, general manager of 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., will 
talk on the fruit Industry.
Otbcr Monday speakers will 
Include Kenneth BJorgan, mar­
keting vesearch manager. West­
ern F arm ers’ Association, on 
vegetable processing; Ralmond 
Senior, president, J. Walter 
Thompson Ltd;, Montreal, on 
food p a c k a g i n g  (luncheon 
speaker); Dr. D. B. Menzcll, 
manager, nutrition and food 
technology section, Battelle 
Norwest, Richland and Brian 
Roberts, president of Castle 
Wines Ltd., Victoria.
Stan Reed, critic and author 
of a Seattle newspaper column,! 
will talk on the appraisal ol | 
gocKl food from the diners' out 
look. [
A president's reeei)tlon aitd 
banquet will be hold Monday 
when the keynote address will 
be given.
Tuesday’s session will begin 
with a talk on ((kkI used on 
(lights by H. B. Lindbergh, 
director of ftxrd sej-vices for 
Northwest Air IJnos and by 
C!eorg(! Grigas, director of Ah'- 
line Services, Interstate llo.sts 
Inc., Los Angeles.
Dale Moore, iiresldent of 
Western Brondcastlng Co,, Mis­
soula, Mont., will discuss sup­
plying surplus foods to Dnin- 
Ixxr and Iron Curtain countries.
Arthur Dale, Swift Current’s 
fire chief, says this is his first 
trip here and thinks Kelowna is 
“wonderful.” He says his wifa 
would like to move here.
Mr. Dale says the conference 
is “wonderfully organized.” Ho 
said ci-edit goes to Fire Chief 
Pettman and his brigade. ’The 
Swift Current chief said dele­
gates appreciate the baskets of 
fruit left in their rooms.
A group of Alberta residents 
were equally enthusiastic about 
Kelowna.
"This town is beautiful,” said 
George King of Coaldale. "I 
like the scenery and the lack of 
wind here.” His wife said the 
hospitality was “ terrific” and 
the organization “excellent with 
all details taken care of.”
Mrs. Leonard Morris of Medi­
cine Hat and Mrs. Wilf Russel, 
Lethbridge, joined the Kings in 
praising the food at the Mon­
day night provincial banquet, 
especially the beef.
The KeloWha Volunteer Fire 
Brigade has been congratulated 
for excellent organization of 
the 60th annual convention of 
the Canadian Association of 
Fire Chiefs, which ends here 
Thursday.
Aid. E. R. Winter told the city 
council Tuesday night Kelowna 
Chief Charles Pettman, his reg­
ular firemen and volunteers are 
to be heartily congratulated for 
hard work leading to and dur­
ing the highly-successful con­
vention.; ' ■
Aid. D. A. Chapman said the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena was 
extremely well decorated and 
serves well as a convention 
centre. He said other Valley 
cities (he mentioned the Pen­
ticton Peach Bowl) may have 
more modern fa-cilities, but Kel­
owna could be proud of the job 
done with the arena. He also
said catering, particularly for 
the Monday night B.C. govern­
ment banquet, is exceUent and 
the city is fortunate to have a 
caterer such as Dave Milns.
Mayor R. F . Parkinson also 
complimented city staff respon­
sible for decorating the arena 
and making it ready fo r . the , 
national convention. .
He said o ther. communities 
had more modern convention 
halls, but Kelowna didn’t  need 
to take a back seat to anyone 
in handling large conventions. 
He said the Community Theatre 
and the arena, renovated two , 
years ago for conventions at 
a cost of more than $50,000, 
provided excellent facilities.
He suggested the council take 
a long look before deciding to 
spend taxpayers’ money on a 
new convention centre.
i '\ #
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Cloudy weather, is forecast, 
for the O kanaganThunsday.,
A few .sunny periods are ex­
pected, cloudy, cooler with 
winds light. Today should be 
cloudy with a few showers in 
tho northern part, becoming 
plear after midnight tonight.
The low tonight and high 
Thursday should be 53 and 70.
The low and h|gh recorded In 
Kelowna Tuesday were 54 and 
78, comi>ared with 49 and 76 
with .16 inch of preciiiitation on 
ti\e same date a year ago.
A Winfield man pleaded guilty 
today in m agistrate’s court _ to 
a charge of impaired driving 
and blamed the incident on too 
active a celebration.
Nicholas Lingor told the court 
he had just finished a wood­
cutting contract job and had 
decided to celebrate. The, cele­
bration elided in a collision be­
tween Lingor’s car and a trac- 
tor-traller Tuesday on Highway 
97 near Westbank.
Magistrate D. M. White Im­
posed a fine of $300 or two 
months In jail, and suspended 
Lingqr’s driver’s licence for 
three months.
Only two names appeared on 
the court dopket; the other man 
charged did not show up.
Elimination and controlling 
of fires by means other than 
fighting them, may be the trend 
of the future, some 300 fire 
chiefs from across Canada were 
told Tuesday at the 60th annual 
conference of the Canadian As­
sociation of fire chiefs.
Speaker was D. S. Watts, 
chief fire prevention officer 
with MacMillan Bloedel Ltd., 
Vancouver.
He said f ire , departments of 
the future will have to prove 
the value of their existence, as 
management consultants bal­
ance cost against effectiveness.
He prediPted fire departments 
headed by men with , college 
degrees in technology of fire 
service, with fire chiefs as they 
how exist, much further down 
the scale.
His predictions Included com­
puterized dispatching. Infra red 
fire detectors, more rigid codes, 




Early Word Not Expected 
On Alpine Helicopter's Bid
rin a t rrilalrallon for RirliUHl Their It nothing odd
A public henring which start- 
alxiut ,.,1 ^joiulay.in Vancouver to con-
I Mnnday the hearing covered
 ........ .............................  the furl topic oil the agenda,
rcui'>, f.conifi and rcn tv i f '  wdl picoplc who have luoved to Kel- hpplu ntton by Alpine' Alpine is onc' of ,'cvcn con,-
Ix' held at 7 p m, Mondnv in the ownn having a lot of vtsi 'ors,  uppj-fjpiors Ltd. to opera te  a panics applying for licence* at 
Rutlund Kleinentai \ m’IuxiI' a t - |N o i ,  it secru*. r* the re  ntty cpfiuei- nu' s e n i c c  fnmi the itie .Air T ranspo i l  ( ’oiniiidlcc 
tivitv r<x>in RcgiMiation fee is hunt One Ux al res ident e>.‘ i- ̂ e* t side m av not ic.-n h  a i mud hcm ing,
t> and all Ixrys eight or older inatrs this year aldne alxnit 6u dcrl«uon Biief* and «uhnu**lon» from
inav Join culr*, (Albs wIh) regm- guest* have Maye<i at hi* honu', Jnek Nirliolson, lo. ipnn-nir cairlers, gPvernnicnt <le-
tere<t last Monday should attend most from Allx-rta. T lie  l»ngth a^or of Alpine Ltd ,snid trxlnv pHrlinenl*. public IxhIics. pri-
to Ire advised of their m eeting  of their stays ranged from ajthings could go on for days and, vale group* and individual* are 
n.tihu. J weekend to threc wi-eks. Duiingjdiij j  and "g final dcCl.*ion on jlreing heard at the henring*.
Two Thefts 
Are Probed
RCMP arc Itivc.stlgiiting two 
cases of break and enter In tho 
Rutland area.
Early Tuesday, a thief broke 
Ihe front window of Bclgo 
Sales and Service Ltd, on Belgo 
Ifond, (’Scaping with an estim ­
ated $3,50 worth of sporting 
goods and tools.
The other incident was the 
theft of a .30-06 rifle and sco| k* 
valued at $300 from Stanley 
Titanich, i.ncey Road, Rutland. 
The gun wa,s stolen .some time 
between .Sunday and Tiiesday 
from Mr, Titanlch's home, 
RCMP report Kelowna has 
been reasonably qniet during 
the past 24 hours, with nn »mi- 
ous car accldeni.s occnrriiig,
Old Exhibits 
Get A 'Rest'
He said problems include lack signs.
of manpower, lack of qualified 
manpower and money.
He saw a trend to shift the 
responsibility of fire protection ! 
to the owners of big buildings, 
with fire detection equipment 
built-in.
He said the constitution may 
be revised to make the federal 
government become involved in 
public fire protection. T he prov­
incial goyernrnent should pro­
vide more funds, he said.
Mr. Watts said firemen 
should be playing a larger part 
in the designs of modern equip­
ment. „
A consolidation m lrnetropoli- 
tan and country fire depart­
ments was predicted, with a 
chief administrator, a college, 
graduate as head.
Mr. Watts said there Is need 
for a national fire college and 
for more technical courses at 
regional colleges to upgrade 
firemen.
He urged fire chiefs to strug­
gle to kee|) up fire technology 
with iTioderu construction de-
Fire Fighting In Higbrises 
Gets Chiefs' Special Views
The K.lowiiii (,'chiciiiiial M i- 
.M'iiin till (jiiccii’iwnj' W i l l  b e  
( 111 C(1 Thiir.Mlnv, FikI.k .■tiul 
Siitunli(>
There is a need for research 
and disseminating of Informa­
tion on fire fighting and fire 
protection in highrlse buildings, 
fire chiefs agreed Tuesday at 
the 60th annual conference of 
the Canadian Association of 
Flix: Chiefs being held here 
this week.
’Tliey wore listening to a panel 
discussion with speakers G. W. 
Shorter of the National Re­
search Council, Ottawa: deputy 
chief C. R. Chambers, Toronto, 
director E. Hamel; Montreal 
and Chief C, N. W. Shewan of 
Winnipeg,
A suggestion was made by 
Aid. A, J, McNeil of Etobicoke, 
Ont., that multi-storey buildings 
have a separate lower egri’ss 
with an (’levator operateti by 
its own separate jxiwer system 
and run by firemen. He also 
suggested fire chiefs Ix: mem 
bers of the planning eommis 
sion In their communities,
Fire fighting luoblems in­
clude elevators Ijeing smoke 
traps or ino|)ernble Ixicause ol 
|X)wer shortages. Firemen can­
not climb more than 10 flight* 
of stairs and still l>e in condi­
tion lo fight fires,
How to evacnale the o( i upants 
was al.-o dl.sciisficd with some 
fire chiefH claiming ix’ople
shoo'd not Ix* evat mated in 
many in.stanccs. Descending
more than 10 (lights liecomes al­
most as difficult as climbing, 
espedaliy for the elderly. Out- 
Fiolime take a :iO-se(ond R'»'"8 occupants may luevent
"walk III Kpiu e.” Satellite* will i Bjcmen^ from lenchlng the site
seen In o r b i t ,  relaying com
A special meeting Is sche­
duled for 8 p.m. today In the 
Rutland Centennial Hall.
A resolution asking that a 
letter bo written to the Central 
Okanagan Regional District 
asking It to take over the Rut­
land Parks Society juoperty will 
be discussed.
Included in the prbperty Is 
park land, a swimming pool and 
a new centennial hall. A $100,000 
outdoor pool Is being planned, 
with the Agricultural Society 
paying $60,000. Tho regional dis­




Kclow'iia Chamlx’r of Com­
merce mcinlxu-s will.si’c a de- 
inonstralion of the use of sjiace 
'.alellile.s, at a dinner meeting 
today at 6:30 ji.m. In tho Kelow­
na A(|iiatlc building.
The B,(', Telephone (!om|inny 
cK’dted the vrsiial dramatization 
m Vancouver and the #ol has 
been brought lo Kelowna for 
the dinner meeting iirogram.
Through the use of film, black 
light, mock-up satellites and 
other ingenious visual device*, 
ineniber.* W i l l  see Gordon Mac-
of the fire 
Moiq Involvement b y  ' fire
The\ thrci-da.N- closure will.i.s a projected satellite corn-1 chief* In ajiprovlng b i l l in g  de- 
^           . .illow musi’iim staff lo attend I munlcntlon* program for Can-1 sign* was
A meeting of the tree fruit vear, theie were two guei.t*. :next summer throughout the Okanngnn and anum.l seminar in Vernon n ie  | A . u ,
apray immrruUee of the Okana- which compare* favorably la, "1 hoqesUy don't know how l»uch non-Okanagan ,«% P''b)i'u«r actually br-gin* irsbiy, | Ix̂  hehl ^ p t  27 wlicn the
gau Agruultuial flu b  will '.<• the U who jrurketl into the hum* , the hearing is going,” he said Piinceton and Grand Foik* but will not affect r r u o e u m  ers will be Minister rtf Mmtrlpallltag* on p rrr^ tire*  to ftrllow I 
^ 'i> t at 0 a i r  (F t 22 .n t’l.' a vi-ai ago dm,nit the »a’n.- ■ AVe' hare a icj i,osenIaii\e from it* oieiaf.on* rentie two hoii* M'tll 'dii. fri;.' Mfair.* D*n t ampbell and .
c apii Hotel,'ni#'i*iiixv»e of thi* weekend, ona »leepm* tn the there and I will tw going to the nolcs >outh of the Okanagan Rcg i.ar h.Hiis. K sume Sun- Alan Lmmotl of Burn- Mr, Shoner »atd ttuo.e*
tmeetuif is to discuss all recoin- laundry room. , t oast this areak.” iLAka brtdga. I day l»bjr. \
munlcatiouH Also to be seen
I -w as - inade - ftee-cblsds
•econd dinner meeting will I should Instruct building s u j x t -
, Intendenla of muUl-storey build
od.s of dealing with fires in 
highrlse buildings —- ways of 
evacuating, of coijtrol of the 
smoke flow, of elevator design, 
communications between tho 
occupants and fire fighters. 
Panel members suggested a 
readily visible pane) Ixrard of 
apartment layout, nn Indicat­
or board, be placqd In all multi­
storey buildings, so firemen 
can find their way about quick- 
ly. Other suggcs'tions included a 
fire control room to control the 
air condition system, and a 
pressurlzrxl system to confine 
smoke to (uic area.
Stickers In stairwells, advis­
ing occupants of what to do In 
case of fire, was also suggested.
Panel members agreed to 
draw Ihe attention of the Na­
tional, Building Ccxle conimitteo 
to the inad(’(|uacy of "scissor 




The Admiral Stirling Navy 
Cadet eorps urill raglator ro* 
cruit* 'rhmsday at 7 p.m. at 
the Kelowna Armories for tha 
1968-69 training seasoi),
Boy* from the Kelowna dist­
rict 19 year* Old and up ara 
eligible for membership In thoi 
rorp*. which teachea aeaman-j 
ship and good citlzanihlp. FealT- 
uied course* In tha atamansblp 
dlvisirx) are benda and hltche*. 
compass rending, a flrat aid
tice
Two trophies have been wcm 
by the Navy League reeeBtlyi 
the Taylor Trophy end the
.........................    , V»iKe*u Trophy, both prasent-
^mdar way to find better math- ed by hxai busuiassmen.
o':;;;:;;;:










An Okanagan Product.ACCLAIMED by Every Major Critic and Authority
An Education In Its Self;
FREE! SECTION No. 1 with Family Purchase
NOW AVAILABLE
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Local,
Large Snow 
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88c•  Laundry Dnaketa•  llcd DIhIi li’aiin•  Cutlery Trnya•  Drain Racks•  Palls each3Varicticii , . p k g S .Rcc. .T9<
Super-Valii
C U C U M B E R  C H I P S  . . .
N a b o b
S P A G H E T T I  in T n n in lo  S au c e ,  H  or, tin
Austral
P E A R S  n 07.. lln.s
Nabob — 5e 0((
W A F F L E  S Y R U P  «
.Nabob
V A N I L L A  E X T R A C T  ^
N ab o b
L E M O N  E X T R A C T  ,  „ o , „ .
MeCormlrk's •- Imperial Mix
B I S C U I T S
Clirlslie'*
G R A H A M  W A F E R S  . , , c
.Maclesns — Resular or Mint
T O O T H  P A S T E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t . b e S S c
3 fn 49c
3 r .89c t»4 oz, jiki!
I lb. iilo;
a
I 19 nr tlniFrenehAPPLE PIE FILLER
1 renrh
RAISIN PIE FILLER „
French Maid
BLEACH (j.j (iz, biiitie
French Maid








COFFEE .Kiu;1r,c.r.f;rr, 1 jb bij
lOe Olf
BOLD DETERGENT        89c^
Swill's ,
MEAT BALLS AND GRAVY ,, ),  2 89c
IlsUilressina
BRYLCREME T,b. 69c
59c2 ,„ 8 9 c  SHAMPOO 4 r > r .  l>otila
S ouhr'l
2 89c PEANUT BUHER AND JAM 39c
'.V'' -
' f t :
K ELO W kA  D A ILT C O U S IE S . W E D .. S E P T . 11. 196S PA G E  S
Nabob Deluxe
KERNEL CORN TEA BAGS
12 oz. tins
SUPER-VALU PRICES 















O Z . s u p I r - v a l u  p ^ c e s
ARE LOW ! .
H g t & d P w c L




and Tender .  . .  lb.




C l C ii^ C  Govcmmcnl Inx|H'clcil '‘Wiltshire''. QCgv^ L I l . C i /  D M v U I X  RcRular or Deep Smoked    lb. 0 J t
C A I i C A f ^ C  Inspected ‘•'Vlllshlrc’’ 0 0 #a
O A U j A I I C  p ork  or d in n e r . . . . . . . . . . .    . It, lb. Pack 7 / C
ROASTING CHICKEN A lb. 49c
^ AAC A T C  Oov't inspected “WiUsliirc''. Cblckcn I.oaf, Pkklc & 0  0 0 ^V V A I iV C I /  Iw IC A  I J  Pimento, Macaroni l.oa( ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 oz. pkg.s. qj O Y C
SLICED B O L O G N A  4 9 c
■ Iroporled ./f; /
HALIBUT n , I 4 9 c  SMOKED COD FILLETS 59c
♦




6 oz. tills .......
ORANGE JUICE ^
6 f o r $ l 2 9
VEGETABLES SAUCE 
2
IN b u t t e r V
Green Giant. 
Frozen. Reg. 39^. 







!^'s, tin - -
Swift's Prem,
Nabob —  Finest Choice by Far! 
2-lb. Flavotainer Pkg. ..
TART MIXES
Monarch.




4 89 cSTART- - Orange, Pineapple, Grapefruit, 3% or. pkgB  ........
ORANGE 7 oz. pkgs. — - 2 to,87c
t




ALL M EAT COMPLETELY E X P O SE D  
FOR Y O UR CLO SE INSPECTION
* Gov't Inspected
New Zealand LAMB
Leg o' Lamb r;.:. 59c
Lamb in a Basket ... 39c















20  lb. b a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DOG CHOW
Purina,
10 lb. p k g ..  .  .  .  .
  '
M L  PR IC FS  E F F F C n V K t 
T hun., Fri, and Sept. 12, 13th and I4lh
S
rBUY BETTER -  SAVE MORE !
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has a certain air of, continuity 
as members come and mpm- 
bers go, but in one way at least 
the session opening Thursday 
just won’t seem the, same. 
There’ll be a noticeable void
down around the bottom corner 
on the government side, where 
Liberal Ralph Gowan and Inde­
pendent Gilles Gregoire used to 
be close neighbors.
They won’t be the only ones 
missed, of couise.
IWA Told Tie In Wages 
Of
’The holders of the franchise 
for Power Punch, accustomed 
to selling meat, are now prepar­
ing with their new product to 
bring home some more bacon.
Henry Lorenz and ^ e d  Gross 
iinmigrated to Canada from 
Oregon in 1957. Mr. Lqrenz was 
engaged in the m eat packing 
business while Mr. Gross was in 
the grocery business. Mr. Jen­
nings Smith, also from Oregon, 
was an original parhier. His in­
terest was ptirchased five years 
ago by Mr. Lorenz and Mr. 
Gross.
They hold an exclusive fran­
chise to produce and sell Power 
Punch, a mi.xture of high grade 
lubricants blended together un­
der certain temperatures to re ­
duce friction and wear.
Production of the new pro­
duct, which went on sale July 1, 
this year, m eant construction 
of a buildinig modelled along the 
lines of similar plants in the 
United States where Power 
Punch has been successfully 
marketed.
The building covers 1,200 
square feet of property but Mr. 
Gross believes eventually it
s
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
m ajority of labor’s future strug­
gles wiU b e : fought in the legis­
lative arena, and the issues will 
be wage controls and compulso­
ry  arbitration, Donald Mac­
Donald of Ottawa, president of 
the Canadian Labor Congress, 
said ’Tuesday..
He told the Western Canadian 
convention of the International 
Woodworkers of America that 
an untried and unknown federal 
government convenes this week 
but labor has little to be cpti- 
! mistic about what to expect 
from it.
He said Prim e Minister Tru- 
degu has referred to social 
measures advocated by labor as 
“ this free rtuff,” ; and his gov­
ernment is leaning toward wage 
controls and compulsory arbi 
tration.
He said controls are being 
considered by the federal gov 
ernment but there is no sugges­
tion of controls on profits, 
prices and dividends.
"Yet it would appear the Ca­
nadian public has been led to 
believe we are the villains of
WORLD BRIEFS
Ford
the piece. The public believes if 
wage controls are enforced it 
will be the answer to the prob­
lems of our economy. 
STIMULANT NEEDED
Whgt is needed to sustain 
the, .economy is hot wage res­
traints but a mild stimulant. As 
we hea<i into winter we might 
be confronted with the worst un­
employment' situation in years.’’ 
He said the GLC has told gov­
ernment it will discuss an in­
comes policy“ but this is a far 
cry frOm wage restraint or con­
trols policies.
"Income from all sources- 
dividends, rents, profits—must 
be considered but the govern­
m en t. has shown a complete 
lack of interest in our propos­
als." ' ",
Mr. MacDonald said the Ca­
nadian public is being condi­
tioned through the news media 
that wage controls will be intro­
duced.
"We will resist It to the 
death,’’, he told the 196 dele­
gates.
He warned delegates about 
creeping compulsory arbitration 
laws and the effect they will 
have on the trade union move­
ment.
"Compulsory arbitration pat­
terns have shown at the provin­
cial level and they are going to 
be introduced' more and more 
frequently,’’ he said.
Mr. MacDonald said that of 
all the recent anti-labor legisla­
tion proposed or introduced, 
compulsory arbitration is the 
c o m m o n  threat that runs 
through it.
may have to be enlarge to em­
brace 2,500 square feet,
" If successful, we plan to ex­
pand into Eastern Canada,” he 
said. “ The raw product is 
brought in froin Ontario and 
Vancouver and distributed in 
three B.C. centres.
The patent was bought from 
two Seattle men, E arl Uliffton 
and Harvey Morey, whore 
father Clint, w iththe assistance 
of oil companies; came iip with 
the form ula..
Powe;r Punch, produced and 
processed in Kelowna on the 
same property as Pioneer 
Meats, is distributed through 
Specialty Lubricants Ltd., Rut­
land. ■
Also involved in Power Punch 
are the secretary-treasurer Dan 
Jaud, and sales representative 
Bob McMillan.
Fred Gross and Hank Lorenz 
who saw the need for another 
Kelowna packing house 11 years 
ago, m ay just have another suc­
cess on their hands.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wages 
earned by members of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica should be tied to the cost 
of living index rather than the 
time - clock, regional president 
Jack Moore said Tuesday.
He told the opening session 
of the union’s western Canadian 
regional, convention this aspect 
of negotiations should be con­
sidered by the union’s research 
department.
"As the cost of living coft- 
tinues to rise we should take 
another look at contract provi­
sion that will automatically ad­
just wage rates unward to any 
sharp rise in the consumer 
price index.,
"Apart from increases secured 
Ijroad' negotiations! many
i t ’s hard to imagine the Com 
mons opening without Mike 
Pearson lounging back in his 
middle-front seat, legs crossed 
and right hand twirling his ear­
piece. ,
Or without Judy LaMarsh, 
standing out prominently in a 
red or orange Creation just back 
of the front bench.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — p a b l e  
President Johnson has again re­
jected a complete halt to United 
States bombing in North Viet­
nam and said that events in 
Eastern, Europe make it clear 
“we are still a long way from 
the kind of peaceful world we 
all wish to see.”
"The message out of Czecho­
slovakia,” Johnson Said 'Tues­
day, “ is plain; the independence 
of nations and the liberty of 
men are still under challenge, 
and the free parts of the world 
will survive only if they are ca-
of maintaining their 
s t  r  e n g t  h  and building t h ^  
unity.’’
Yet Johnson said the U.S. will 
continue in every honorable way 
open to move toward more nor­
mal relations with Russia and 
other Communist countries.
Johnson flew here from Wash­
ington address the American 
Legion’s 50th annual national 
convention.
MANY VARIETIES
There are about 50 varieties 
of scorpions in North America, n.
m
thousands of workers on this 
continent benefited this year by 
such automatic increases wHh 
built in protection against any 
drops. ■
In any interview later he said 
that it is degrading for a union 
member to have to punch a 
time clock.
‘”rhe  companies have insti 
tuted this to psychologically 
down-grade the employee’’ he 
said.
Mr. Moore said although m a­
jor negotiations are not expected 
for two years the union shoulr, 
prepare now to negotiate 
m aster contract for all of Brit­
ish Columbia.
! Currently, coast and interior 
lumbermen bargain separately 
but the new contract in the in 
terior will expire at the same 
time as that of the coast 
‘ ‘This convention is required 
to prepare fo r , decisions by the 
1969 convention t h a t  will 
strengthen b u r negotiating pro­
cedures,’* he said 
"Only as wC do so will we 
escape the threat of compulsion 
in Bill 33 which hung heavily 
over our 1968 negotiations.”
The Bill, approved in the last 
session , of the provincial legis 
lature, provides for a form of 
compulsory arbitration in labor 
disputes the government feels 
are detrimental to the well be 
ing of the province.
The president also told the 150 
convention delegates that the 
union’s strike fund must be re­
stored "to  a level that provides 
assurance against hard.ship.”
He said the seven-month strike 
in the southern interior of the 
province “ seriously drained the 
fund’ ’ of $3,749,583 but the 
length Of the strike gave proof 
of interior locals’ ’’militant de­
termination to win justice.”
Syd Thompson, president of 
the large Vancouver local, arid 
Mr. Moore’s leadership rival, 
said the statement by the leader 
was “just window dressing.”
1 ^ . Moore told delegates that 
union members should become 
i setter informed on the union’s 
business and the IWA program 
should be broader than just con­
siderations of contract provi­
sions.
‘We should decide on coricrete 
steps to protest any anti-labor 
legislation such as Bill 33,” he 
said. ' , .
Senate Of SFU
To Submit Report
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — The 
senate of Simon F raser uni 
versity will submit a report on 
university government in Brit 
ish Columbia to a provincial ad­
visory committee on inter-uni 
versity /relations, acting .presi 
dent Dr. Kenneth Strand said 
Tuesday,
He told the senat the report 
which will; study the functions 
and contributions of governing 
bodies of the university, must 
be submitted by Oct. 15 — the 
deadline set by the government.
Chairman of the senate com­
mittee which will' prepare the 
report. Professor Ron Baker, 
said the group will try  to ex­
amine the SFU governing struc­
ture as part of the B.C. uni­
versity system.
The provincial advisory com­
mittee was set up last May to 
review plans and operations at 
SFU, the Uriiyersity of British 
Columbia and the University of 
Victoria.
TORIES GONE
Along the Conservative front 
bench the gaps will be almost 
as striking: Davie Fulton, Rich­
ard Bell, Mike Starr, Alvin 
Hamilton . . .
On the government side a 
whole platoon of ministers will 
be gone, including Paul Martin, 
the dean of the House who sat 
in the Commons for 33 uninter- 
r u p t e d  years before being 
named to the Senate.
Also absent will be Larry 
Pennell, Maurice SaUve; Robert 
Winters, John Nicholson, Roger 
Teiilet, and Hedard Robichaud 
The Social Credit party will 
be gone entirely, of course, al­
though former leader Robert 
Thompson will be there, wear­
ing Conservative colors.
And the NDP will be missing 
two of its ablest debaters. Lead­
er Tommy Douglas who was de­
feated and Colin Cameron, the 
party’s r e s p e c t e d  financial 
critic who died in July.
LADIES GONE “
Besides Miss . LaMarsh, tw c' 
others of the four female mem­
bers of the last House will be 
gone: Liberal M argaret Rideout 
and Conservative Jean Wadds.
They leave only one lady MP. 
the slight, grey-haired and at­
tractive Clrace Maclrinis, NDP 
mem ber and daughter of CCF 
founder J. S. Woodsworth.
But for connoisseurs of rare 
parliamentary debating, , t h e 
greatest losses of all may be 
Mr. Cowan arid Mr. Gregoire, 
the incompatible sometime al­
lies.
Never again will there be a 
rerun of that classic exchange 
in January when Miss LaMarsh 
sent $5.48—the per capita an 
nual cost of the CBC—down to 
Mr. Cowan with thes .condition 
that he undertake "neither to 
listen to nor watch CBC radio or 
television for a year frorn this 
date, and to shut up about it
WS«AMs




AT $ 1 0 .0 0  
PER SHARE
Dividends as approved paid qnarterljr.
Present earnings cover the dividend requirement by more 
'■than'three tiines.,
The exchangeable feature of this offering could result in 
substantial Capital Gain.
UNIVERSAL-GUARDIAN ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION (INT.) LIM ITED
1955 WEST 4th AVENUE VANCOUVER. B.C.
A copy of the prospectus is available upon request. We 
act as principals in the sale of the above securities.
.Universal-Guardian Acceptance Corporation (Int.) Limited 
1955 West 4th Avenue Vancouver 9, B.C.
The little but voluble Mr. I 
Gregoire leaped happily into 
that fray, f i r s t ' accusing Miss 
LaMarsh of bribery and then 
demanding $5.48 for each of his 
70,000 constituents.
And Mr. Cowan offered a 
quarter to Miss LaMarsh to 
"shut up, because that’s all the 
contribution she has made to 




Please forward information and prospectui.
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
Thrqe men who spent 16 years 
in jail for murder are free 
today because a court ruled the 
alleged victim ^ e d  of a heart 
attack.
But t h e i r  imprisonment 
wasn’t  illegal—a judge said the 
time served Was for robbery, 
assault and conspiracy in 1952, 
Common Pleas Court Judge 
Hebert S. Levin freed the three 
detendants M o n d a y  on two 
years’ p r o b a t i o n  after they 
pleaded' guilty to the robbery, 
assault and conspiracy charge. 
“ I hope you make something 
of yourselves,” said the judge.
’The three had been serving 
life sentences for the 1952 slay­
ing of Harry Thompson, 54. But 
medical evidence uncovered by 
a d e f e n c e  lawyer showed 
Thompson died of heart disease 
and not as a result of a beating 
, The Pennsylvania Supreme 
Court ordered a new trial last 
February. ’Then the district a t­
torney’s office dismissed the 
murder charge.
DETROIT (AP) — Henry 
Ford II, chairman of Ford 
Motor Co., has been offered and 
d e c l i n e d  appointment as 
United States delegate to tho 
United Nations General Assem­
bly, a s p o k e *  m a n reported 
Tiiesday.
ESCAPE COUNT DIES ,
NAPLES (Reuters) — Count 
Dcmetrio Salazar, who holncd 
some 3,000 Americans and Brit­
ons escaiie from Italian pri.soii 
camps during the Second World 
War, died Tuesday. Ho was 82,
PAYMENTS UP
O'lTAWA iCP) — Unemploy­
ment in.surnncc payment* to-1 
tailed $23,400,000 during June, 
compared wiU) $17,800,000 in 
Juno last year, tho Dominion 
Bureau of Statistic* renorted 
Tucsdav. An average of 22!l,000 
bencflc'iaricB a week received 
pa.vmcnts averaging $2.157 a 
week, coinparcd with $21.56 in 
Juno last year.
TSIIOMRE MAY 0 0  UkEE
ALGIERS (Reuters) ~  For­
m er Congoleie premier Moise 
Tihoml)0 may soon bo released 
from Algerian detention. It was 
learned 'Tviosday. r\\t Congolese 
government is believed to have 
assured Algeria It will not oh 
Jcct if Tshomlie is released and 
rxpelled from Africa, _____
PREPARED FOR WAR
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) 
I.<-aflets and KHnls|H*akcr an- 
iHiuucemeut* are urging coiulal 
rvsklenUi to build air-raid shel­
ters In their homes or back gar­
den* and not wait for the gov- 
ernm tn l to  do the job for them. 
They »ay "Ih* en em y -L rae l— 
want* to destroy you.”
PROYIDING GRAIN
New China t m n  agency say* 
5,000 tana of rie« win bo sent to 
p ^ P o k tn g  CMnew tn Hong 
Kong tty Kwangtung provinre 
Tha goal, tha agenry aald. is 
"to  suraiort the strugfle of the 
iMtrlotir countrymen in Hong 
Kong against British imperialist 
violence,"
1968-69  MODEL
S T E R E O
CHANGEOVER TIME
HLBOTROHOMB
S A V E  up ( 0 1 7 5  0 0
Includitii; Premium Record* of Your Choice
ONLY 5 MODELS




PROTECT THE INVESTMENT YOU HAVE IN EXPENSIVE EQUIPMENT -  USE
f
9
•  POWER PUNCH is a blend of 100 per cent petroleum containing no abrasives, 
detergents, graphite, acids, alloys or wax.
•  POWER PUNCH puts a cushion of oil between all metal parts assuring 100%  
lubrication, sealing power and reducing friction. This restores compression and 
regains new pep and power in older motors and will give maximum perform­
ance and economy in new motors,
•  POWER PUNCH is the Body Builder of motor oils to cushion and quiet!
hydraulic lifters and all working parts,
•  POIVER PUNCH stfibilizcs the viscosity of motor oils preventing carbon and 
vaniLsh formations, low oil pressure, hard starting and crankcase dilution.
, ' ' '' I ' ' ' ’ '■
•  POWER PUNCH gradually softens the existing carbon and varnish forma­
tions and keeps a cushion of oil on valves and rings vvhich prevents carbon 
from reforming, assuring more efficiency and economy.
OIL
S u p p le m e n ts
KNOWN FOR ITS AM AZING CLINGING POWf:R
★ NO WARM-UP PERIOD NEEDED
★ MIXES AT ONCE IN ALL PETROLEUM OILS and 
GREASES
★ CUSHION SEALS TORQUE CONVI.RTERS
★ REDUCES HEAT FOAM AND DRY STARTS
★ INCREASES COMPRESSION. REDUCES REPAIR BILLS 
ON EXPENSIVE EQUIPMENT
THE PERFI CT OIL MATE  
A GENUINE PETROLEl M P R ( ) l ) m
i^rotccircl by U,S, P h I o i U  Offuo 'riailo Miiik .\'n, 6H 1608
The Body Builder of Industrial Oils 
Torque Convertor Fluids and Greases
Other ProdiicI* inchnlc—
( EST0M17.I D INDIISTRIAI. f)( l f*
w i i i  E i. Bi A R iN t; & \v i i : i ;u  p u r p o s e  ( ; r e a s e
HI SPEED MOTOR OILS
.SMOKELESS 2 CYCLE ENCHNE OIL
HEAT PROOF (iE A R  OIL
TOP OIL —  A iriO M A T IC  IRXNSM ISSION —
Warm (ir»r* u.(p 2.W to 100% 
h;.’ Vnlmnf), tic'iK’udiiig on Ileal 
nncl I.diitl ('(111(1111111),s.
Rrar Und* and Dlvldrr Rote* une
2S'", lo 100'; by Volume, depending 
oil Heal ruul Loiul eondiiloti*.
CANADIAN DISTRIHIJTORS
SPECIALTY LUBRICANTS Ltd.
P.O. Box 430, K douna, B.C.
VC:IIAIN SAW BAR OJL
Sold Since 1952 
PriufB in General M oton I ruck*
LOCAL DISIR IH U rO R S
GRAF ENTERPRISES
R.R.2, Gib*on Rd. —  Kelowna. B.C.




Dutch Oven -  No. 1 
20
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL Cut Up>- Tray P a c k -  GradedALFR ED R U F M ARTIN R U F
Martin and Alfred Ruf extend a big welcome to one and all to  their Official 
Grand Opening TomOrrbw Starting at 8 a m. GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Come see! . . . Come save! . > .  on the many great values that are being .offered 
to celbrate this Grand EVent! The frien^y staff of People’s Modern New  
Supermarket are waiting to help you save!
CARROTS
Local -  5  lb. Cello Bag
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
People’s Spanking New Check>Out Area 
Grocery Manager, Ted Maranda
Pcople’g Meat Department • 
David Sydntck, Manager
Our Shining New in-Store Bakery 
Adolph Meier, Manager.
'■ - f  y '
‘T Iavor Fresh” Produce Department 
Richard Teixvcr, Sfanager
EGGS
Grade 'A' Medium in Cartons
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
7 - ;  ■
/ / / ' ■'/
I^AOE 8 KELOWWA PAILT OOlJBIgB. WEP.. II. HW
PRICES EFFECTIVE:




win he served during the Grand Opening Celebrations by 
the Girl Guide Parent Committee. (Hot Dog and Cof{ee->  
Only 15^.). Proceeds will go to the . .  •
Camp Arbuckle Building Fund
The Grill for the booth was donated by the Kiwanis Club, 
Wieners donated by Pioneer Meats. Buns donated by 
McGavin’s. W. II. Malkin donated coffee. Kelowna 
vcrages donated dispenser and syrup 
for spft drinks.
to 9  p.m .M on
NABOB




ilea -  12 OZ, -  -  -
Malkin's -  14 oz. tins





Malkin's -  48 oz. tin .  - -
M alkin's- 4 8 oz.tin  - - - -  - - - -
Robin H o o d - Celebration -  6  Varieties -  -  -
in's -  14 oz. -  .  -  -  -  -  -  -
Carnation -  11 oz. bottle - -
Sungold




TURKEY DRUMSTICKS 3 lb. 4  OZ. tin
4  99c 
99c
/
69cSPUDSG r a p e s Local. Fresh Daily. 15 lb. cello bagFancy Table Grap««. Redi, Qrceiu *  Blnea
7c Tomatoes l.<icalFtcMbathrlCABBAGE l ocal. Clrcen llrads  VII S i/fs. Ih.




and Apple Cider -  4 8  oz.
N o .1  WHITE







J. ' ' f •• }t- '  j
- '■ '1 4  /;
II ÎIIII^M _ ^ —,-|, MMMBM Mill
Swift’s Premium.
Ready to serve, lb.
Freshly
G round  lb.
Maple Leaf. Regular or Wc.stem 
Style Slices  ........... .....................  Ih.
By the Piece. Fletcher’s 
_  __    or Pioneer ............... . Ih. ^  ^  '
%
a ^  I i V ^  D  I  r%  r*  Brnna. Units
1 1  1 1 C  I v i  n  y  S  of three approx. 2J4 lbs.
* or
Sweetened and Unsweetened Sweetened - Siin-Rype - Blended
ICE
a  -  W  t i n s$A. r n ' m m m m m m r n
'R N  . . . . . . 6 'i " j1° o
\ / V S  A^'ortcd, | - | P 5  ^ , 0 0
A N  S  r : » ‘h    4  ̂ n s  9 9 c
A
D  M-pi®*'"* i l l b s . ^ O c
I V L /  l.ndcrtlahf “  " T  V a
J i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   , _ - l - , 0 9 -
King Siie ........  P̂ *̂  "
, L A  'T ir ''  2 btis.99c
f  ’
PARKAY









G-B Brand. White 
or Brown.
24 or. loaves for
BAKED FRESH DAILY 
IN OUR M ODERN NEW  
SPOPTLESS "IN -STO R E" BAKERY!
M ACARO NI “C r ca n .c llc s"   .........................   -I H>. I««l 69C
CANNED PO P  ShMta. All fla v o rs    tins 11 lor 9 9 C
PO P  zreEK^IOlTU'S    '''>'1  ̂ '■“*
STARCH SP R A Y  r.asv-o„... ra 6 9 c
SALAD DRESSING Monarch _  32 07 each 39C
BATHROOM  TISSUE “aI I cu c »i r n ih  8 ,  r 7 9 c
KLEENEX I'lai i.'oui. I'hik or while. 3Mi\   i>M'. 4  lor 9 9 c
CHOCOLATE CHIPITS van  Kirk s. 12 w .  I'cr |ik|i 39C





Fancy, po l y . . .  - -






> A 6 g  I f  KEMmttA PAILT 11.1 » «
Further Review Of Plans A
OTTAWA (C P) -  The federal 
government is making a further 
rev'iew of plans for a crossing to 
Prince Edward Island. Ah in­
formant said Tuesday the op­
tions include caiuceUation or 
postporiemenl of the project
But the informant denied that 
a decisiori has already , been 
made to scrap the crossin".: as 
reported by directors of the 
Maritime Province Board of 
Trade.
Works Minister Laing,, under 
whose authority the construc­
tion woiild take place, said after 
a cabinet meeting that an “ in­
tensive” review is under way. A 
decision should corne within two j 
or three weeks. |
Without comrhenting on alter­
natives available to the govern­
ment, Mr. Laing said the review 
is related to projects being eom 
sidered by Jean Marchand in 
his capacity as minister of the 
new department of regional dcr 
velopment.
^ 1% • j*
1
RUINS STILL POPULAR
Pompeii: attracts enough tour 
ist money to support other mon 
umehts. which are riot so popu­
lar
FOOD MARKET
on Y our Official
lT D ID N 7W 01tX
Esther Howland of Worcester^ 
Mass., produced the first Ainer^ 
ican-made S t  Valentine’-s Day 
cards but they didn’t  work for 
her-^she died a sp inster.,
— 1.MII
NAME TEARS
Chinese haine their 
goat, monkey, rooster, d8 
ra t, cow, tiger, rabbit, dragon, 
snake, hotse and then back to 
the goat.
Electrical W iring By
INTERIOR 
L ELECTRIC Ltd.





We were pleased to have 
been appointed to do the 
Roofing
or* 
stnmts m 524 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762 .3341
LIHLE EXTRA TRANSPORTATION
B.C. highways m ay open up cannot be seen from a  car,
most of the pro'/ince’s vaca- say Mr. and Mrs. Kim
tion areas, but there is still Andrews of Calgary. The
much of the province which P rairie couple has a  special
PEOPLE^S
FOOD MARKET
. . .  and wish them  th e  very 




Co. of Canada Ltd. 
N o. 25 —  Shops Capri
Dial 2-3170
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada is 
ready tp follow the United 
States into a franchise boom, 
claims one confident business­
man preparing to help launch it.
John West is two months into 
a ra re  business specialty as a 
franchise consultant. He says 
his biggest problems already 
are managing his time and put­
ting his tasks in the right priori­
ty. , ;, ' ,
He incorporated C. John West 
and Associates Ltd. as Canada’s 
first home-owned franchise con­
sultancy after spending 20 years 
in senior advertising and m ar­
keting p o s  i t  i o n s ,  mostly in 
Montreal.
In the language of the trade, 
he is a middleman bringing to­
gether franchisers and potential 
franchisees. More simply, he is 
a broker between people with 
proven products and people with 
time and capital.
, To extend the m arket for 
their consumer goods and serv­
ices, many companies a re  pre­
pared to license individuals and 
assist them in setting up sales 
operations.
LEAVE WOODWORK
“In business for yourself, but 
not by yourself,” is Mr. West’s 
promotional phrase, and he says 
people are ,“ coming out of the 
woodwork” for this purpose
Franchising has a solid toe­
hold in Canada with such well- 
known names as Canadian Tire, 
Tastee-Freez, One-Hour M artin 
izing, A and W, and IGA.
But it is just a toehold, says 
Mr. West. Franchised opera­
tions account for 28 per cent of 
all retail sales in the U.S., and
rig on the rea r 6t  their car 
which allows them to pull a 
motorcycle for travelling to 
B.C.’s more rugged spots. The 
front wheel travels in the
trunk of the Andrews’ 
while the. rest of the bike is 
suspended from a bracket and 1 




the prospects in Canada among 
consumer products and services 
are almost unlimited.
The franchisee can expect the 
franchising company to train 
him in systems, pohfies, techni­
cal handling and distribution, 
sales and marketing, advertis­
ing and pricing.
He receives equipment, sup­
plies and inventories necessary 
in the operation. He pays a 
franchise fee, royalty o r similar 
charge—and sometimes a com­
bination of them—for the right 
to m arket the item or service in 
a specified territory.
■ Few new businesses are able 
to m ake money in the first six 
months and pay their owners a 
decent salary a t the same 
tim e,”  says Mr, West. .
In a franchise they can, po­
tentially, make money from 
Day (^ e . We offer them a ‘go’ 
situation because they can trav­
el on momentum built up by 
franchise development.”
FAILURES FEW
Mr, West says U.S. experi­
ence indicates the failure rate 
for new franchise operations is 
a fraction of the ra te  for new in­
dependent businesses.
Income for the consultancy 
derives entirely from commis­
sions on sales of franchise. Mr. 
West says that by 1969 he antici­
pates commissions a t a gross 
annual ra te  of $50,000, with six 
to eight sales under negotiation 
a t all times.
Irons currently in the fire in­
clude franchises to opergte ma­
chines vending stretch hosiery, 
to provide professional baby-sitr 
ting services, to set up instant 
office space, and to establish 
snack , counters spepializing in 
Swiss foods.
Me.  West has come to Ottawa 
from Montreal mainly because 
of the qapital’s potential as 
near-perfect test m arket.
BOWS TO POLITICS
LONDON (AP) — “Nehru 
jackets,” says Rupert Green, 
propvietor of the Blades men’s 
fashion shop, “ aren’t Nehru 
jackets at all; they’re  Inspired 
by Mao Tse-Tung. All my high- 
collar jackets are Mao suits,” he 
says, but "with all my Ameri­
can customers I  couldn’t name 
a new line after the chairman of 
the Chinese Peoples’ Republic,
_  T08EW SPACE?
The 606-foot-high symbol of 
the Seattle, Wash., Century 21 
Exposition of 1962 was called 
the Space Needle.
People's Food Market
on your GRAND OPENING
W e w e re  p leased  to  b e  a p p o in ted  to  do 
th e  H eating  an d  Air C ondition ing
BEST 
WISHES!
. . . .  CROIVTHER
r  I I HEATIN6 SERVICE




Wc arc happy to have 
supplied liinihcr for the 
new People’s I oih! Market.
K sP
-WOOD-PRODUCTS





•  PEPSI •  SEVEN-UP •  SCHWEPPES .
O ORANGE CRUSH
1083 RICHTER ST. 762-3733
loca ted  a t  B ernard  and  G lenm ore S t., 
; is an  a s s e t  to  th e  C om m unity .
1535 M OODY R O A D  —  KELOWNA  
Phone 762-4007
On the Occasion of Your Official
GRAND OPENING
W e a re  proud  o f o u r a sso c ia tio n  w ith  P e o p le 's  Food M ark e t 
and ex ten d  to  th e  m an ag em en t an d  s ta f f  o u r 
very  b e s t w ish e s  fo r c o n tin u ed  su ccess! ' , ,
W . H. MALKIN
Ltd.




tw o  local ^ o c e rs  are on the 
eve of realizing the 'iniits of 18 
i v ear* of hard work.
- With the official opening 
Sept. 12 of toe expanded 
i j ’eople’s Food Market at 1120 
M ernard Ave., Alfred arid Mar- 
‘tin Ruf will have guided their 
'buairiess from; a tiny corner 
, grocery store in 1950 to one 
, o<* the few privately - owned 
jUltra-modem supennarkets in 
Western Canada.
' With their father Gotfrab, the 
Ruf brothers canfe tO’ Keiowna 
! in 1950 from, Yorkton, Sask, 
where the family had a grocery 
store. The ' first store in Kel­
owna was situated Where the 
Ogopogo Service Station now 
. ''stan'ds.'
u  Moving their business , to its 
flresent location in 1956, the Ruf 
; toothers began to build a clien­
tele in th a t neighborhood, which 
' has resulted in the demand for 
expansion. ■
Tbe new facilities, which actu­
ally opened for business in Aug- 
. list, are set on 12,000 square
feet of floor space— f̂our times 
the size of the store when the 
present building was first oc­
cupied by the grocers/
The store now does as much 
business! in a week as it did in 
a month in 1956. To handle the 
expanded facilities, a total staff 
of 40 people now work at 
People's—twice as many as be­
fore the expahsiori;
Martin RUf, 40, attributes 
much of the store’s success to 
the fact that they moved into a 
neighborhood that has grown tip 
around the business. Also aid­
ing the thriving business are 
after-supper shopping hours— 
the store Is open to 9 p.m. each 
•.Ijighti.
The building was constructed 
by Douillard Gonstniction Co. 
of Kelowna.
Refreshments wiU be sold dur­
ing the grand opening celebra­
tions by the Girl Guide parent 
committee. All proceeds wiU go 






C o i^ tu la t io h s  and Best Wishes on die Official 
Grand Opening of your modem new store. We 




We wish you the very best of luck on the occasion 
of the Official Grand Opening of your 
modem new storcl
FLOORING BY:
. M a g n u m  F lo o rs
(KAMLOOPS) ltd .
275 Tranqullle, N. Kamloops
KELOW NA DABLT C O O T IE K . W E D .. g E P T . M . MW  F A O E  11
NEW FOOD MARKET ON BERNARD
People’s Food Market, 1120 feet of ult^a-modem shopping
Bernard Ave., celebrated the facilities, including an m-
official opening! today of, its store bakery. T^e owners^ Al- .
expanded facilities. Housed, in fred and Martin Ituf, nave
this building are 12,000 square doubled their staff to 40 smce
the expansion began. General
contractors for the new con- 
structioh were Douillard Con­
struction Ltd.
(Courier photo)
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Organ­
izers of the British Clolumbia 
fishing derby — bUled as the 
world’s biggest” — have of ­
ficially declared the winners of 
the first annual Labor Day 
'Weekend event and announced a 
$25,000 operating loss.
Jim  Towe of Port Albenii took 
first place and a prize of $25,000 
cash after checking In .with a 
salmon weighing 31 pounds, 11 
oimces.
Second largest salmon weighed 
in at 30 pourids, 12% ounces and 
was landed by Peter Semak of 
Vancouver., Rcxi Aune of Van-, 
couver landed one weighing 30 
pounds, 12 ounces.
T h e  three-day event, which of­
fered a total of $52,000 in cash 
and gocxis, tcxik place in Howe 
Sound and Eng’ish Bay.
Finlay Anthony, one of the 
derby organizers said today: 
“/d l the results are confirmed 
and are as announced ea rlie r/’
Mr. Anthony said about 11,000 
people took part in the derby 
and the event will khow a $25,- 
000 operating loss in the first 
year,
“We hope that in five years, 
this derby wiU be a bigger 
event than the Calgary Stairip-
ede,” he added.
Architec( for the Project
W ood w o rth , M .R .A .I.C .
KELOWNA
OTTAWA (CP) — Production 
of most fruit crops will be lower 
this year than in, 1967, the Do­
minion Burean of Statistics esti­
mates in a cuiTMit survey.
, Reduced harvests are antici­
pated for apples, pears, cher­
ries, strawbenries, raspberries 
and loganberries.
Only peaches show a  substan-
Dial 376-7434
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A confers; 
ence that c '1. 'ead to new 
brands of federal provincial 
legislation in d. :_*.ce of cori- 
siuners 'will be held, here in, late 
October.
The closed meeting of officials 
follows a thorough sounding of 
opinion in provincial capitals by 
G. F. Osbaldestori, director of 
the consumer affairs branch in 
the new department of con­
sumer and corporate affairs 
The meeting is shid to have 
“ good prospects’’ for agreement 
on a series of joint programs 
that governments would launch 
over the next few years.
Uniform legislation, parallel 
legislation and joint administra­
tive action all m ay spring from 
the discussions.
Dates are set tentatively as 
Oct. 27, 28 and 29, An official 
annoimcement of the nrteetlng 
awaits final agreement on the 
agenda.
Here are the areas of concern 
the officials will take up:
CONSUMER PROTECTION:
Ottawa and most provinces 
have new laws forcing credit- 
granting institutions to disclose 
the true rates of Interest they 
charge on loans. But loose ends 
remain to be tirid up. Credit 
may bo defined in a wider
sense. . , ,
The meeting will also look at 
the need for improved protec­
tive labelling on hnzai-dous sub­
stances, and at the whole issue 
of misleading advertising. In 
the latter area, tho federal gov­
ernment has plan? to test some 
dormant legislation of its own 
and would encourage similar 
provincial initiatives.
tial i n c r  e a s e in production. 
There, are V slight increases in 
plums and prunes, and apricots.
DBS •was unable to m ake a 
full comparison of grape and 
blueberries output because, of 1 
incomplete survey results.
It is estimated that apple pro-1 
ductiori will decline this year to 
20,383,0(X) b u s h e l  s from 24,-
485.000 in 1967. The peach crop 
is expected to increase to 2,-1
092.000 bushels from 1,646,000.
T h e  1968 estimates, in bushels
unless otherwise indicated, with | 
1967 f i ^ e s  bracketed:
Apples 20,383,000 (24,484,()00),; I  
p e a r s  1,723,000 (1,747,0()0); 
plums, prunes 551,000 (470,000); 
peaches 2,092,000 (1,646,000); 
apricots 170,000 (132,0001ieweet 
cherries 379,006 (532,000); sour 
c h  e r  r  i e S . 297,000 (455,000); 
strawberries 28,691,00 quarts
(34,749,000); raspberries: 10,-
954.000 quarts (14,377,000); lo­
ganberries 1,520,000 pounds (1,- 
609,000); g r  a  p e s 117,600,0001 
pounds not including British Co­
lumbia and Quebec (138,178,000 
pounds all Canada); blueberries
12.770.000 pounds not including 
British C o l u  m b i a (31,024,0001 
pounds all Canada).





. . .  on the occasion 
of Your Official 
Grand Opening!
Wr. ARE PROUD TO HAVF. M A N U F A f^ IR E D  STEEL GIRDI R5
ACTIVE MACHINE WORKS Ltd
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TORONTO (CP). — Within| 
five or 10 years, insomnia suf­
ferers may slumber away by 
being hocked up to an electric 
cally-induced sleep m a c h i n e  
such as those now common in] 
Russian medical centres.
The patient will PUt on a I 
black rubber mask containing 
inch-wide sponges, two covering 
the eyes and two behind the 
ears. The sponges hide tlny| 
electrodes.
The mask is attached to a I 
generator that sends rectagu- 
lar-shaped pulses of electricity 
flowing through the wearer’s 
eyes, to his ears and through | 
the brain. .
He won’t feel a shock. In­
stead, ho may see what looks 
like purple Venetian blinds, 
opening and closing. He may 
feel a pleasant tingling behind] 
tho ears. In less than 15 min­
utes, most people fall into a nor­
mal sleep 
Tiie device could make sleep-1 
ing pills obsolete, says Dr. 
Anton Iwnnovaky of Washing­
ton, D.C, He demonstrated the 
sleeping machine Tuesday at 
the Canadian Medical and Bl-| 
ologlcal Engineering C o n f e r -  
encD.
As head of sciench technology 1
at tho T.ibrary of Congress, Dr. 
Iwanovsky learned that Rus- 
.slans have successfully experi­
mented witli cloctro-sleep and] 
elect r()-nneslhcsla for 20 years.
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN AS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
FOR THIS MODERN NEW FOOD MARKETI
kDOUILLARD^COMSTRUCIlOK
«44 ( ROWI.KY A V r. Ltd. DIAL 762-444«
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CRASH KILLS HYDROPLANE PILOT
The hydroplane Eagle Elec- Gup Race on the Detroit
trie flips high in the air in River Sunday. Driver Warner
front of the judges stand dur- Gardner, 52; a retired' Air
Ing the final heat of the Gold Force Lieutenant Colonel, was
in critical condition , with The nose of: the craft right,
severe head, injuries follow- . was headed in the Opposite
ing the accident. Gardner, died direction before the boat flip-
24 hours after the accident. ' ped/ 7
EDMONTON (CP) — Charlie 
Fulton, Edmonton E s k 1 m o s’ 
pihtTsized rookie quarterback, 
will be scrambling to keep his 
job when he faces highrscoring 
Ottawa Rough Riders in a Cana­
dian Football League interlock­
ing game tonight; 
iLTie University of ’Tennessee 
■ rookie, first handed the role as 
starting quarterback in Calgary 
last Sunday, will face stiff .pres­
sure against the Rough Riders, 
leading the eastern conference 
with eight points.
“ I siire felt the pressure in 
Sunday’s contest,” said the 21- 
year-old Fulton" who has not 
played quartei-back on a regular 
basis since his sophomore sea­
son with Tennessee.
"With Frank Cosentirio and 
John Hankinson on the bench I 
knew I had to produce, but the 
pressure I faced in Calgary will 
be nothing compared with to­
night. We now have four quart­
erbacks, including Randy Ker- 
bow who did well for the Eski­
m os in previous seasons.”
The Riders will be out to
strengthen their two-point mar­
gin over three teams, HamUton, 
Toronto arid Mwitreal, all tied 
for second in the EEC with six 
points apiece.
NEED A WIN
’The Eskimos! holding third 
place in the west with seven 
points, need a victory to narrow 
a three-point gap between them­
selves and second-place Calgary 
Stampeders. ,
Fulton, who started the sea­
son at halfback, directed the 
Eskimos to a 10-8 victory over 
the Stampeders in Calgary last 
Sunday..
Neill Armstrong, head coach 
of; the Eskimos, said after the 
game that Fulton had played 
hiiriself into the starting job arid 
the oiily way he could lose it 
would be to play himself out of 
it.
Kerbow, who in 1966 led Ed 
montori to its first WFC playoff 
berth in five seasons, rejoined 
Eskimos this week after a try­
out with New Orleans Saints of 
the National Football League. 
But Armstroiig says Kerbow 
will not be in the lineup for the 
East-West affair, to be televised 
nationally over the CTV net-
ALJE REPORTS
work with an Edmonton black-.
'out,.,,,'
“ If I do :riot make it: as: .a 
quarterback : with the . Eskiirios 
then I will play at halfback or 
anywhere they want, as long as 
I can help the team ,” said ,Ful­
ton.,,''.,•
‘“The Canadian game suits me 
better because of my size. In 
the U.S. they tend, to 'look for 
the, bigger fellows, .but here it is 
a little different.”
Armstrong listed' defensive 
back John 'Wydareny, out tyith 
an ankle injury, and defensive 
halfback Joe Hernandez, side­
lined w ith  a, pulled leg rriuscle, 
as doubtful starters.
Defensive end Ron Forwick of 
Edmonton is still out after a 
cartilage operation.
’The Rough Riders are expect­
ed to be ingood shape.
O f Fishing
By A U E  KAMMINGA
'THE STORIES ARE no longer true. You know, the ones 
people spread about my lack of ability with a fishing rod.
You vo probably heard them—people saying when I have 
a fishing^ rod in my hand I’m the greatest contributor to fish 
con.sorvation alive; Or the one about my flycasting—for flies,
_ Even tho latter tale is better than most. After all, oven 
the mo.st ardent fi.shermen might believe fiycasting is the 
application of a cast to a fly’s broken leg.
Like fix now, fly later.
Friday was the day of my momentous change. I became, 
in one afternoon of fishing, a true outdoorsman in the tradi­
tion of the all-time greats like Ted Peck.
I SHALL NOT name the scene of my triumph for the re ­
sort owners around the lake would not like it known how 
much my trip depleted their fish supply. I shall only say when 
the afternoon of adventure ended, there were 18 fine trout in 
the bottom of our Imat.
All were caught with the skill only a true champion can 
m uster on such important occasions,
I do not expect to bo reminded by anyone anytime, of 
the days prior to Friday. I admit I made mistakes but those 
days arc over.
Now I am ready to turn my attention to hunting for I 
have heard bringing home a big mule deer is a thrill com­
parable to none.
I managed to pull the trick once many years ago and was 
only slightly dismayed to loarn they should be shot first. 
After all, a mindreader I'm not.
TIIE KELOWNA FIVE-PIN Bowling Association is going 
on \Vith its campaign to attract more memlrers. They have 
changed their entrance fees once more, from 2.’i cents a 
tow ler to SI a team, Previously, they changed the price from 
$1 a Ixiwler to the 25-cent rate.
President Denis Casey says the money taken in by mem- 
Irership fees gor's in aid of the Youth Bowling Congress and 
high sc1kk)1 bowling, something he forgot to mention in earlier 
discussions.
LARRY JOHNSON isn t satisfied with second place. Al­
though his Kelowna Cut>« were a contender throughout the 
1967-68 Okanagan Mainline Foottinll League scluHluie and 
almost knoekwl off the Penticton Golden Hawks in the firal 
Johnson wants a winner this year.
I He’s putting his troops through a two and one-haif hour 
workout every night at Keiowna Secondary Selusd and hopes 
to have the club in jM'ak form when the season-opener rolls 
armind Tuesday.
; f*rak form, by the way is what Jackie Parker Was in 
alxHit SIX year* ago Ills eoin'el)aek Is pnxliiring plenlv of 
excitement tmt. a* the Canadian Fixnball League standings 
Indicate, pllful few result*.
BROOKLINE, Mass. CAP) -  
Rod Laver has his fourth U.S 
pro tennis championship in five 
years, and fellow Aurtralian 
John N e w c o m b e  thinks he 
should get some sort , of mental 
telepathy title, loo.
" I was beginning to believe he 
was reading my mind,” New­
combe said after bowing to 
Laver 6-4, 6-4, 9-7 in the finals 
Tuesday.
It did seem that way a t times, 
as Laver was usually in the 
right spot for his patented slash- 
ng returns.
The victory was a boost'to the 
29-year-olcl Laver, who lost to 
South Africa’s Cliff Drysdnle in 
last week’s U.S. Open a t Forert 
Hills.
Laver picked up the $8,000 
first prize ’Tue.sday in adding to 
his string, of previous triumphs 
in 1964, 1986 and 1967.
Newcombe, 23, last year’s un- 
chnllengccl am ateur king, won 
$4,750 for second place in his 
first crack at this tourney.
TORONTO (CP) — Ball car­
riers George Reed and Silas 
McKinnie obviously d e s e r  v 
much of the credit for Saskat­
chewan Roughriders’ first-place' 
standing in the . Western Foot­
ball Conference.
Official statistics, released 
Tuesday, show that Reed and 
McKinnie are th e , leading rush­
ers in the WFG.
Reed • has accumulated 507 
yards ; and scored three touch­
downs running, both WFC highS 
McKinnie is second . with 485 
yai'ds gained rushing an d , has 
two touchdowns.
Other important members of 
the . Roughriders’ offence are 
place-kicker Bill Goods, the 
WFC’s leading scorer with 55 
points, and Alan Ford who has 
four touchdowns—one running 
and three on passes.
C a l g a r y  Stampeders, who 
trail Saskatchewan by only one 
point, rely heavily on their pass­
ing attack, statistics confirm.
Herm Harrison and Terry 
Evanshen o f , the Stampeders 
are second and third in pass re­
ceiving with 36 receptions, each. 
Harrison has gained the most 
yards through the air—738. Keri 
Nielsen of Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers leads with 38 receptions.
Quarterback Peter Liske of 
Calgary has c o m p i  e t e d.l28 
passes for 2,034 yards and 14 
touchdowns, all WFC highs.
Trailing Goods in scoring are 
Larry Robinson of Calgary, Ted 
Gerela of British Columbia 
Lions and Peter Kempf , of Ed­
monton Eskimos. Robinson has 
48 points, Gerela 40 and Kempf 
33.
The leaders: Legend: C—Cal­
g a r y ,  S—Saskatchewan, W— 
Wlnnipcgj E—Edmonton, B.C. 
—British Columbia.
TDC FO S Pis
More swimmers have passed 
their tests in the Kelowna Swim 
Program. The first group listed 
below passed pre-beginner green 
certificate tests and is now 
eligible to enroll f beginner 
Red Cross instruction.
’The second group passed be­
ginner Red Cross and is eligible 
to enroll in juniors.
Kelly Adams, Joyce Addison, 
Tanya Anderson-, Brian Bailey, 
Laurie Bauer, Bonnie Bloom­
field, Mark Braam, B arbara 
Brady, Stephen Broder, Leon- 
, ard Brook, Natalie Brown, 
Nicky Brummet, Phillippa Bull, 
Dale Campbell, Chris Cording- 
ley, Trevor Cordingley, Linda 
Dendy, Ricky daJong, Harry 
Devlm, Sharon Devlin, Stewart 
Devlin, Gregory Drinkwater, 
John Fairfield, Violet Fairfield, 
Linda Fisher, Sharon Fisher.
Douglas Gleave, Robin Goetz, 
Jackie Graham, Malcolm Green, 
Kerry Grittner, Todd Gronsdahl, 
Karry Heatherington, , Brant 
Hinchey, Dan Holland, Jacky 
Holland, Marie Holland, Robert 
Homing, Kenny Horovatin,\Colin 
Hutton, Kenneth Israelson, Rolf 
Issler, Lori Jamrichko, Ronda 
Kapiniak, Harry Karpinsky, 
Hildegard Karpinsky, Donna 
Kathler, Jimmie Larson, Ian 
Larsson.
D arrell McCollom, Nancy Me- 
Collom, Jean McCormick, Dar­
rel Maier, Brent Martin, iScott 
Martin, Dean Morris, Lance 
Napier, Ross Napier, Jackie 
Ott, Linda Pearce, Angela Per­
son, Karen Phipps, Nicolee Pol 
asek, Craig Renaud, Dawn Re- 
naud, Jeffrey Renaud, Christo^ 
pher Reyries, Jam ie Ridsdale, 
Mary Roper, Douglas Samson, 
Darrell Sandy, Gary Schnack- 
enberger, Rodney Schnacken- 
berger, Valerie Schuck, Ver­
onica Schuck, Gerry Senger, 
Karen Singbeil, Abby Lee Spi 
der, Sonia Sorensen, Kenneth 
Spence, Craig Stacey, Angela 
StepQuhn, Greg Stevens, Cynthia 
Sullivan, Shirley Suschynski, 
Michael Tallmadge, Ronald 
Tataryn, Merla Taylor, Barry 
Teichroeb, K ane; Thompson, 
Perry  Turcotte, Donny Weins, 
Gery Weins, Cathy?Weins, Pat­
rick Whittingham, Gmny Wil- 
sori, Eugene Wolfram, Darrell 
WprOnchak, Mitch 'Wilson.
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Preiss Sports Writer
Denny McLain’s 29th triumph 
in 1968 probably will be remem­
bered as something less than a 
pitching masterpiece. But his 
s t i c k w o r k  never has been 
sharper. ■
The Detroit Tigers’ fireballer 
climbed within a single step of 
becoming baseball’s first 30- 
game winner in 34 years when 
he hurled, the American League 
leaders' to a 7-2 victory over 
California Tuesday night.
McLain, 29-5, struck out 12 
Angels. But he had to struggle 
to escape two tight jams and 
was tagged for nine hits in all, 
including a pair of ■ sixth inning 
homers.
His performance with a bat in
his hands whs something else. 
The husky right-hander, batting 
.133 g o i n g  into the game, 
banged out two singles and a 
triple in four trips to the plate 
DRIVES IN 2 RUNS 
His fourth inning single drove 
in two runs in a decisive foUr- 
run flurry.
" I t ’s the first time I ever had 
three hits in a game.” h e  said. 
“And I was all confused, run­
ning the bases.”
While McLain boosted De­
troit’s league lead over Balti­
more to 8% games—with 15 to 
play-^New York Yankees con­
tinued their late surge with a 2- 
1, 5-6 doubleheader sweep over 
Chicago. Oakland trimmed Bos­
ton 5-3 and Cleveland beat 
Minnesota 6-2. Washirigtori and 
Baltimore were rained out.
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M s'C oach 
Blasts Deal
Daniel Albrecht, Arlee Ander 
son, Bonnie Atwood, Bradley 
B eagle,, Brenda Lee Biffard, 
T erry Brecht, Stuart Brown, 
Karen Brummet, Nicola Davis, 
Keith Dillon, Jimmy Drinkwa­
ter, Robin Epp, Cynthia Fal- 
koski. Jan  Fabcoski, Bryon Fos­
ter, Frances Gill, Gordon Goetz, 
Alecander Harvie, P e n n y  
Heatherington, Debra Hutton, 
Brian Kabatoff, Esther Kelbert, 
Kim Kliever, Gayle Larson, 
Randall LaRue, Rodney Law­
son , Gerhard Lachner.
Robert McCollom, Cynthia 
Maier, Linda Mattioda, Kim 
Milnes, Grant Mitchell, Laura 
Neufeld, Michelle Reichert, Jen­
nifer Reigh, Lyla Ritten, Rod­
ney Rogowski, Neil Ryder, Nor­
man Ryder, Rhonda Ryder, 
Todd Ryder, , Nicky Samsom, 
David Scott, Bemie Singbeil, 
Laura Stevens, Kirk Stewart, 
Peggy Sullivan, Ruth Suschyn­
ski, Debbie Tataryn, Brent 
Thompson, Russell Turner, 
Ralph Weintz, Perry Williams, 
Karen Wilson, Janice Withers, 
Darrell Woronchak;
By MIKE RECHT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
“For it’s one, two, three 
strikes you’re  out . . .  .,” hums 
Don Wilson with his fast ball, 
and he has Cincinnati Reds 
swinging right along.
But you can bet the tune is 
not a hit with the Reds.
.Wilson played it for them al­
most two months agor—July 14 
—and 18 Reds went down swing­
ing, giving Wilson a share ol the 
major league record.
Wilson had the Reds dancing 
to his tune again Tuesday night 
as the Houston Astros’ right­
hander struck out 16 en route to 
a 3-2 victory in the opener of a 
twi-night doubleheader.
But with; Wilson silent in the 
dugout during the nightcap, the 
Reds made a little noise with 
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A HUNTING PARTY, Including «ofth«ilcr Nm In’ll Km- 
thals, left Kelowna Tuesday for ■ three-wrck trip mto tiu' 
Kwtcnay*. In true hunting fashion, the group brouRht along 
a pack of hor*c* to can y  out the kill.
Judging by an incident Monday night, thev m a v  also ha\c 
to can y  out one of the hone*. They found the animal neni- 
the Kelowna Golf and Country Club Mnnday where he had 
Iw n  for the |>ait two day* He had obviou*ly had a tiff wiih
Whni the hunter* finally fouml him, he had not eaten for
two (Iay*.
Woi-*e yet when they tried to re-unite the txto horxci. the 
figlit wa» on again ’Die htinierji hof»e they have the quancl 
patched up now Ixit )u»l in rase, ihei .sa\ the> il keep th.m 
a* far ai>art a» poatible durlitg Ih* trip.
MONTREAL (CP) -  
foolbnll trade Tuesdny, 
sent Cnnndlnn linebacker Mike 
Blum to Toronto Argonauts of 
the Eastern Football Conference 
for a pla,ver to l>e named at the 
end of the season, brought some 
harsh words from head conch 
Kay Dalton of Montreal Al 
ouettes.
“’Tltose loiKsy bleeps.” Dalton 
snlfi as he walked from Hie 
practice field 7'uesdny. "Don’t 
let anyone tell you the Alouettes 
are helped by anyone but the 
Alouettes,”
I'he Alouettes had .sought 
Blum eai’lier this year when Al 
Ecuyer remained a holdout.
"Wc offered Roger,* U;hew 
I Calgary general manager) tal- 
eni of eijuai value in Irm'c 
Dallon snid. "1 made .several of- 
fci'h and I know Joe fAlmietteN'
owner Joe Atwell i talked tn 
them .several times." |
Blum, traded to C a l g a r y ^  
Slaini>eders to the Western' 
Football Conference in a deal 
tlial M-iil L ueli C'olem.m to. 
Gllawa Rough Ridci'w of the 
F.IX.'. said he was retiring when 
Calgary played an exhlblllon' 












Major Mixed Lonfnie, Sept. 9: 
High Single, women, Gcrda 
Perron 281, tnen, Syd Whittle 
317: High Triple, women. Joyce 
Rozell 751, men, Percy Mtirrell 
778: Team High Single, Hall 
Distributors 1241: Team High 
Triple, Dover S»los 3527: High 
Average, women, Joyce Rozell 
250, men, Percy Murrell 2.59; 
".300” Club, Syd Whittle 317, 
Percy Murrell 313; Team Stand 
ings; Dover Sales 23, Royal 
Anne Hotel 21, Old Dutch 15, 
Rutland Roofing 15, Labatts 13, 
Hall nistributors 11, Palace 
Meat Market 9, Valley Building 
Supplies 5.
TORONTO (CP) — Centre 
Mike Walton signed his 1968-69 
contract with Toronto Maple 
Leafs Tuesday night and will re­
port to the National Hockey 
League team ’s training camp at 
Peterborough next Monday.
Walton came to term s after a 
lengthy arbitration meeting at­
tended by NHL president Clar­
ence Campbell, lawyer Alan Ea- 
gleson who serves as executive 
director of the NHL’s Players’ 
Association, and chief scout Bob 
Davidson of the Maple Leafs.
“ I came down a little and 
they went up a little,” said Wal­
ton, a 30-goal scorer last season.
Walton had asked for about 
$25,000, and the team offered 
him $21,000 rind severnl Ixmus 
clauses. The exact terms of the 
contract signed Tuesday were 
not announced.
CARDS GO DOWN
St. Louis Cardinals, who have 
plenty of reason to, sing, hit an­
other flat note in their march to 
the National League pennant as 
Los Angeles Dodgers beat them 
3-0 for the second; night in a 
row;
Second-place San Francisco 
Giants, still nursing minihopes 
of pulling a major iniracle, 
trimmed the Crirdinals’ lead to 
10% games by beating Atlanta 
Braves 4-2.
Chicago Cubs, behind BiUy 
Williams’ three home runs, 
blasted New 'York Mets 8-1 in 
an afternoon contest, and Phila­
delphia was rained, out a t Pitts 
burgh in the order scheduled 
contest.
Wilson had not faced the Reds 
since he equalled the nine-in­
ning strikeout m ark set by Bob 
Feller and tied twice by Sandy 
Koui'ax.
He had a little trouble getting 
in time, giving up John Bench 
15th homer in the second.
He fanned two in the seventh 
and struck out the side in the 
eighth and ninth to complete 
six-hitter for his 13th victory 
against 14 losses.
SINGLE DOES IT
The Astros relied more on 
heir bats in the second game 
as Jim  Wynn, Doug Rader and 
Norm Miller slammed solo ho­
mers, : but it wasn’t enough.
Alex Johnson won it for the 
Reds with - a tie-breaking bases 
loaded, two-out single in the 
ninth after two walks and a hit 
batter by Steve Shea. '
The Dodgers handed the Car­
dinals their sixth loss in seven 
games and kept the pennant 
clinching number a t six — any 
combination of St. Louis victo­
ries or San Francisco losses' to­
taling ' six would give the Cardi­
nals the flag.
Bill Singer scattered nine hits 
and ignited a two-run burst in 
the third inning off Steve Carl 
ton, 12-11, with a single to raise]* 
his record to 11-15. L
San F r a n c i s c o  beat the I 
Braves on. Willie McCovey’s 
33rd homer with two on in the 
third inning.
Williams had the Mets holding 
their ears as he blasted homers 
in the first, sixth and seventh 
innings for the Cubs, giving him 
29 this season.
PARK PLANNED
SURREY, B.C. (CPi ~  A mu 
nicipnl i n d u s t r i a l  park i* 
planned and emincil ha.s a.sked 
for suggestions on where lo 
liuild It. Couneii lias provided 
5:1(10,(iiHl for the projeet. II inlglit 
lie built near a railway line to 
the iiroiwsed Robert Bank port, 
III nille.s Houtli of Vaneoiiver,











N onniK R N  PAINT arid 
TlMBF.n-LOX 
»34 PiBdm r St. 7K-a»42
RUTLAND CAR SALES
The Tigers staked McLain to 
a 6-0 lead before he faltered trio* 
mentarily in the middle innings.
’The Angels loaded the bases 
with one out in the fourth, but 
McLain got Tom Satriano on a 
pop up and fanned Bobby 
Knoop. ■ ,! ;
NAILS AT PLATE
Ed Kirkpatrick, Vic DavaUllq r 7 
and Jay Johnstone stroked fifth 
inning Jingles but Detroit right 
fielder Jim Northrup nailed 
Kirkpatrick at the plate, on tha 
third hit.
Charlie Smith’s first homer of 
the season, a two-out blast in 
the ninth, sent the Yankees past 
the White Sox in the opener. fe 
Right-hander - Joe Verbanie ♦- 
tossed a five-hitter m the night­
cap for his first m ajor league 
shutout as the Yanks soared 
five gam esbver .500.
New York has won five in a 
row and 24 of its last 34 starts 
to move from seventh place into 
contention for third. , v
The Athletics kept thsir first- 
division hopes alive by. cuffing 
Boston’s Gary Bell for four runs 
in the first inning--Ttwo of them ' 
on Dick Green's double-'-and 
then staving off the Red Sox’ 
late comeback. ; ,
DROVE FROM MOUND
Winner Lew Krausse allowed 
five hits until the ninth, when 
the Sox scored twice and drove 
him from the mound. Jack Aker 
protected the edge by getting 
the last two outs.
Tony Horton knocked in a 
pair of Cleveland runs with a 
homer and triple, then bouiiced 
into a triple play—the seventh 
in the majors this year—as the 
Indians topped the Twins behind 
Stan Williams.
Third baseman Rich RoUiiai 
started the ti'iple killing by 
gloving Horton’s tap with run* 
ners on first and second in tha 
fifth. He stepped on third, forc-i 
ing the front runner, and threw 
to second for another force. Rod 
Carew’s relay to first baseman Ak. 
Bob AUison retired Horton, 
completing the bang-bang-bang 
play.
Tuesday’s  Stars 
-Batting — Billy .Williams, 
Cubs, hammered three home 
runs and drove in six runs as 
Chicago blasted the New York 
Mets 8-1. ,.
Pitching — Denny McLain, Ti­
gers, scattered nine hits and 
struck out 12 in checking Cali­
fornia 7-2 for his 29th victory of 
the season.
m A











I To train for Reservationists, 1  
I Passenger Agents, Hostesses _ 
(age 20 to 28), Station I
I Agents, Communlcatipnists, I  
etc. Good starting salriries, ■
I pleasant Working conditions, I  
excellent chance for advance- " 
ment. If you .'-r" between the
I ages of 17 and 34, and have g 
completed grade twelve, get ■ 
full information today abm f ■ 




Atlantic School, Box B-350,
I c/o Kelowna Dally Courier
Name  .................... ................
I A ddress  _________
.City & P rov ince  _
I *
I
'  — .- I
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H n i 9 7N
i r.nlcr D(k  licp  and Uoppy
■OITOI* e « ic « «
BY ENGHHtllfO HINKt
W N e m t
b h te r  a t  a n y  ROYALITE a c tio n  s ta t io n
Takes Big
P :
■ YARAIOUTH, N.S. (CP> -  
" II was the biggest,thrill of my 
” Juan Posada of Mexico 
Gity said Tuesday night after 
boating ah 86()-pound bluefin in 
the first day of the International 
T)|iia Cup match.
"But rw a s  140 pounds short,” 
he added. “ I was shooting for 
1,000.” ; ■ ■
The giant steelrsid^ tuna put
the Mexican team  104_^point3 
ahead of the British-Canbbean 
in the 19th annual ihatch in wa­
ters off southwesteni Nova Sco- 
tia.
One point is awarded for. each 
pound of fish caught and bo­
nuses of 200 points are awarded 
to the-teams with the most fish 
and the biggest single fish.
Two hours earlier, Louis Ev- 
erteuil of Barbados brought a
American League 1
W X Pct. GBL
Detroit 92 54 .630 — ! j
Baltimore 83 62 :572 8V/'
Boston 78 68 .534 14 1
Cleveland '-78 - 71 .523 ,15%
New; York, ; 75 70 .517 16%
Oakland , 75 72 .510 I7%]
Minnesota - 69 77 .473 23
California , 63 84 .429 29%
756-pounder to gaff. Each m an ' Chicago 61-86 .41-5' 31'-V
used! herring as bait! and each Washington 57 87, .396 34
worked three hours and 40 m in-!
In
w L u tm S h  DAXLT C O V n E B . W E D ., 8 E n .  U , P A G E  I t
By t h e  ASSpCXATEp PRESS fourth best in National Footbrill
Professional football sang a; b ^ g n e  history. _  ̂ ^ r,iavorc
sad September Song . Tuesday , ®f the pla. e s
for three of its all-tirne, greats— h'^hcn the Browns prgan-
Ta.vlor and i in ®
' All-America Conference;: He
MONTREAL (CP) -  Three 
m o re  nam es were added to 
Montreal Expos’ personnel list, 
Tuesday as the . club continued 
preparations for its 1969 debut 
inibasebair.* National League.
Two '  administrative appointr 
ments' aqd the signing cf the 
team ’s first player were the lat­
est developments, announced by 
!, club president John McHale.
' -, McHale has chosen touis F.
, (Lou) Martin, general manager 
Ixiuisyille Colonels of the In­
ternational League;, as his ad- 
, m inistrative a s s i s t a n  t and 
Jean-Pierre Roy, ■ a former ,1L
pitcher, has been hired as sea­
son advance ticket salesman.
Dave Hartman, a 21-year-old 
southpaw pitcher acquired in 
last June’s college draft, has 
the distinction of beconting the 




; ! AB R H Pet.
, Y astr’ski, Bos 479 78 141 294 
Oli^a- Min , 470 54 136 .239 
■ Cater, dak _  443 45 128 .289 
W. Horton, Det 475 62 135 !284 
U hlaehder,. Min ! 488 52 138 .283 
: Campaneris,. Oak 548 80 164 281 
Andrews, BPS 478 68 134 .280 
F. Howard. Was 535 72 149 -.279 
■^avalillo, Cal 503 47 140 .278
CareW, Min . 4l0'43’n 4  .278
Runs — McAuliffe, Detroit 
88; White, New York, 83;
Runs batted In—K. Harrelson 
Boston, 104; F . Howard, 99 
H i t  s —- Campaneris, 164 
Aparicio. Chicago, 156.
Doubles—R. Smith, Boston 
31; Yastrzemski, 29; B. Rpbin- 
son, Baltimore, 29. , 
Triples---McCraw; Chicago 
12; F  r e g o s i, Galifornia, 10 
McAKlliffe. ,10.
Home runs%-F. Howard, - 40; 
K. Harrelson. 34. ! ,
Stolen bases — Campaneris, 
53; Cardenal, Cleveland, 38.
Pitching—McLain, Detroit, 
29-5, .853; McNally, Baltimore, 
- 8 ,  .714; Hannan, Washington, 
»-4i':.714.' ■'





hlartin, a 35ryear-old father of 
four, will, take pri a,jpb that will 
encompass the entire adminis- 
tratiye operation o f the team.
He will be involved in setting 
up the club’s new office with 
emphasis On liaison with the 
city ' of Montreal, On planning 
and construction pf the interim 
Jarry  Park stadium in the cify’s 
north end.'
Martin has bePn in organized 
baseball since 1957 when he first 
joined New' York Yankees or­
ganization as ticket manager of 
Richmond 'Vir^niansi , a New 
York farm club.
He became business manager 
of the Virginians in 1963. TVo 
years later he ran a ball club at 
Newport News. Va . in the Caro­
lina League. In 1966' and last 
year, he was business manager 
at Richmond—now an Atlanta 
Braves farm  club—and he start­
ed the 1968 season at Louisville.
utes to subdue their m uscular! 
tuna.
"I though I lost mine for a 
minute,” said Posada. “He 
came right for the boat, and I 
was reeling in as fast as I coiild 
—of course, then I didn’t realize 
how big he was.”
Fiye teams are entered in the 
tournament this vear, including 
the ,U.S. (defending champion), 
Canada and Italy.
FIVE BOATS p is h in g  
. Five boats fished out of 
Wedgeport, 15 riiiles south of 
here,' and 10 out of Caoe St. 
Mary, 20 miles to the hbrth.
Posada and deVerteuil were 
greeted with hugs, kisses and 
applause when they returned to 
the new' Grand Hotel here about 
10 p.m.
DeVerteuil joked about his 
catch: " I t  was 105 pounds too 
light.” ,.
”I knew he was well hooked 
and that it was just a m atter of 
time,” he said.
He stayed under the boat 
and I was fighting him straight 
down, i t  was top near the edge 
of the boat and I asked the cap­
tain to move towards shore so 
he would have to come up.”
It was deVcrteuil’s third tuna 
in four tournaments.
He had been trying for years 
to get his wife. 'Joan, to join him 
aboard one of the Cape Island 
fishing boats and she finally did 
Tuesday, along with their 17- 
year-old son Ailistair.
Although tuna were abundant 
at the cape, it! ■was a different 
story off Wedgeport, where, the 
tournament originated in 1937.
: ’There was talk among the 
Wedgeport captains and , the 
tournament fishermen - Tuesday 
night Z o r  moving the ■whole 












W L Pet. GBL 
90 57 .612 — 
79' 67 .541 10% 
74 69 .517 14 
76 : 71 .517 14 . 
74 72 .507. 15% 
70 74 .486 18% 
68 ; 76 .472 20% 
66 80 .452 23% 
66 80 .452 23% 
65 82 .442 25
Taylor, who will be 33 later
FIGHTS 
San Antonio, Tex. — Jose Luis 
Valdovinos, 118%, Guadalajara, 
Mexico, ; outpointed 'K a t s u r c 
Takahashi, 119, Tokyo, Japan. 
10; Roberto Alvarez, 116, Guad- 
alapara, Mexico, stopped Oscar 
Rivas, 108! Reyriosa, Mexico. 3; 
Oscar Alvarado, 146%, Uvalde, 
Tex... .stopped Cassius Green 
148, Dallas, 1.
rushing last season with 390, a 
far cry from the 1960-64 glory 
years when he became the only 
man ever to put together five 
.'traight 1,000 yards-plus rushing! 
campaigns. '
Taylor scored ,19 touchdowns 
in 1962, more than any other 
back ever scored from scrim­
mage. In title games no man
Lou Groza. Ji.mmy . l  d : has gained as many yards rosh-
Tnmmv MoDonaia ! ll- ri  Conference; d  ^  .
the end of holds the N F L : scoring record | mg or as much rushmg-pass
the lino 3s cictivG plavers, lesv-j with'.l«273 points Bnd his career i cstching A ardage coriTDined as
ing behind scores of mernories ; total is a whopping 1 . .532, includ-; Taylor,
aitd lines of type in the .record I those in the AAC. ;
books.
Groga. the 44-year-old place- 
kicker w'ho hold the pro football 
scoring record and was an out-] 
standing tackle in his younger] 
days, was removed fi'orri Cleve­
land Browns’ roster and hired; 
as a coach. ' |
Taylor, the smashing fullback 
whose decade of power running 
made - him a legend with the 
Green B ay ! Packers, retired 
after one season with the expan­
sion New Orleans club and took 
a public relations! job w-ilh the 
Saints.
Atlanta Falcons r e 1 e a s e d 
McDonald, the acrobatic 34- 
year-old flanker who caught 488 
passes in an 11-year career.
army, that he will return from 
Germany today and be avail­
able when the season opens. He 
is schedtiled to be discharged in 
January.
Meanwhile, New York Giants 
received word from placekicker 
this month, led the Saints in ' Pete Gogolak, who is in the U.S.
UNITED TRAILER
Co. Ltd. — Kelowna
MOBILE HOME SALES
Sec the IMPERIAL —  5 Models and sizes 
to choose from . . . 
quality with competitive prices. 
LARGEST MOBILE HOMES DEALERS IN CANADA 
Located on Hwy. 97 N. by Valley Fruit Stand 
Phone 76.3-3925 — M. Larson ■
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . i be.sure vour 






Rose, Cin 546 84 186 .341
M. Alou, Pit 484 50 162 .335
A. Johnson,. Cin 529 70 170 .321
F. Alou, All 598 67 186 .311
L. May, Cin .484 71 144 .298
Beckert, Chi 606 91 .180 .237
Millan, Atl . 508 44 150 .295
McCovey, SF 461 71 136 .29.5
Staub. Hou 529 49 156 .295
B. Williams, Chi 585 83 172 .294
R uaii-Beckert, 91; Rose, 84;
Brock, St. Louis, 84.
Runs batted In—B. Williams, 
94; McCovcy, 92. , , j
. .  H i t s - Rose, 186; F. Alou, 186 ; 
^  Doubles—Brock, 44; Rose, '35; | 
Bench, Cincinnati, 35; Staub, 35. ' 
! Triples—Brock, ,12; Clemciilc, 
Pittsburgh, 11.
H o m e  runs—McCovey, .33; 
Banks, Chicago, 31.
Stolen b a s e s  —B r o c k, 52; 
Wills. Pittsburgh, 47,
Pitching—Marichal, S a n  





’The 48-year-old Roy began his 
baseball career in 1939 as a 
p i 1 0 h e  r  with Trois-Rivieres, 
Que., of the old Canadian-Amer- 
ican League. He spent most of 
his career in the minors except 
for a brief stint with Brooklyn 
Dodgers in 1946, where he won 
one game and lost two.
He retired in 1954 while with 
Ottawa Athletics. ! .,
Roy will work under Lucien 
Geoffrion, recently appointed 
ticket m anager of the infant NL 
ball club.
Hartman has signed to play 
with Sarasota in the Class A 
Florida State League, a devel 
opment loop. He was one of 16 
players M ontreal; picked up in 
the college draft.
Hartman, a native of Austin 
Minn., pitched for Iowa College 
last year and went on to carry a 
semi-pro team to the Iowa State 
championship, where Montreal 
scouts spotted him.
Come fo the Fair
Daily Activities Timca 
The Enjoyment is there All the Time at
INTERIOR PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION 
Armstrong -  12, 13, 14 Sept.
W ED., Sept. II
Preparations completing to 5:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. Judging Home Arts, Hobbies 
7:30 p.m. Judging Pigeons ■
TH URS., Sept. 12 —  4-H Day,
Junior Activities from 9:00 a.m.
9:00 n.m. Horticultur.ul and Poultry Exhibits 
judging
a.m. Commence Light Horse, halter cl.'isses 
p.m. Official Opening; Mayor Peter Wing, 
Kamloops 
p.m. Junior Livestock Parade 
p.m. 4-H Lamb and Swine Auction of 
Club entries 










I'RI., Sept. 13 —  Llve.stock Day
9:00 a.m. Judging, Light Horses, Swine, Sheep 
9:30 a.m. Beef Steers, Angus, Shorthorn 
10:00 a.m. Judging Dairy Breeds 
1:30 p.m. Judging Hcrefords 
2:1.5 p.m. Cirandstand Variety Show 
3:1.5 p.m. Pony Chariot Races 
9:00 p.m. rccn Town Dance, music the 
“ Penny Whistles”
10:00 p.m. L.xhibits Close.
pineapple salad ;
f  cottage cheese t
L ? , :  ■Jf .. . . ... .. .r
S \  r.. Sept. 14
9;0() a.ni. l ight Hor.sc, Junior Classes 
Kinsmen l loat Parade 
Light Hor*e Sports 
(irand  LivcslsKk Parade 
Grandi>laml Variety Shiv 
Pony Chariot Races 
Pshibition Closes, '














p m . 
p m. 
p m . 
p 111.
■TTPinWLtTI-TT^tmitD' 
(l.i.fy looij' At your ■ 
f.ivounte store.
NO’THING THERE
’’The Rip was a desert—there 
was nothing there,” said Fernan­
do Schiavoni, of Milan, captain 
of the Italian team.
“ It was dead,” Dr. Norman 
Belliveau said of the Rip and 
mouth of the ’Tusket River at 
Wedgeport.
“’Ibere wasn’t  even any bait.” 
Dr. Belliveau of Belliveau 
Cove, N.S., and Montreal, who 
caught Canada’s only tuna in 
last year’s match, said he had 
never seen so much seaweed 
and eelgrass on the Wedgeport 
grounds.
“ I saw two seagulls and they 
weren’t even flying,” he said.
' This town was elated by the 
two catches, the first, time in 
years the first day of the tour­
nament had been productive. 
Salt-water a n g l e r s  predicted 
that many more big bluefin 
would be caught before Satur­
day afternoon.
The catches brought to 17 the 
number of tuna boated off 
southwestern Nova Scotia this 
year. - .
\N
,V*. ' 5 . ...V
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I n t e r e s t a b o u t  d a ily  newspaper.
people like the advertising
J —• J t  i
M IDW AY. (O M M T R C IM  rX H lD irS .
Al l.  DAY I VI R I M ) A Y  
U  Fl(mi* nkd Ort«nl*ali«(M >*<1 **er 7M Indltldntl
liilrrrftUitt .Hli»«.
D i t i i l r d  1 ;nh! ll.ti »..d K(itpr?a.nin*nt T’r..Ki»ui 
iv« iU b!r  on iioi.nU.*
S u r p r i s e  y o u ?  W e l l ,  i t 's  a f a c t .  In  a r e c e n t  N o r t h  
A m e r i c a n  s u r v e y ,  7S";,  o f  i h e  p e o p l e  i n l c r v i e w c t l  s a id  
i h c y  a c l u a i l y  pre fe r  a n e w s p a p e r  w i t h  a d s  l o  f ine  w i i h -  
oLil. T h e y  l ike  i h c  adverlisi ii i - ' .  In c o i i t r a s i .  5 4 “ ,, w o u l d  
r a t h e r  h a v e  1 V willunil  a d s ,  a n d  61 w o u l d  p r c l e r  r a d i o  
w ithout  a d s .
In a n o t h e r  s u r v e y  v a l i d a t e d  b y . t h e  ( ’a n a d i a i i  A d v c r l i s *  
ini! K c s c a r c h  | - o u n d a l i o n ,  7 I “ „ «'f t h o s e  m i e i v i e w c d  
s . i id t h e y  l ind t e l e v i s i o n  c o m m e r c i a l s  i i i i i a i i n t ’. a n d  l . 3 “ „ 
s a id  the  s a m e  o f  r a d i o .  In c o n i r a s i ,  o n l y  M s .ud  t h e y  
w e r e  i rr i ta ted  b y  n e w s p a p e r  a i U e r t i s i n p .
W h a t ' s  m o r e ,  C a n a d i a n s  not  o n l y  l ike  n e w s p a p e r  a d v e r ­
t i s i n g ,  t h e y ’re in f l u c t i c e d  t o  b u y  b e c a u s e  o f  it. 8 3 %  o f  
t h o s e  i m c r v i c w c d  d e s c r i b e d  n e w s p a p e r  a d s  a s  a g u i d e  t o  
d a y - t o - d a y  s h o p p i n g .  O n l y  c o n s i d e r e d  t e l e v i s i o n ,  
a n d  3 %  r a d i o ,  in th i s  s a m e  l ight .
^'cs ,  C a n a d i a n s  a r c  a n a t i o n  o f  r e a d e r s .  1 2 , 4 0 0 . 0 0 0  
p e o p l e  read  a d a i l y  n e w s p a p e r  e v e r y  w e e k  d a y .  1 h e y  
r e a d  t h e  p a p e r  l o r  l o c a l ,  w o r l d ,  a n d  s o c i a l  n e w s ;  f o r  
e n t e r t a i n m e n t ; a n d  fo r  t h e  a d s .  A n d  m:it iy l ike  n e w s ­
p a p e r  a d s  s o  m u c h ,  t h e y ' d  r a t h e r  re;id a p a p e r  w i t h  
t h e m ,  t h a n  o n c  w i i h o t i l .  I n t e r e s t i n g  fact .  I . s p e c i a l l y  l o  
i h c  a d v e r t i s e r s .
The Kelowna Daily Courier
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IT’S EASY TO PLACE A W ANT A D —  DIAL 762-4445
1. Births '11* Business Personal
PaoU D  FATHEf.: WHEN thaii 
new son or daughter is born, let 
The Kelowba Daily Courier a s - , 
sist you in leliing the good news | 
Our friendly ad-Writers .will ^ 
assist you in wording a Birth  ̂
Notice for only S2.00., The day 
of birth, dial 762-4445. ask tor 
an adrw’riter.
W estb an k  G arbage
' DISPOSAL . SERVICE , 
Domestic and Commercial 
Garbage 
W ESTBANK AREA 
For Information , 
PHONE ANYTIME 768-5567
11. Business Personal
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, reasonable prices, free 
estimate. Telephone 765-6347.
■ ;; M... w.., F.. tf
12. Personals
17* Rooms for Rent 21 . Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
58
2 .
GRUENING - -  Passed away in 
the Kelowna General HoS-.lai^ 
on . Tuesday ,, rriorning.: M rs. |
Juliana Grueriing, aged 83| 
years, late of 1212 Lriwson Ave. , 
Surviving Mrs. Gruening are; 
two daughters Eugenie (Mrs.' 
Wegner) in Kelowna and Erna, 
(Mrs. Arthur Rost) in Edmon-, 
ton. One granddaughter. Mr. J 
Gruening, also a grandson both 
paid the Supreme Sacrifice in. 
World War Two. Funeral seiw-! 
ice will be held from The First 
Lutheran Church on Friday, 
Sept. 13 at 2 p.m. Rev. L. H. 
Liske will conduct the service, 
interrrient in the Kelowna ceme- 
, tery: Day’s Funeral Service is 
in charge of the arrangements^
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 




/ M .  w ..'f  .47
^ ELLA STONNELL 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 




' ' ■ 51
n ic e  QUIET HOME FOR 1-2' 
elderly or working ladies to-, 
share' my home, abstainers.! 
Telephone 762-0972, 5 p.m.-7,
p.m. 35. 37 .
n  .KAN SLEEPING AND light 
housekeeping rooms, near Shops 
Capri, ladies preferred. Call at 
1287 Lawrence Ave. or telephone 
763-4174. tf
a l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
B.C. or telephone 762-3640 or 
762-0893. In Winfield 766-2107'. .
Is there a drinking problem in j ]  3 .  R O O m  311(1 B O S fd  
vqur home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541. , tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier, has not left one with 
vou, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M. W, F. tf
h a v e  r e a s o n a b l e  ROOM 
and ,board fo r. female, student 
dr working girl, within walking 
distance to Knox School. Telcr 
phone 762-7469. 38
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly people in my home, pri­
vate or semi-private rooms. 
Telephone 762-8675. 39
SLEEPING R 0  O M AND 
breakfast, close in, suitable for 
gentleman. Telephone 763-3274.
36
NEW HOME - :  7 7 5  BIRCH AVE. !
'3 bedroom home just completed on large lot. Cathedral 
entrance. Large living and dining room, with good quahty 
wall to wall broadloom. Large carpeted hall leads to 3 
bedrooms with large m aster bedroom having powder room 
ensuite. Attractive fireplace and functiorial kitchen. House 
has 1,2M sq. ft Full basement, with roughed-in 3rd bath­
room ’ Large bright basement area could be a revenue 
suite. At fear of property is h good carport and small 2 
room cabin, ideal for unexpected guests. Full price 
$26,900, open to reasonable offers. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO C S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. L is to n   ____5-6718 C. Shirrcff 2-4907
P. Moubray ____   2-3028 F. Manson  2-3811
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
„■ M, W, F  If
COME IN TO SEE. THE FINE 
selection of B.C. Handicraft 
items, including Batiks by Haz­
el Malcolm at your unique Hide- 
a-way Store — Okanagan Arts 
and Crafts. Suite 6 <upstairs). 
Wilhams Block, 1564 Pandosy 
Street near Bernard Avenue.
W. tf
5. In Memonam
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, 45 
seeks gentleman as partner to 
take Latin American type dance 
lessons or to square dance at 
intermediate level. Reply Box 
B-393, The Kelowna Daily Cour-
39
r o o m  a n d  b O.a r d  f o r  LA-
dies only, suitable for student 
or uptown business girl. Tele­
phone .762-6157. • 36
ler.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet seh tion, telephone 
Keith McDou^ald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in in Memoriams is on 
hand a t ’The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are  accepted - until '5 p.m. ;day 
preceding' publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445. M, W. F  tf
BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED 
baton twirling lessons. Contact 
Helen Donnelly at 762-6229.
' . ■ 35
BRIAN CROSSE’TT OR ANY- 
one knowing him or his possible 
whereabouts please write Box 
B-398, ’The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ■ , , 37
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
TWO RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
gentlemen require suite or light 
housekeeping at very nominal 
cost near Kelowna Secondary 
School. Reply Box B-394, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 36
jo u r n e y ;m a n  c a r p e n t e r
with power tools will do finish­
ing in carpentry. Telephone 762- 
8953. 38
13. Lost and
LOST — LARGE ORANGE GAT 
in the vicinity of Mountaihview 




d o g  o b e d ie n c e  CLASSES, 
September 22 at 7:00 p.m.. Bad­
minton HaU, Richter Street, 
sponsored by Kelowna Parks 
and Recreation. F irst night reg- 
istration and demonstration of 
dog handling. Do not bring 
dogs. For information telephone 
763-2550 or 762-3133.
33, 35, 38, 40, 42, 44
THE KELOWNA STAGETTE 
Club will be holding a Rum­
mage Sale in the Canadian 
• Legion HaU, Oct. 5 at 1:30 p.m.
" Proceeds for child welfare. For 
pickups please telephone June 
Carter 762-3416 days or Carol 
Dillon 762-3839 evenings.
35, 41, 53




Price reduced on this 
lovely hide-away at Bea­
ver Lake. Fully furnished 
including furniture, bed- 
dihg, dishes, light plant.
3 boats and outboard 
motor. 'Wharf. Full price , 
now $5,900 with terms. 
EXCL.
OK. MISSION
Almost 4 acres with older 
2-bedroom home in excel­
lent condition. Plenty ; of 
room for .horses, or can 
be sub-divided in to ; 10 
beautiful lots. Investigate 
the, possibilities of this 
“one-ofra^ind’’ property. 
Contact iis for further de­
tails. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX a
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
■■'■■■■■■■.? REALTORS 
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore: 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
20. Wanted to Rent
Situated in an excellent residential area. 1846 sq. ft. of 
floor area — newly decorated — fireplaces — larg«. 
bedrooms, garages — .private rear garden. Full price 
$27,950.00 with excellent terms.
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Fabulous view lots overlooking Kelowna and Okanagan 
Lake. Priced from $3,950.00 to $11,250.00 — exclusive, ; ^
■ ■ '■
, . EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME • ]
Two bedrooms -'r close to town —- bungalow styling' — 
$12,700.00 with terms available.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest, Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. / DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Louise Borden .. 764-4333
Carl Bricse ______ 763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe ----- 762-7,
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan  762
Dr. N. P.
Wishes to Announce His
IS
763-4417
Office A ddress R em ains
37
WANTED TO RENT AFTER 
Sept. 15, 3 or 4 bedroom house 
with acreage, suitable for 
horses. Willing to pay 6 months i 
rent in advance. Telephone 396-; 
7252 or write W. Gordon, Box 8. 
Lac La Hache. 39
CALI 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
m a r r ie d  c o u p l e  w it h  2
year old child would like 2 
bedroom house put of town with 
acreage, rent or rent with op­
tion to buy. Telephone 762-0327.
' 40
WANTED — AN OLDER TYPE 
3 bedroom house as rent option 
to buy. Preferably with large 
lot or acreage. Telephone 762- 
0318. 37
15. Houses for Rent 16. Apts, for Rent
MEMORIAL SERVICE WILL 
be held in the Oddfellow’s Hall 
a t  2597 Riehter St., on Thursday, 
Sept. 12 at 2 p.m. for the late 
Edward Morris (Ted) Palmer. 
All Oddfellows arid Legion m em ­
bers please note. Reverend Hall 
will officiate. 35
"VERNAMARIE BRIDGE CLUB 
commencing winter season 
Monday, September 16 at 1:45 
p.m.. Institute Hall, Lawrence 
Avenue. All bridgers and friends 
welcome. \  33, 35. 38
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures in Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private





35 FT. HOUSE TRAILER, ONE 
bedroom, self-contained, four 
burner stove, circulating air oil 
heat, fully furnished. Full price 
only $2,495 or $84 per month. No 
down, payment. Sieg Motors. 
We lake anything in trade. RR 2 
Harvey Ave.- Telephone 762- 
5203. 36
MONTHLY WINTER RENT- 
als, one bedroom units, living 
room kitchen combined, fur­
nished. Available now. Pendozi 
Motel, 3327 Lakeshore Road, 
Now under new management. 
762-2845. 38
VACANT SEPT. 15 - 2  BED- 
foom cottage, stove, refrigera­
tor, , tvater supplied. Rent $90 
monthly. No childrfen or pets. 
Telephone 765-6355, Armador 
Manor. tf
MODERN FURNISHED ’nVO 
bedi^oom lakeshore houses, $120 
per month, utilities included, No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769,. Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort, Westbank
tf
tf
10. Business and 
Prof* Services
llE A L  ESTA'FE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
NEW CEDAR COTTAGE ON 
lakeshore, furnished, electric 
heat, all utilities included, $110 
month. Ladies or mature couple 
only, Phoiie 764-4271. 39
THREE BEDROOM OLDER 
liome behind Super-Valu, $135 
monthly, 2-3 children welcome 
but no pets. Telephone 762-3713^
LARGE SINGLE GARAGE, OR 
double garage, in downtown 
area. Contact E. R. Buchner. 
Caravel Motor Hotel. 36
REALTY LTD. 7 6 5 - 5 1 1 1
WANTED TO RENT WI’TH 
option to buy, 3 bedroom house, 
1 year lease desirable. Tele­
phone 763-2591. 35
21. Property for Sale
GROUND FLOOR, 1 BEDROOM 
bachelor suite with laundry 
room, generous, cupboard and 
storrige space, refrigerator and 
stove included. A quiet location 
in Okanagan Mission area. 
’Telephone 764-4409. tf
WORKING GIRL WANTED TO 
share brand new modern fur­
nished apartment with same, 
within walking distance of 
downtown, park and hospital 
Telephone 763-3246 after 6 p.m^
TWO ROOM FURNISHED suite 
at 740 Rose Ave. Separate en 
trance. Suitable business person 
or nurse (one block hospital) 
No children or pets. Telephone 
762-6788 or 762-2127, Carruthen 
and Meikle Ltd. 35
Specializing In 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN 
a p p r a is a l  SERVICE 
I, A. McPherson, IM. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, W. F U
THREE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
duplex, furnished, heat sui> 
plied. Good location. Available 
immediately. Telephone 763-2093 
evenings. ___
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed suite in Orchard Manor 
available Sept. 15. Rent of $139 
Includes heat, cable ’TV and ap­
pliances. No children or pets. 
Telephone 762-3713. ____ ^  tf
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM Glen­
more home, outside the city, 
available for $160 per month. 
,'relcphone 762-6254. ■ 33, 35, 3Ĵ
TWcF b E D R ^  HOUSE. BEN- 
voulin area! Middle-aged or eld 
eriv couple. Telephone 762-0750.
37
NASSAU APTS., 1 BEDROOM 
suite. Cablevision, drapes 
broadloom, downtown location 
Available Oct. 1. Telephone 
763-’2306. If
NEW HO.ME -  $ 3 ,0 0 0  DOWN!
Be the first to live in this brand new home. Large lot 
with a few fruit trees. Living roOrii and during area are 
carpeted. Bright'and cheery kitchen. Wonderful view frOm 
the sun deck. Full basement, electric heating. Call Paul 
Vanderwood 3-2288 or 5-5111. MLS.
RETIRING? NEED INCOME?
i;79 acre small holding in Winfield with a  comfortable 2 
bedroom home. 100 young cherry trees, 6 peach, 1 apri­
cot raspberries and strawberries, 600 grape plants.,_AI1 
under irrigation. Close to schools and shopping, good view 
property. Payinents $95 a month; Call'Ed Ross 2-3556 or 
. 5-5111. MLS.
C hateau  H om es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C.. Interior. S.p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
tf
l.ARGE MODERN HOME IN 
Honvoulin area. Immediate oc 
cupaiuy. 'relephono 765-5081 
evenings, _  37
DU IM.EX FOR RENT, 3 BED- 
bnlhrcKuiis. availnble
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
nvf AMACAN SFPTIC SERVICE >'cunn(i “ onimiKims. uvnn«u«v OKANAtiAiN S1..1 11C nL.uvii-1. jr, nionth.
24-hour sorviec.
Household, commerciid and 
indu.strial tanks cleuiiod.
Phone 765-6168 or 762-1852 
727 Ballllo Av«‘.
M. W. F tf
11. Business Personal
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with stove and refrigera­
tor, $100 per montli. plus light, 
no pets. Telephone 763-2252 
after 5 p.m.  35
ONE BEDROOM SUITli a\mil- 
ablo Sept. 1, in Imperial Apart­
ments. 'No children, no pets.
’Telephone 764-4246. tf
, .  -
Telephone 762-3408. _   j f
FOR RENT — NEW FUUNISH- 
ed mobile home for retired 
emii)le only. 869 Cufider Avenue.
tf
l)NirH'x35'“ lIl)USI'rTRAirEML 
furmi-hed, ’Telephone 76,1-3890 
aflei' 5 p III 3.5
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads. 
Buy the Yard or 
Custom Made.
Expert advice in ehoo.sing from 
the largest selection of labncs 
in tha valley.
PFAFF s e w i n g  MAtjiilNES
505 Sutherland A\c. 163-2124
16. Apts, for Rent
The G ard en  G ate 
F lorist
r i o i x e r *  w i t h  *  i < » n l »  o f  in.tgic 
nclcome.s vou at 1579 P.ndosv 
St,
KEl.OWNA'S E X C L U S I V E  
lIlKhrii,o on 1’ando.sy now rent­
ing deluxe 1 and 2 Ixidrotnr 
.suitch, Comiiletely fire pro<'>(. 
Wall In wall eai'ixM. colored ap* 
|iliiiiueri. l̂>nelou!l sundeek.s. No 
ihildren. no |H'ts, For particu 
bus teleiihone 76;i-364l, tf
VF.RY DESIRARl.E SELF 
nuitalned ground floor suite, 
two taxlrcHtms. laundry facili- 
tien. lefilRCiator and store, 
Casa l.oma lake front lin ation. 
No ehildren or ihMs, Telei'hone 
7t i ; - 268R. a t l e i  6 p m  c a l l  76.3 - 
'.‘0 0 5  ( f
C U M F r i R T A R I  E  3 R O O M  M'lf- 
t uUlluiieO .Miili , lose *lill le- 
fngeiaiHi riiU' SOT .lo nuinlhly, 
Inimeiloile iHtupaoi.', Tele-
iSvO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
futte*. 175.00 and 185.00 per 
month, Available Sept. 3. No 
r 'o l T c R  K T r .  d r i v e w a y s . '  m t- SWIW deis.Ml required, 
|*#tto#. sidewalk*, pionu't »er-
W a .  m m 2 i .  u
ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
new fourplcx, immediate pos- 
.se.ssion, wail to wall carpeting, 
lots or room, telephone 765- 
6890:_________________,  If
DEI.UXE 1 BEDROOM FUR* 
nl.shcd lakeshore apartment to 
,'une 15. Five minutes from 
town. No children. Telephone
762-2286.  '[
bNiririFDROOM”MOD”EnN tm- 
funii.shed basement apartment 
in new Rutland home. Private 
entrance. One child accepted. 
Telephone 765-7090 evenings.
LOVELY — OLDER HOME IN 
excellent condition! 3 bedrooms, 
spacious living room, family 
size dining room and country 
kitchen. 3 piece bath, 220 wir­
ing, and automatic oil heat. 'Tliis 
area ia zoned for apartments 
and if so desired , this home| 
could be movetl to another loca­
tion and the property developed 
to revenue structures. .48 acre.l 
Full price $12,800.00 with terms. 
For particulars call Cliff Perry] 
Real Estate Ltd., 763-2146, even­
ings call Bob Spall 762-6198. 
MLS.  _______________
BY OWNER -  NEW CUSTOM 
built 3 bedroom, full basement 
home with attached carport, 
balcony and patio with built-in 
barbecue on over Mi acre, 
fenced and landscaped property. 
Okanagan Mission, % block to 
lake, school, bus and store. Wall 
tp wall in living, dining and] 
master bedroom ., Wired for 
stereo, 2 fircplacc.s and many] 
more extras. Cash to OlVli! 
NHA mortgage. $112 P.I.T. i 
Toieiilione 764-4230.________  tf
With 500 young apple trees, no buildings. Good level land, 
close in! Good subdivision possibilities here. Bill Kneller 
has details 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
! ; ! : ; SMALL FARM
Ten acres with riiodern two bedroom home. Barn, milk- 
house. 2-car garage and all maclririery in, good condition. 
Five cows are included in price. Owner will take: in trade, 
a riiodern two bedroom home in Rutland area. For detafls 
call Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
AT LAST? ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CHOICE PIECE 
OF PROPERTY? I have two parcels available, one 2Vz 
, acres and one 2 acres. Tliere is lots of water. Well treed in 
their natural setting. Power, telephone and close to pave­
ment. Call H. Beairsto at 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS,
A TRULY MAJESTIC MO’TEL BUT WITO REALiSTlC 
APPEAL to anyone who, is wantirig to obtain this type of 
business. This particular motel has many ex tras not, 
featured in most arid anyone wishing to discuss me 
details will be quickly aware of the tremendous potential. 
S i  C oiW  P e to s  at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
OLDER. 4 BEDROOM HOME SUITABLE" for larger 
family. Nice corner lot — 2 blocks from Rutiand S shop- 
ping area. Full price only $10,600.00. Call Phyllis Dahl 
at 5-5336 or 2-4919. MLS.
A WELL OPERATED SERVICE STATION in an excel- <' 
, lent locality. Good, shop trade with sales showing a 
definite increase. For complete information to genuinely,
, lnterc.sted party, call Dick Steele at 2-4919 days. MLS.
A BRAND NEW HOME IN ONE OF 'THE NICIES'I 
AREAS IN RUTLAND. To view this nearly completed 
home call Arnio Schneider at 5-5486. MLS,
LOOKING FOR A HOME WITH A LOW-INTEREST NHA 
m o r t g a g e ? On a good corner lot in Glenmore, thl.s .3 
bedroom home has w,^w in the living room and dii> 
area with a gas ftirnace and hot water tank h> ihe full 
basement. Full price only $21,000. For full details phone 
Vorn Slater at 3-2785 or 2-4919. MUS.
BEAUTIFULLY TREED BUILDING LO'TS IN RU'T- 
I.AND. Walking hlstanee of shopping area In a iiewLv 
developed subdivision. Call Marvin Dick al 5-6477. MLS.
Home in country setting; oak floors; 4 pc. vanity 
bath: full,basement; assorted fruit trees; a home 
you should see. Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or 
ev. 2-0742. Exclusive.
%  ACRE VIEW LOT
offering a panoramic view of l.ake Okanagan; over 
% acre and only 5 minutes from town and close 
to beaches; domestic water and power; an ideal 
site for an executive home. Phone Hugh Mervyn 
2-5544 or ev. 3-3037. MLS. ?
Ideal location; close in on a quiet I'esidential street.
, This property has been extensively renovated and 
is worth your investigation. $29,500. For details, 
phone Grant Da'vis ,2-5544 or ey. 2-7537. MLS.
HOME AND ACREAGE
8V2 acres level land with a nice creek running 
through the property; lots of spring water; has po­
tential for subdivisiori'or Trailer Court; home in a 
deluxe model with 3 BRs; spacious LR; compact 
kitchen; dining area ; 4 pc. bath; full basement.. 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS.
ESTATE HOLDING
Take a close look at this 12 acre holding property 
with 650 ft. of lake front. Located in the Okanagan 
Mission, thi.s property offers a beautiful view and 
privacy, iriaking an ideal large estate. $30,000, will 
handle it. For details phone Bert Lcbbc 762-2202;,br 
ev. 763-4508. '
! '  ACREAGE
We have two 6',2 acre lots, heavily treed with a 
view of the lake; only $4500 each. Phone Hugh Tail 
ev. 2-8169, or MLS.'
Rutland Branch 765-5155 
George Trimble, 2-0687, Ron Weniiiger 2-3919
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
4 .
551 BERN ARD  AVE.
Art Day —  . . , 4-4170, 
Ernie Zeron .. . 2-5232
PH. 762-5544
George Silvester . 2-3516 
Art MacKenzic . .  2-6656
Peacliland Branch 767-’2’202
Hilton Hughes, Summerlaiul, 494-1863 
Be ft Leboe 763-4508
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  fo r C ourier C lassified
ONE BEDROOM APARTMEN'r, 
refrigerator and stove included. 
Telephone 763-33.56 or apply No. 
3. 1836 Pando.sy St. ____ 35
I.AHG E~APARTM  ENT FOR 
rent, stove, rcfrlgeratoi. draiicii, 
■nd iUiIitii;s inclvui^’d. 
Telephone 76.5-64’i i ._     ̂ 36
rIw c i .i f f e  m a n o r , d k -
luxe suite, available October 1. 
No children, no pet*. Telephone 
763-4155._________    ti
ONE AND 2 BEDROdM FUR- 
m-hed lakeshore cottage*, calilc 
TV. Daib, weckl,^, monililv 
rate,* 'rclephone 762-422.5 tf
'oNFi IliiDRtxYM Ŝl’ITE. 3 
blm k* from Safeway, q u i e t  d
T e 1 e p lW tr7 6 3 :3 6 2 T ‘
FlUKK DELIVERY
Knkaiice Beaih Motel. Wmtield,
LEVEL VLA SIZE HOMESITE 
on McClure Road in Okanagan 
Mis.sion. 198'xlRl’. \ i  mile to! 
school.s store, and bus line.; 
Young fruit, trees on tnopcrly. 
Build now and si>ond Christmas 
in .voiir new home, 'rerm s are.
I .J down and vendor will take 
agreement for sale at $75,1)0 per 
month at 9'. . Call now to Cliff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd., 763- 
2146, evenings rail Eric Sher­
lock 764-4731. Ml-S. ’’ 35
lr;n iU H .D E n.~T H R E E ' BED- 
f;oom full bn.scment, NBA 
home with earporl. dose to 
.school. ’Htis Is n very attractive 
home with inanv quality tea- 
Inrc.s, incliiding double win­
dows. formal riming room. In­
direct hRlUing, .two firepl»ce.s, 
wall to wall cBipeting. heavy 
dutv Corlon floors plus extra 
large kitchen. Mortgage rate 
V \ 'o .  To view telephone 762- 
4548. '  __________   ti
5~VllAR Ol.i) HOME WI'I'H
i r s r l t u r  - u i l r  lu ai Shop* ( .ipl t. 
Telephone 762-11:17.5 H
Btl FT. CASA l.OMA I.AKL 
I hnie lot on i>a\eri mad 'I'ele 
I phot,e 76;’..229l ' H
/  \
/  mKEIOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 B E R N A R D  A V E . .  K E L O W N A .  B.C.
17. Rooms for Ront
B H I r. H T IfOUSEKEEITNG 
room. »uitaV>le foi 2 .'oung men 
•harini, 7S2-I8W. a ’
close to Shops Ca|in. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave.. upstairs. If
BY OWNER SIDE. BY SIDE 
n n .  li * l  e b ' p h i D i i  7lV2 t iV M
46
SELL SELL SELL
Owner wants this lovely 3 bedroom home sold and is 
open lo offers. Situated In exeellcnl location, home has 
w' w in living room. fi'replaee\ large sundeck 
driveway Into carport, Many extras. Must be seen. $22,.>06. 
MLS. ’I'o view call W. Roshlnsky evenings 3-4180,
, VINEYARD
.5 acre vinevaid siT'iulted in exceH’ent grape eountry. ’I'hiR 
3 vear old vineyard is lust starting to prwluee E’<c(''l(‘'>t 
vn'rletv. Also a colnfortnble completely furnished 3 bed- 
rr>om home with cozy living rrxim and flreiilucc. Blight 
kitchen and full basement. 2 car garage and equlimient 
s h e d  with fiill line of sprinkler system and equipmen . 
J.20 (lOO ea.*h will swing thi* deal A real g 'sd  imi '-tmeni 
C..1I W. Ri)shim-k\ esenings 3-H80 Eim'Iut e,
JOHNSTON REALTY
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2*4«
Cliff Wilson ■
El me Oxenhnin 2-5208
NO STEPS 'ro  CLIMB HERE. You could be i>roud to owrt 
this fine 3 bedroom, 8 year old bungalow close to Richter 
Street. Beautiful oak floors, all piaster finish; lovel.v 
bright family kitchen, gas heat, attractively landscaped 
lot with fruit trees. Only $15,9.50.00 with excellent terms. 
Call Harry Rist at 763-3149. E(<cl.
WAN’r  SECLUSION? 3 bedibom home, basement family 
room, close to schcKils, shops, etc., siMitless throughout. 
Full price only $23,.500.00 with terms. To view call Olive 
Ross at 762-3.5.50. MLS.
Revenue home close in on Bernard Avenue, presently 
rented $270.(M) per month. I.arge corner lot. Could b«
. Ideal for semi-retired coujile who want an income to pay 
overhead. Full price $2.5,700.00, Vendor is anxious to see 
all reasonable offers. MLS. Call Bert I'iersou, 762-4401.
'rince bedroom home cltise to sho|)ping and schools, full 
basement. Located on a beautlltilly landscaped lot, ' r l ^  
property has a lot of |)Otcntial for the future. 63’ x 16P 
lot. Excl. Call Ai Pedersen at 764-4746.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1.561 PANDOSY ST 
Al Pedersen . 764-4746










looV a t t h i s
ONI.Y $24,(XK) Full Price for this solidly built home, 
l.uigc living room, dining room, family room, all to 
ni-urc comfoit Wall lo wall ca iia ts  in the living i<K>m 
and hall Close to lak«’. sclasib, hospital and shopping 
f i M i b l K ' , * '  Tciim available For lom iihtc details sod lo 
\ieiv call Marvin Dick al .5-6477 oi 2-4919
E X C L U S I V E
“ " ' " " " " i O T N O E A I T T T T D :
24.7 BERNARD AVENUE
2 1 . Property lor Sale
HIGHWAY MOTEL
Choice location within city 
limits assures 12 month 
capacity operation. 4 bed- 
ropm owner's home plus l2 
rental units; If you want a 
steady year around profit­
able operation call Tom Mc­
Kinnon at the office or in the 
evenings at 763-4401. MLS.
FOUR BEDROOMS—
^  bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
• r e c .  room, m ake this an 
'ideal/family home. Features 
also include fireplace in liv­
ing room and carport with 
sundeck over it. We will take 
your horhe . in trade. MLS., 
Priced below replacement 
value at $22,900. For more 
ititormation call Gordon Fun­
nel] at the office or 7iB2-0901 
. eveningSi \
CX)UNTRY LIVING
Large family bome on
acre. Domestic wa­
ter, f'm ishedrec.rpom , 
fireplace, Will taade. 
C a l l  Al Bassing-
thwaighte at the office 
or 763-2413 evenings. 
;M LS:;'
FINE HOME—  
S29;9(}0
Owner has completely 
finished home a n d  
grounds. Features in­
clude 3 bathrooms, 
rec. room. double car­
port. Will trad e , for 
country property. Ex­
clusive. Call Lindsay 
Webster at the office 
or 762-0461 evenings. :
OVERLOOKING LAKE  
. This well planned executive 
home features' 4 bedroOrns, 2% 
bathrooms, rumpus room, slid­
ing felass doors to sundeck,, 
lovely kitchen with built-ins. 
Home vacant and must be sold! 
To view: call Dan Bulatovich at 
the office or evenings at 
762-3615. j;/-' ..
ST. ANDREWS DRIVE —  
ADJOINING  
GOLF COURSE
Owners moved — home vacant, 
3 bedrooms, living a!nd dining 
room with brick fireplace. Ex­
cellent family kitchen. Full 
basement. Outdoor patio over­
looks fairways; Price reduced 
to $23,950. good term s., MLS. 
Call George Phillipson at the 
office or 762-7974 or 762-5177 
' evenings.
2 8 . Prciduce
483 Lawrence Ave.
G O i T l N S O N




PEARS, APPLES AND LATE 
prunes for sale. N. ToeVs, BOu- 
cherie Road, Lakeview Heights.
' ■■?.38
VEE PEACHES (TREE ripen­
ed) and McIntosh apples,. A. J. 
Mkranda. Raymer Road, Oka 
nagan Mission.
3 2 . Wanted to
SPOT GASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for epmplete 
estates or single items. P tune 
us first a t 762-5599. J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
:■■■ tf
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
ITALIAN PRUNES, PICK, your 
own. $1.50 per box. Last house 
on right end of Gertsmar and 
Graham Road. 40
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
36'goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, 1302 St. Paul St., , tele­
phone 762-3644 or evenings 765- 
5483. . tf
DILL PICKLES FOR SALE, 
15c a pound. Telephone 762-3511.
' -38
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE 
1749 Highland Dr. North. Tele­
phone 762-7364. tf
PRUNES FOR SALE. PICK 
vour Own, $1 p>er box. Telephone 
‘765-6420. 39
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40. Pets & Livestock
WE BUY DISHES, POTS AND 
pans, tools, oddments and other 
household furnishings. White­
head’s New and Used. Tele­
phone 765-5450. W. tf
WANTED -  USED MUSIC 
stands, coronets or trumpets for 
the Salvation Army Band. Con­
tact bandmaster, Vern Wright, 
762-6378. 35
BARTLETT PEARS A N D  
apples. Telephone 762-6309. tf
28A. Gardening
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?” 
Telephone 764-4908 or 762-3231.
■/ ■ ■ /  , ' tf
D rastica lly
R educed
^3 b.r. home with ' many 
extras and especially de­
signed for convenience 
and comfort. Full base- 
, ment. ONLY $19,500.00 — 
this is a very good buy!! 
Phone Mrs. O. Wnrsfold 
office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
8 .6  O rchard
with approx. 967 various 
fruit trees, and a good 2 
Itedroom home, full line 
of equipment, sprinkler 
system. Phone Mr. Joe 
Slesinger office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
Only $ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0 !
Have your own: business 
—presently situated on . 
Highway No. 97 just out­
side of Peachland. Net 
profit last year $5,500.00 
for a six month opera­
tion!! Owner must sell 
due to ill health. Call Joe 
. Slesinger office 2-5030 or ' 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
$16,50011
Near Shops Capri — a 
solid, spotless large 3 
b.r. home. Variety of 
fruit trees and garage. 
Terms or LESS FOR 
CASH!! Phone Mrs, 0 . 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
3  B.R. LOMBARDY HOME j  ^
Fireplace and w.w. carpet in living room. 9 x 13.6,dining 
room, kitchen with eating area and the basement has 2 
extra bedooms, bathroom, large rec. room with fireplace. 
Large fenced lot. Owners anxious to sell or may TRADE 
for a new home in Rutland. Must be seen to b e , appre­
ciated! ! Phone Mrs. Jean Acres'office 2-5030 or evenings 
3-2927. MLS. '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD a v e n u e PHONE 762-5030
21. Property for Sale
29. Articles for Sale
OLD FASHIONED SETTEE OR 
love seat in fair or good con­
dition, also tea wagon. Tele­
phone 762-7501. : 36
TROMBONE, SUITABLE FOR 
beginner in school band. Rea­
sonably, priced.. Telephone 762- 
4563! 40
C lerk -S tenog rapher
required for 
Mental Health Centre 
KELOWNA
SALARY: $331, rising to $399 
per month.
Stenographic and secretarial 
duties; receptionist duties; 
maintaining records and re­
lated duties.
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects with 
minimum of three years’ steno­
graphic experience: good short­
hand and typing speeds.
Obtain applications from Per­
sonnel Officer, Civil Service 
Commission of British Coluni- 
bia, Valleyview Lodge, ESSON- 
DALE, B.C., and return IM­
MEDIATELY,
COMPETmON No. 68:666 A.
'■■■' ■ 35
REGISTERED AMERICAN 
saddlebred gelding for sale, 
winner at PNE and Cloverdale 
1968. Also silver parade saddle, 
breast plate and bridle. A. V. 
Lundy, 946 Odlin Road, Rich­
mond, B.C., or 278-0775 Van­
couver. 38
42. Autos for Sale
M A T C H E  D GREY TEAM’ 
im ares) over one tpn each $500, 
with harness $550, Telephone 
765-6379. tf
FREE — 5 BEAUTIFUL KIT- 
tens, 8 weeks old, various col­
ors. House traihed. Telephone 
764-4076. 38
1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
two door hardtop, power steer­
ing, power brakes, power win­
dows, vinyl top. radio, V-8 auto- : 
matic. Telephone 762-2834 , 36
1966 DODGE 880 CONVERT- 
ible, V-8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, AM-FM 
radio, color gray and '' black. 
Telephone 765-6242. 36
WANTED — TRUMPET OR 
Saxophone in good repair. Tele­
phone 762-6119. , 40
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 
with cabin and barn, creek run- 
ing through property. Tele­
phone 762-8953. 38
SMALL SIZED BOY’S BIKE, 
chests ; of drawers, small and 
large desks, dressers, m attres­
ses, night tables, roll-away ,cots, 
davenports, twin beds, refrig­
erators, baby carriages, baby 
cribs, 3 small electric ranges, 
110 rangette, hot plates. White­
heads New and Used, Rutland.
■' 35




dential, duplex, $14,500. Easy 
terms. Cash offer considered. 
Telephone 762-2484. 36
HALF ACRE VIEW LOT, gas, 
power, water available, $4850, 
Terms available. Telephone 762- 
3793. 34, 35, 38
BRAND NEW LEICA SYSTEM 
in original cartons, Leica M2- 
M3, 50 mm near-focus f-2 Sum- 
micron, 65 mm f-3.5 Elmar, 200 
mm f-4 Telyt, Visoflex and acc., 
Benser cases and extras. Cost 
over $1600, Will clear for $900. 
Telephone 762-7424. 38
22 Property Wanted
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF 
selling your property please 
phone me as we have clients for 
all types of homes and our list­
ings are selling fast! Phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres of J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or even 
ings .763-2927. 38
LARGE LOT IN R2 AREA, IN 
city, NHA approved. Reply Box 
B-391, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. . 38
24. Property for Rent
LOMBARDY PARK
Is the location of this tw'o-year old, three bedroom home 
with 1391 sq, ft., of living area on the main floor. Large 
19 x 14 living room has wall-to-wall carpet; separate dih- 
ing room and spacious kitchen with lots of cupboards and 
■ eating area. Full basement has laundry facilities, fruit 
, cooler and plenty of room for extra bedrooms and rumpus 
room if needed. Carport with storage shed, plus many 
other extras. Grounds arc completely landscaped. Full 
price only $24,900 and terms may be arranged, MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
  764-4212 Steve Madarash 765-6938
  762-7607 Al Horning ..........  765-5090
Alan Patterson 765-6180
BOX 429 
Bill Haskett . 
S a n  Pearson
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space available in prime down­
town location. Fully air-condi 
tioned. Excellent p a r  k i h g. 
Available immediately. Tele 
phone 763-4343. tf
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down 
town office space available im 
mediately. Air conditioned, heat 
and janitor provided, up to 
2,000 sq. ft. Telephone 762-2926
tf-
FOR RENT OR LEASE AP 
proximateiy 300 sq. ft of build 
ing on 1 acre of land on High 
way 97. Telephone 762-0456;
TO LEASE—24 ACRES OF 
prime grape or orchard land 
long term, lease, located on lake 
—Westbank, Phone 762-5298, 35
EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME
2 bedrooms, living room and dining room on large eoun­
try lot close to city, Nice landscaping and good garden 
area with some fruit trees. Only 5 years old in first class 
condition. Garage and side drive. Priced to sell at 
$17,700.00. MLS. '











Norm Yacgcr 76‘2-3574 
Frank Potkau ..  763-4228 
Russ Winfield ,. 762-0620
WANTED —. TRUMPET IN 
good condition, for beginner stu­
dent; Telephone 762-4565. 35
JARS OR SEALERS FOR can 
ning. Telephone 763-3022. ] 36
FOUR CHESTERFIELD chairs, 
3 Hubba chairs, 2 small desks, 
portable ironer and. stand, 2 
bed-chesterfields, rollaway cot, 
one chest of drawers, 4 large 
awnings, and numerous other 
articles. Telephone 763-2527 or 
call at 564 Bernard Avenue. 38
33 . Schools and 
Vocations
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE, 1 
■'male and one female, good for 
breeding stock. Any offers? 
Telephone 762-0156. 36
FREE -  TWO GRAY KIT- 
tens, one 2 months old. Tele­
phone 764-4196. 36
CHEAP FOR CASH — 1959 4- 
door Chevrolet. 6 cylinder stan­
dard, Good motor, transmission 
and tires. Ideal for hunting. 
$265;00, Telephone 762-4215.
\  38/
1967; FIREBIRD. 326. AUTO- 
matic, 13,500 original miles. 
Still under warranty. Avocado 
green. Price: Gan be financed. 
Telephone 762-4675 after 6 p.m. 
-■:■•■/' . '36
MEDICAL STENOGRAPHER 
required for medical clinic. 
Five day week, but Saturday 
work required. Pleasant work­
ing conditions, excellent staff 
benefits. Experience not neces­
sary but applicant must have 
had formal training in Medical 
Terminology and typing. Apply 
in own handwriting to Box 
B-382, The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
ier. ' ■ ■ 35
p a r t  PERSIAN KITTENS 
(female! to be given away. 
Telephone 762-2248. tf
42. Autos for Sale
REQUIRED — EFFICIENT 
stenographer for professional 
office to work 3 days per week, 
flexible time schedule. Legal 
experience an asset. Apply in 
your own handwriting to Box 
B-385, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 37
FRIGIDAIRE, FREEZER com­
partment, good condition; floor 
polisher, GE, rarely used; rug 
12’xlb%’. rosy-beige, used 1% 
years; chest of drawers. Tele­
phone 762-0717. 39
OKANAGAN STATIONERS. 526 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
Dutch Auction” . Watch our 
window. Prices reduced daily 
on typewriters until .sold. Terms 
available. 37
OKANAGAN STATIONERS, 526 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 
Large selection of new and us­
ed typewriters. Priced for quick 
sale from $17.95. Terms avail­
able. : '• 37
: PAY-RAISE /"
Train at home for top-paying 
jobs. Send name and address 
for your free lOO page Career 
Opportunities ■ Guide. Check 
your career:—
Advertising Career ■
* Architectural & Bid. Career
* Art Career
* Book-keeping Career
* Business Management Career
* Computer Programmer 
; Career
* Cost Accounting Career
* Drafting Career
■c Electrical Eng. Career
* Electronic Eng. Career
* Forestry Career
* Mechanical Eng, Career
■(I Professional Eng. Career . 
*, W riting, Career (Articles and 
Short Stores)
CANADIAN INS’TITUTION OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
Ltd.,
48 Garden City Building,
263 Adelaide Street West, 
Toronto.
Name  —............
Address — .................. ..............
/■/'', 35, M tf
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE HAS 
opening for capable steno­
grapher interested in long term 
; employment. Salary and ad­
vancement dependent on indi­
vidual’s ability and desire to 
work. Apply to Box B-386, The 
KeloWna Daily Courier. 37
TRIUMPH TR3A, 1961. E x­
cellent motor and transmission, 
new paint, top and tonneau cov- 
winter tires included. Weller
cared for. Telephone 762-7870.
35
T oday 's  B est Buyl
at Pontiac Corner
1962 Coryair Spydcr 
. Convertible. /
PRIVATE SECRETARY RE- 
qiiired immediately, Interesting 
work, pleasant conditions, a t­
tractive salary and other bene­
fits, Reply! in own. hand writing 
to B-400, The . Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ■ 41
LADY’S OR • YOUTH . GOLF 
clubs, 2 woods, 4 irons, patter 
and bag. All like new. One 
man’s and. one lady’s bike, both 
3-speed, good condition. Tele­
phone 764-4990. . 35
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans Exclusive dealers foi this, 
area Schneider Pianp and Or 
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486 : tf
HOUSEWIVES CHILDREN 
back in school? Use your free 
time for part-time earnings. 
Good opportunity in your heigh 
borhb(3d. For interview phone 
765-7075 be I.veen 5 and 7 p.m;
.. 37
MATURE LADIES — AGE IS 
no barrier. Your own ambition 
is the key to success with /  on 
cosmetics. Write Mrs. B. Mc- 
Cartn.y, 842 Selkirk Ave. / N. 
Kamloops, B.C.
23, 24. 25, 34. 35, 36
C arter M o to rs
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy 97 and Spall, Rd
1966 FALCON FUTURA TWO 
door club coupe. Automatic, 
radio, low iriileage, excellent 
condition. Telephone, 763-3953 
after 5. 40
1963 1500 VOLKSWAGEN — 
station: wagon, excellent con­
dition. Must sell, pwingho Use of 
I company car. Best ofmr. Tele-' 
phone 764-4635; 35
1963 GALAXIE XL. 390, 4- 
speed, body mint, new tires, $1,- 
700. Contact Cabin 26, O’Calla- 
ghan's Resort between 5-7:30 
p.m. , ■ 38
STATION WAGON  
—  SPECIALS! —
•67 VOLKSWAGEN station 
wagon, low mileage, .■
one owner  ...........  $2195
’66 CHEVY II 4 dr. station 
wagon! big 6 cyl.. ' , 
automatic. Special . $2095 
’64 FALCON, V-8, 4 dr, wagon,
aiito., radio, P S :___ $1795
’63 FORD, full size, 4 dr., 
wgn,, exceptional, V-8, 
auto., PS, PB ........... $1695
K elow na M o to rs  Ltd.
ONE OWNER 1966 OLDSMO- 
bile F-85 4 door. sedan, power 
equipped with radio, and white 
wall tires, excellent condition.. 
Telephone 765-6636. 35
1959 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR, 
good 6 cylinder engine, standard 
transmission, ,good . Condition, 
$395. Telephone 764-4249. tf
GOING TO EUROPE! Sacrifice 
oh 1964 Chevelle. 6 cylinder 
standard. Telephone 76^5592 
Westbank. . 39
1959 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88, 
4 door hardtop, power brakes, 
power steering, in good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-0384. 39
1647 Water St. at Leori 
Phone 762-2068
35
MRS. L. JONTZ (AN ADVANC- 
ed student of Mrs. F. Clyne), is 
willing to take beginner pupils 
of piano. Telephone 763-4061. 36
HELEN E . . CRAIG. ATCM — 
Teacher of piano, 2054 Ethel St, 
Telephone 763-4695. . 33
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan­
dosy St, Telephone 762-2()49, . tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
noymtown. Apply 1435 Ellis St, 
or telephone 762-0474, tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
OKANAGAN, OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake- 
shoro property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1561 
Pandosy St, Telephone 763s4343,
tf
JANITOR BUSINESS . FOR 
sale, 1369 Lambly Place. Tele 
ihoiie 762-2541, , 39
26. Mortgages, Loans
FINE TERYLENE DRAPES 
and lining, to cover/14 ft. win­
dow; Double, tracks included. 
Like new. Call 767-2214, Peach­
land, 36
WINE COLORED CHESTER 
field and chair $45; yellow 
dinette suite $40; Hollywood bed 
with headboard 855; double 
dresser with mirror, as new $75, 
Telephone 768-5751. 37
34. Help Wanted Male
J . Help Wanted, 
or Female
SUPERVISOR — DIRECT sales 
— You may be one of the 3 key 
people we seek to develop and 
train as distributors. High in­
come potential for manage­
ment-minded people. Retire­
ment possible. Write Box 605, 
Enderby, B.C, 36
Here Is One!
A Hard to Get Model.
Top Condition & Low Price.
1966 TOYOTA CROWN, 4 DOOR, 
bucket seats, 4 speed, 30 miles 
per gallon. Excellent shape. 
Telephone 765-6352. 36
MOVING, PAIR UPHOLSTER- 
ed chairs; pair china living 
room lamps; floor lamp; small 
RCA radio; miscellaneous. No, 
207, 1779 Pandosy St. 38
36” BUNK BED WITH LAD- 
der, good condition $60, propane 
gas range, 24” , with tank etc,, 
$75, Telephone 762-8922 even­
ings. 39
21 . Property for Sale
A t t r a c t iv e  t r a d it io n a l -
ly styled 3 bedroom home near 
golf course and .scluxri. Wall to 
wall in living room and 3 l)cd- 
room.s, niod('rn island kitchen, 
includes built-in range, oven, 
rcfrigeralor, Will accciit older 
home, acreaRc, etc, as down 
payment. Telephone 763-3482
37
COUNTHY~I.IVING , AT I T S 
finest, Mngnificsmt view from 
extra large sun deck, fireplace 
in 1:1' X 26' lIviuR room. One 
and a half bath, full basement, 
large lot, clo.se ti) store and 
school Asking S19,5(K). Icnn.s, 
’||ele()hi»ne 762-0’255,^   37
LARGE, RF.SIDKNTIAI. build- 
inK lots in Ronjou SulKiivision. 
one of the Iwst in Okanngnn 
Mission, ekise to schools and 
nlioppmg on McClure Road off 
I ^ e s h o ie  Rond. For informa- 
tlmi telephone 762-4599 or 763- 
29«5 anytime tf
rANORAMiC VIEW OF, (TTY, 
l\Mi iHxiroom home, full base­
ment, electric heat, Rarage and 
eariKut. Telephone 763-3406 l>e- 
tween 6-7 p.m. 89
21. Property for Sale
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and I^iwrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713, tf
BOY’S BIKE, SIZE 20” , $20; 
baby crib, large $25; stroller, 
deluxe >$15; 1964 Meteor $1,550. 
All in perfect condition. Tele­
phone 763-2063. 37
HALF ACRE LOT. WEST SIDE, 
Bouchorie Rond, neautlful view 
VLA approved, next to lovely 
homes, ’I'clephoiie 763-’2!)52 ev-
oninR.s or 76.3-2('23 days. If
IIAI.F At!RE l.OT, OKANAGAN 
Mi.s.sion. VLA aiiproved, $8,200, 
half cash with terms, 'relephone 
762-0832, eveniiiR.s 762-3771,
 ' _    tf
CASH OXi.Y $2HIH)' m ’jl.I)iNG 
lot in Rutland, no rocks, ser­
viced with water, power, lele- 
phone, gas, lUc i'eleplione Tt’iR- 
5770. Westlrank 39
H E A U flFU ir" 3 "jlEDROOM
homo, iHist anil l)eam <lesiRn, ';i 
acre. Casir to NHA inoi lRiiRe, 
$72.IX) IM.T, By owner. Tele- 
l.honc 762-6289, 38
st./ a n dr  EW 'S I ) R1 VE%01'- 
IHi.slte Golf (.'ourse -- 3 In-d- 
room miMlern home, mort­
gage, Telei'hone owner 763-3800,
51
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R, J. Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd,, 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919, tf
28. Produce
GOLF CLUBS WITH BAG, 2, 4, 
6, 8 and 9 irons and 3 wood.s, all 
matohcd, also 3 iron and put­
ter, To .sell or trade for rifle. 
Telephone 763-4280, 36
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD fur­
niture for sale. Telephone 762- 
7186, 2242 Spiers St., Kelowna,
B.C., , 37
Canada’s most progressive 
manufacturer of key, cutting 
machines, replacement key 
blanks and 10,000. related and 
non-related products, too numer­
ous to mention individually, _ is 
seeking a long term association 
with an ambitious, dependable 
and rep\)table salesirran in 
interior British Columbia. 
Successful applicant will have 
thp advantage of maintaining 
contact with over one hundred 
established accounts in the Oka­
nagan, Kootenays and Kam­
loops areas.
Remuneration is dependent up­
on the candidate’s quhiifica- 
tions, experience and ability. 
Applicants should be between 
25 - 45, have a high school edu­
cation, own a later model car 
and be bondablc.
Sales Manager will be in Kelow­
na during the week of Sept. 
16th n e x t  to interview likely 
prospects,. Our employees are 






RETIRED COUPLE -  EARN 
good income—set your own 
:hours. Dignified, pleasant work. 
No limit on age. For interview 
telephone 765-7075 bijtween 5 
and 7 p.m. 37
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
Montcalm, 2 dr. Hardtop, 
V-8 rriotor, automatic trans­
mission, power steering, 




1967 CAMARO 350 SS, FOUR 
speed Muhci, posi-trac., bucket 
seats. Fully equipped. Tele­
phone 762-3047. ; 35
FOR SALE OR TRADE, 1965 
Barracuda, V8, 4 speed, good 
condition. Telephone 763-t^58 
after 5 p.m. 35
1960 RAMBLER, LOW MILE- 
age. 6 new tires, 2 are snow 
tires. See at 643 Coronation 
Ave. ■ , ■ 35
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, 
low mileage. Will consider 
small car as trade. Telephone 
762-3707. 40
1965 MERCURY PARKLANE, 4 
door, 390, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, tilt 
steering wheel, radio, head 
rests, seat covers since it was 
new. power rear window, one 
local owner, spotless paint and 
interior. Full price $2,195, or $79 
p e r ' month, Sieg Motors, We 
take anything in trade, RR2, 
Har.vov Ave, Telephone 762-5203,
37
CANNING PEACHES AND 
Bnrtlclt pear.s at .5c tn 9c lb. 
Tree ri|icncd peache.s 6c lb, at 
tho Casa 1/ima Fruit Stand, 
Turn loft at tho Grass Shack 
oil west side of hridgo and fol­
low inivod road niip mile. Bring 
owii oontainors. Telephone 763- 
2291. tf
BKDRCOM, NO llASE- 
honir, trdiii'cd $l,()()(l for 
hftle. C«*h tn mqiiRBRp 
l>nymrnt.s $75 per month.
. 38
\M
NEAR HOSPITAl., ATTRAC- 
tAe 5 loom bungalow, niilv 6 
i-enr<< ohl, Urcplniv, double 
pluiiibiur;. I'Mi.t l.-(liiHUu- 111 
lA eon 'o i Oiilv lil.MH) down. 







DOWN I 'AVMLNT IN
I»i'!l Sul»1i\ 1,'siii., Hrauti- 
jitul 3 iH'ttri'iio'^ tioioc!* 
I. ,( I'll wntil 10 iMiilil or 







bI ia n d ' n e w ' s T ikdiTo
home,;,in Okanagan Mission, 
ready for oiiu|»an('y In a few 
wtsk-;. i.i-li or tel mil ’I'eli*- 
l lidiie 76'..''l.'i'.e.) If
llAl.4 ACRL.l.OlS FDR s.m/i- 
an Knox Mouma>ii I mile 111 
1 Clifton Road I'elri lione dll 
1,3411 or i(i2-.30t.’> n(tei 6 p m 
' U S (f
FOR SAI.E -  BLACK MOUN- 
tain potatoes on the farm, all 
varieties and grades, H. Koetz, 
Black Mountain district, Gal­
lagher Rd, Telephone 765-5581,
tf
(HtbiEN i’EPFERS, 20c LB/ 
ripe tomatoes and pickling 
tom/itoe.s, also pioklmg cucum­
bers 7c lb. Lakeshore Road, B. 
Iluiiyadi Telephone 764-4278,
46
home 11 ai d('.Mi'i>>*n W< ■■iUhi.K 
DomesUt water, xewei ami gas. 
Ij2.n««) T. Tf-o M5d ...1-




FOR .SAI F. 97’ X




TOMATOES AND WINTER 
onions for sale, farm prices, 
Harry Derrick.son, 1st Ave., N,, 
Westhnnk. Brihg> own contain­
ers, Telephoi.e 768-5729. tf
fo r ' s a l e  "t o m a t o e s T iki
[Kilatoes. J. SuImi, I ' j  miles up 
Hailli'V Rond, off Highway 97
S,ti'b a>iiii- fiom Wc.stlakc 
I'.n.m; \
ir.M ,lAN~PRl’NES' - BRING 
d.ut I (lid.1,ners, May pick own. 
Rca.-onnble Wvman Orchards, 
C.i: Road, Wq.field, 766 23o5
WOOL COATS FOR HOOKED 
rugs, cheap, Rutland Tlirift 
Shop. Open all day Wednesday, 
Saturday aftei’noon. __  _ 30
ROCK
drill, New drill steel, irsed to 
drill 200’. like new, half price. 
Phone 762-5298, 35
CHESTFfRFlELD s l lT E , 4 
burner 31” electric range, rc- 
frigeratiir, two end tables, floor 
poUKhcr, ’rclephone 763-3118. 35
( I fn i7 ir t 'o 'A f T n d" i hi e s s  i-is',
size 14, good condition, ileason- 
abie, Telephone 762-6023, tf
sale, in new condition. Tele­
phone 762-6165. 35
F. l ' e  C T R (I I. il -X VACUUM 
cleaner, $75; tri-llght lam|i. 
$12.50, Telephone 762-0716, 37
’WRINGER WASHING nuo lime 
in good condition, $2(i, Tele- 
phone 762-2667 36
Fiti.i!/ sV:’j'‘~ 'o F  ' s i ’k w a r t  
drums, wiihoiit cymbals, $190.- 
00, Phone 762J776 35
O N Y r f l iv H 'L E T F . 'OF HAR 
Ixdls. Telephone 76!1 IliiiKi. 38
30), Articles for Rent
SALES m a n a g e r  -  WEST- 
ern Canada daily newspaper rc- 
(luires an Advertising Manager 
with proven newspaper sales ex- 
Ijerionce, Must be nn ambitious, 
energetic and hard working in­
dividual with the will to .suc­
ceed, This position will offer 
$7,000,06 plus an incentive pro­
gram and numerous fringe ben- 
efiLs to the right man. Reply in 
writing stating age, quallficn 
tions, marital status to Box 
B-31M), The Kelowna Dally Cour 
ier.^_^  ̂  .............................
A gency S uperv iso r
E.scclicnt oiipoi'tuiiity for an 
experienced . Life Insurance 
Agent as Supervl.sor for Kam­
loops and Okanagan Terri­
tory. Reply giving particulars 
of life insurance background 
and experience to Box 83, 
Kamloops. Our AKciuy Ue- 
presentiitives have been ad­




Leading National automotive 
replacement parts and indus­
trial hardware expediter wishes 
to contact a proven and respon­
sible sales representative or 
agent who is presently resident 
in the Okanagan,
This opportunity offers cither a 
guaranteed income with the 
possibility of unlimited future 
earnings or i.s flexible enough 
to provide extra compensation 
to the right man handling a non- 
conflicting line of mechimdisc, 
For further particulars forward 
essential details to—
BOX B-396,
THE KELOWNA RAILY 
COURIER,
37
1967 COUGAR XR7, METALLIC 
bronze with black top. Immacu­
late condition. Still under war 
ranty. 17,000 miles.; automatic, 
power steering and brakes. All 
leather upholstery. , air con­
ditioning, Many , other extras, 
Cost $5,600 12 nionths ago. Must 
sell, best offer. Telephone 763- 
4587, 36
1968 MGB, LOW MILEAGE 
with radio. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-0894. 39
1959 VAUXHALL, ONE OWNER; 
car, good second' car. Best of­
fer. Telephone 765-5368. 39
1959 METEOR 2 DR. SEDAN. 
Good all round car. Only $425. 
Telephone 762-5490. 37
1956 CADILLAC SEDAN, E x ­
ceptionally good condition, $850. 
Telephone 763-2120. 39
FOR SALE-1954 BUICK sedan, 
$80.00. 1241 Richter St. , 35
4 2 A. Motorcycles
1967 FORD GALAXY XL CON- 
vertib|o, power brakes, jxiwCr 
steering, automatic door jock, 
.stereo ' tniic recorder, power 
seat, power windows, speed 
control, wide oval tires, 390 cu. 
In ,' Still on now car warranty. 
$3,295, Telephone 763-4306 after 
5 p.m. , , 38
ToSjT iHE V, B E L A l'irT ’lXrOR 
hardtop. Rebuilt 283 nutomatic, 
metallic blue with 9 inch rally 
.stripes, radio, new battery, g()od 
tirc.s, dual exhaust. Telephone 
762-3749 Or call at 1254 Ethel St,
38
80CC YAMAHA TRAILBIKE, 
new. 20N> discount, full factory 
warranty. Ideal for hunting or 
fishing, for hard to reach 
places, Sieg Motor.s. We take 
anything in trade, RR2, Harvey 
Aye, Telephone 762-5203, 37
T S T T m iL '^ s T o ^
chopper, air cpol racing clutch, 
racing mag, ’GT’ earb, chopper 
seats, pipes, high bars, etc., 
lots of chrome. Reasonable. 
Dave, Telephone 762-0964, 38
T9¥ir5’'oc(:rTiTi'u^^^
110, ,̂\ race cams, 10% pistons. 
Teieiilione 763-.’l()l(), 35
38 . Employ. Wanted
PART-TIME WORK WANTED 
by higli school student takiilg' 
night school courses from 7 
p.m. to 10 p.m., othorwi,se free 
to work four or five hours 
daily. Teleiihone 2-6140. 30
1965 HONDA 300 CC "DREAM” , 
in good condition. Telephone 
765-6743. 40
PltAt’TICF. I'YI’ING AT IK (ML
School l<'!. nic me more s:ilo 
able \( lepclllcd III rimi I o| ' o>.i 
.'IHjlmnir Itcnt.il applinl ii> i n 
cba. c. New model,*1, best > aii s 
‘Your dcriartmcnt Dorr >'( 1 1 o
iMitei>. DkanHRan Staiiom r'
I Id 526 Bernnrd Ave Kchrw




Apply at C. H 
Jentsch. Tea.'^riHle Bond, Bclgo, 
(luiing the day nr Anderson 
Rond, Eihion, after 6;30 p.m, 36
HORN I'l.AVF.R WANTED for 
(tnncn orchestra, ’I’clcphonc 
.Idlm 765 6585 ulmut 6 p m,
:i5. :i7. 38




WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN 6 
months to 5 years, in my home, 
Ex|)erlcnced, Telephone 765- 
7136, _ 39
WOiliejNG~M6’rii’ER.s' - w ii.i’. 
care for your child in my hoiiie, 
also do Ironing, Telephone 703- 
2680. 39
WrLl/TcARFf FOirYOU jrc h i  Id
in my licensed dny nursery. 
Teleiihone Mrs. H etty  Radom- 
ske,J62-.5497. 38
CnjriK’rMAS “ ()RDEI(’*' w  
Will knit Barbie doll clothes in 
my home. Telephone 762-7956.
:i3, 35, 83
RELIABLE wl)MAN WILL .SIT 
with small children some after­
noons In your home. Telephone 
762-7139. 36
FOR c a r p e n t e r ''SIG(V 
telephone 765-6K37 after 6 p.m,
40. Pets & Livestock
IIE(H.STEI!ED 111.At K T O Y  
and white miniature ikksPc 
I poll*., champion breeding, *7.'> 
and up. Shehie.s 'mmiaiure Col 
Hem, grandchildren of Canadian 
SI.(I .An.Cl nun .iiHri.i.mu Ari.'i
CONVERTIBLE, 196l PARIfl- 
ienno, V-8 automatic, power 
steering and brakes, sunburst 
red with red top, Aii in prem­
ium (.'onditioii, $1.0.50. To view 
(eveningsI 542 Ros<‘mcad .St,
1 upstairs 1. 38
S P E C IA |7 tIH S 'w E E K '~  " 1962, 
Volvo I22.S four door, new tires, j 
radio, two year gixxlwill war-j 
ranty. Special this week. Sieg 
Motor.*. We take anything in 
irade,H R  2, Harvey Ave,Tele­
phone 762-5203, 36 i
inim'' i'DN’riA t’ cii.srt im S|mrt 
convertible, 327 eugiiie. V-R 
automatie, power steering, pow­
er lyak'cs, radio, power \mii- 
(lows. Color IN lurqiioise and 
black, exeeiieiit condition. Te|e.D 
phone 763-3922. 3(L
1961 HKAI.Y MK3,0U(i: GODd ! 
shape, v.iie wlieeis, overdiivi 
and roll bar, $L500, VVlli de'- 
liver. Contact Mr, K Adam, 
401 Lynn A|it*,, Grande Piaiil" 
Alberta or ri32-338(i 3)i




I''uli new tniek warranty! V-8, 
lour speed heavy duty Iraiis- 
mis;,1011. ‘ long wheelbase, 
heavy dutv rear bumrier.
Full Price $17:17 
SAVE $.500 -- 
NOW ONLY, $1:1:17.
SIEG MOTORS
We T.il.c An.DliliiK In Trade,
R II 2 Harvey Ave.
76:>.52(i:i
36
1966 CHEV. CL.STOM SI’OR I S | j. ( d ! jj WIIEEl- DIIIVE
eonvei'lihle, V-8 atdnmalii 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio, gn-^m and white In color. 
Contai t E, R, Bm hiier,, ('a* a- 
vel Motor Hotel. (16
19<i6
I'ord half Ion, four six'cd heavy 
duty tiHfi.smi.shion, Four wheel 
tirlvc. Ail new tires. Perfect 
I aint and interior, low mileage. 
Wonderful (or hunting and 
faiming Full lulee $3,195 or $79
lO.O(S) H i d e s ,  FseeiVen't’il" '' '0"""i St''*! M - '" '' We tak..
aoytliing 111 tiad*' HR 2, Hal­
ves A\i' T('|eiilion<‘ 762-.520:i 35
1962 WHITE CONSUI, Sl’Olt'TS 
I u i , oid>'
eondjlioii. Tilepliorui 
nft( I 5'30 p 1,1
lIG.'i I NVo'i' U 'H  . LOW mile 




 DEN HAvr\M (tu!N 32. Waiited to Buy
2 BEDhvKlM Ht)l..SE, I LOSE, (lerfect (or freenng now. Poole’*!  ----- -------- -------- --------
I,. ( ,P.' .ei.tie  r.o .t.n  ' 1 Iflf ''. ■"Ulh end of Tliftrl.i r | WANTED FORD MOToP
E.'sPl.lilENCED IIAIRDRESS- 
i-r wai.tfd immedintel\’. Top
' .1 ' .1’, 1 k'l i W f.r K ;l;g . I ■!,' n*
d;: I,M 18 5.;,, Tien,.•('((■(I Kei.m-i- Ti.a '
mg tf(Wn. Besl ((Rci takes. Tele 
i.lmne 762-275L
WHY PAY It’Ot) MORE A t TIIEj 
ai ,ii'i Itkit Vn, an' at, iLl'oO,
HKiCi (HEVROl.ET 
lung V nci iba (■. wide ,.|de Ikis, 
and I ,(.< ( ij tiamloisMon. heavy 
;t6lduty lear buinpei. We>( Coa I 
iiiirrou, Apply 1502 .SutheGand 
Ave 39\
(,'iu >'d \a :il, 
7K1 .310




I aKev ,ew 
763-05? '




WANTED BABY SITTER in
diV h'liri 12 15 pm  1 15 ji m 
ll Tcii'pn-.r'■ .M'm’ua' m Fraia' (ilfnioorr 
U, Tei.'|.h..ne 763-3?93! 35
B C. Teiafihone!• ruitva.e,
7396
RABRfTS FOR SALE, 










RALE OR TRADE, 19.31
Mfifl-1 "A" 2 fifstr tin * ' 
m K'ofsi KMidilifin painted ' 
Te|e,,hfme 76.A-593L 36 1
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
PAGE 1« KELOWNA DAILY GOIJBIEB, WED.. SEPT. U . IMS
4 4 . Trucks & tra ilers
M67 DODGE % TON, ONLY 
11,000 local, one owner miles,, 
absolutely like new condition, 
heavy duty rea r bumper, tires 
like new. Full price $1,795, o r 
$69 per month. Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. RR2, 
Harvey Ave. Telephone 762- 
5203. , 37
1964 GMC HALF TON, GOOD 
condition, posi-traction, long 
wheelbase. Telephone 765-^9.
■ ■ tf
1963 FLEETSIDE MERCURY 
% ton, in good conditiori, stud­
ded traction tires. Telephone 
763-3227, 39
1947 FARGO PICKUP WITH 
1956 Dodge motor, mechanically 
A-1, $150. Telephone 762-0174 
after 6 p.m. 39
1965 % TON MERCURY, 4
speed transnussion, like hew 
condition. Telephone 762-0384.
39
1966 FORD % TON, LONG box, 
heavy duty bumper. Good con­
dition. Also box trailer. Apply 
949 Stockwell. 35
44A . Mobile (Homes 
and Campers
CAMPER FOR SALE -  12 FT 
over the cab camper, sleeps 
foiu:, propane stove, ice box, 
sink, water tank and pump tap. 
Will fit standard 4’ by 8’ pick­
up. Reduced $800.00. Will seU ’61 
Chev. truck, in good condition 
if interested. Both for $1600.00 
Any reasonable offer accepted 
TELEPHONE 764-4754
O T T A W A  (CP)—’The 28th 
Parliam ent which opens Thurs­
day, Sept. 12, will take on added 
significance as the sta rt of the 
Trudeau era in Canada's legis­
lative history.
It will provide the first public 
exposure. of Prim e Minister 
Trudeau's ideas for developing 
his promise of “a just society” 
for all and greater opportunities 
for tmderdevelpped regions of 
the country.
Just about everybody in/Otta­
wa expects -some surprise items 
when Governor-General ^ c h -  
ener reads the t r  a d i t  i o n a I 
speech from • the throne' a t the 
parliamentary opening in tlie 
Senate chamber. But few hard 
predictions are being made.
MOVES CAUTIOUSLY
Normally after a general elec­
tion it is a  simple m atter to re­
view the campaign promises 
and siR froih them the iteihs 
likely to emerge as legislative 
proposals. But Mr. Trtideau 
steered away from hard  prom­
ises, both in his April campaign 
for the Liberal leadership and 
in his election speeches.
Ih e  technique, a sharp depar­
ture from political tradition,
FOR SALE OR RENT — SELF- 
contained trailer, steps from all 
shopping, perfect for retired 
person. Also 48’ x 12’ General 
trailer, 2 bedrooms, beautiful 
Appointments. See both these 
units a t Holiday Trailer Court 
Telephone 763-3912. 39
12’ X 37’, ONE BEDROOM 
Glendale, including a finished 
8’ X 12’ porch, glass bathtub 
enclosure and other deluxe fea 
tures. Financing available. Full 
price $5500. Reply Box B-395 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 38
1966 12’ x 54’ 3 BEDROOM 
General, in like new coiidition 
Will take late model car on 
trade. For information tele­
phone A. Loudoun, 763-3101. 38
worked like magic. Mr. ’Trudeau[is in the works and will go be- 
qnminntprf the leadership race fore Parliam ent after a current 
and the Liberals won a com- series of public hearings at 
manding majority in the June which Indians and Eskimos are 
25 election, the first party to do presenting views on it.  ̂
so since the Cohservative land- One of the firs t items Tor the 
sUde 10 years ago. Commons will t o  rules of proc^
When the hew Commons as- dure. A new set of nues adopted 
sembles. Liberals will hold 155 on a temporary basis died auto- 
of the 264 seats. T h e y  will face matically with the ctosolution of 
an opposition c o m p o s e d  o f  72 the 27th Parliam ent mAprU and
C o n s ^ t iv e s ,  21 New Demo- the House wiU revert t o ^ e s  of 
crats and 14 Creditistes. One 1962 for the S e p t .^  opening, 
seat is vacant and the other is Privy Council President Mac- 
held by Lucien Lamoureux who donald, the government s nev; 
ran  as an independent and is House leader, already is work- 
exoected to be re-elected Speak- ing on rules proposals and 
gj. . ' hopes to have unanimous con
The probable content of the sent from the op i^ iR on  parties
throne speech, which outlines to adopt them without debate.
t h e  government’s legislative There is considerable support
plans, is not all mystery, how- hn all parties for the scrapping
ever. of many outdated rules on de-
A certain item  is an official bate procedure. But the govern-
languages bill to 'g iv e  English ment, naturally, would like to
and F r e n c h  equal status gee limits on debating tim e be-
throughout the federal sphere, yond those which some opposi-
Mr. Trudeau has m ade several tion m P s would accept.
references to it. if there is no advance agrec-
n n n c 'T  w nsTA t BATFS ment on rules,' this subject
BOOST POSTAL R A T E S ' c o u l d  provide the first political
rate?] clash of the session, m easure increasmg postal rates ■ items on hand 




hew departnient of communica­
tions that has been proposed by 
Mr. ’Trudeau, possible revision 
of the National Housing Act 
after a projected study of hous- 
needs and work on a Can-
I said that taxpayers 
nothing to fear.
I960 THAMES WINDOW panel 
bus in good condition. Price 
$400. Can be seen at 580 Bay 
Ave. Telephone 763-4509 even­
ings. ■ 37
1959 ROLLOCUB, 8’x25’, 1 bed^ 
room, good- condition, $2,400 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
0093. 40
Ellison Park was the scene 
recently of a lively country hoe- 
down that overflowed the park 
and invaded the countryside.
’The orchestra played old 
time tunes, including polkas, 
waltzes, square dances, modern 
dances and a schottische or two 
thrown in for the high-stepper.
The skating rink, built in 1967 
as the Ellison Centennial pro­
ject, provided good dancing 
space.
Mike Jennings, a  director of 
the Ellison Park Association, 
which sponsored the dance, was 
the MC. President Len ; Had­
dock, Gerald Geen, Duff Bootii, 
and Ernie Chore also helped.
Refreshments were served by 
a committee of district ladies 
on inverted apple bins. The 
good attendance assured a  sub­
stantial credit balance.
1959 ROLLOCUB, 8’x25’ ONE 
bedroom, good condition, $2,400 
or neatest offer. Telephone 
762-0093. 35
FOR RENT — PARKING space 
for trailer; utility hookups. Tele- 
phone 765-7165. 37
46 . Boats, Access.
special Introductory Offer! 
SPORTSMAN 8’ and 12’ 
CARTOP
FIBREGLASS BOATS
For further Information 
"PHONE 765-5128 or 764-4135 
OLINGER  
ENTERPRISES LTD. 
P.O. Box 280 Kelowna, B.C.
W, F, S. 35
Regional development is as­
sured of a priority position on 
the agenda with particular at­
tention to the problems of the 
Atlantic provinces. A special de
partm ent or agency p ro to b ly l^ s  Water Act with anti-noUu- will be p r o p o s e d  to consohdate aa® Act with antipouu
an ^^ m ^ aM  existing program s p,«bably in
“ • S r e  f s ^ s o  a  holdover of u h -1 October, but . Mr. Benson has
finished items from the last 
Parliam ent.
Prominent among these is the 
m assive ' amendment to the 
Criminal Code introduced last 
year by Mr. ’Trudeau when he 
was justice ininister in the 
Pearson government. One sec­
tion that would ease the ban on 
abortions is certain to stir up a 
m ajor political row,
The bill to reduce drug prices 
by the removal of patent protec­
tion, thus creating increased 
competition among manufactur­
ers, likely will to  revived to 
m eet a commitment by the for­
m er government. I t  is being op­
posed by a powerful lobby.
eJAJM N PACIFIC
fTStS
TORONTO (CP) — Whit Tuck- : j  
er, rangy flanker from the Uni- Rz 
versity of Western Ontario,’ isri’P '^  
the most overworked pass-catch-"” 
er in the Eastern FootbaD Con- 
ference but a t this stage of the w51 
season he’s the most effective. Ai!?
Official EFC statistics, r d ^  ,^1 
leased ’Tuesday, show No. 26 of.aiSSl 
Ottawa Rough Riders with nine/.-j^P 
touchdowns—aU on passes—andi - ‘ 1 
that’s nearly twice as man>\ns • v | 
any other player in either d iW ! ; 'J | 
sion of the (Canadian Football '. ' ■ 
League.
Closest to ’Tucker, east o r , 
west, is Dave Fleming of Ham* 
jlton Tiger-Ciats with five, threat • 
by rushing and two by the pass.
In between ’Tucker and Flem- . 
ing in the eastern scoring race 
there are the punters and the 
field-goal kickers—Tommy J |A  
Coffey, Hamilton; Don SutherilR/ 
Ottawa: and Dave Mann, Toron. 
to Argonauts.
Ottawa has spread the pass-; - 
receiving around, hitting J a y  * 
Roberts 18 times, ’Tucker 17 and ' 
Margene Adkins with 14. 'Tucker ? 
has picked up 380 yards, the.'., 
most in the East, for an ayej^JY 
age of 22.3 yards per catch. ’
CAUGirr MOST PASSES / /
Bill Symons of Toronto 
caught the most passes in the' 
East, 26 for 349 yards, a 13.4- 
yard average and two touch­
downs. He has two . more 
rushing. W
The Leaders: (Legend: O—- 
Ottawa, H—Hamilton, T—Toron-' 
to, M—Montreal)
T D C F G S P t i
’h i'’h i
NO MORE USE FOR UMBRELLAS
Wet weather will no longer 
incorivenience air travellers at 
Vancouver International Air- 
need have port. With the opening of the 
new $32 million base, loading
bridges will move the passen­
ger direct from a waiting area 
to the aircraft. The front of 
the bridge will move out, 
sideways, up or down to as­
sure a tight fit to the aircraft. 
Happily tossing away umbrel­
las formerly used during wet 
weather loading is CP Air 
gfound hostess Helene Walker.
Tucker, 0  



















1968 MODEL 17 FT. DEEP V 
Sangstcrcraft boat, with 1968 
model 100 h.p. Mercury motor, 
sleoixjrette seats, 4-piece con­
vertible top, deluxe interior, 
siwedometer,, tachometer, bra: 
cket for extra fishing motor; rod 
holders, all in like now con­
dition, Complete with new Road- 
runner trailer $3,20(). See F red’s 
Boat Rental, foot of Quecn.s 
way or telephone 762-2828. 38
16’6” COMPETITiON S K I  
to a t, top speed 93 m.p.h., 392 
Chrysler, life jackets, trailer, 
spare engine, $2500. Rep}y Box 
B-374, Tho Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier or telephone 467-9337, 
Haney. _________  37
NEW DECKED 12 FT. ALUM- 
inum boat, complete with wind­
shield, steering and motor con­
trol^ 9% h.p, Johnston motor, 4 
life preservers, oars, nUso ■ 120() 
trailer. Telephone 764-1190 after 
6 p.m.   : 37
T 2 lF r .  FmREOLASR BOAT 
with 1968 6 h.p, Mercury motor. 
1400. Fred’s Boat Rental, foot of 
Quccnsway or telephone 762- 
2828. ______________
4 8 . Auction Sales
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  British 
publisher Hugh Cudlipp said 
Tuesday Britain’s daily newspa 
pers have improved in the past 
10 years and now television is 
the subject of more criticism 
than newspapers. ,
But, he said in an Interview, 
although there is a ’Tqt of 
poppy-cOck” on television, it has 
been the subject of too much 
criticism. “ It does a tolerably 
good job as an educator.’’
Mr. Cudlipp heads Interna­
tional Publishing Corp., whose 
interests include 17 newspapers 
.(Including the Daily Mirror, cir­
culation 5,000,000) and more 
than 200 trade, technical and 
consumer publications.
Mr. Cudlipp, here to address 
tho Men’s Canadian Club today, 
spent part of Monday flying over 
forest areas near Prince George. 
His company has an interest in 
Briti.sh Columbia’s pulp in­
dustry. , '
He is to visit New York, 
Boston, Denver and Qiicago 
after a two-day stay here.
REVIVE LABOR BILL
There also is the ticklish ques­
tion of reviving a labor bill that 
ran  into heavy criticism in the 
last Parliam ent. The biR, revis­
ing the structure of the Canada 
labor relations board, was at­
tacked as a seUout to the Con­
federation of National ’Trade 
Unions in its campaign to wrest 
Quebec groups from national 
bargaining units.
Some of the heat m ay be 
taken off the labor issue, how­
ever, by a special commission 
that has heen studying federal 
labor law for two years and is 
due to present recommenda­
tions by December.
. A long-delayed Liberal pro­
ject, the Canada Development 
Corp., may get off the ground in 
this session. It was part of the 
original program of the Pearson 
govenunent but never got be­
yond brief annual appearances 
in the throne speech.
The corporation would raise 
funds from the public and pri­
vate sectors to be used in re- 
s o u r c e  development. Shares 
would to  priced: low enough to 
attract participation by ordi­
nary citizens. Fifiance Minister 
Benson has indicated that work 
is proceeding on the project 
An overhaul of the Indian Act
Sell By A uction
Estates apprnlsod and liqui­
dated. Inventories reduced. 
Experienced, courteous scrv- 
Ice, Farm! household, livc*- 
Btock, and machinery sales 
handled.
May we have the pleasure of 
handling your auction sale.
Ken T u rn e r




MELBOURNE (R euters)-C n 
nadian challenger Billy Me 
Grandlo has taken a verbal jab 
at Johnny Famechon, Auslra 
Ha’s British Empire feather­
weight boxing champion.
“Ho isn’t a fighter—he’s a 
ninner," McGrandle paid today.
Famechon defends tho title 
a gainst tho Edmonton boxer at 
Fei.lival Hall here over 15 
rounds Friday night.
He’s got no ciianco of stop­
ping mo unless he butts me like 
ho did Johnny O’Brien,’’ Mc- 
Irandle said.
Scotsman O’Brien was forced 
out with a cut eye at the end of 
tho 11th round when B'amechon 
won tho Empire title in Mcl- 
Ixnirno la.st NovemlMT.
T saw a film of the O’Brien 
F a m e c h o n  title fight,” Mc- 
Irandle said. "If Famechon 
pulls the .same rough stuff on 
me he’ll got n w o  than enough 
in return.
Famechon looks like my 
fa.stest opiXMient yet, but I’m 
.sure he ia not the toughest. I ’ll 




WASHINGTON (CP) — Union 
official Hal Banks, who beat de­
portation to Canada earlier this 
year seems to haye a new flag­
ship for his fleet.
Banks has been listed periodi­
cally as director of training op­
erations for tho Seafarers’ In­
ternational Union and the union 
has acquired for training pur 
poses a lushly-furnished steam 
launch built for $2;500,000 in 
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Educators
TONIGHT IS AUCTION NIGHT 
a t the Dome, Sept. 11 at 7:30 
p.m. — Automatic and wringer 
washer* and automatic dryers 
electric and comlhnatlon rang«a 
china cabinet*, m gs. tabic* 
cha in , dreaser, chiffonier* 
writing dc»k, single, ** and fiill 
Bire bed*, 10 TV set.*. L5 bl 
cycles, Btudloa and chaus, l>aby 
i>cr» and carriages, door* 
window*, picking ladder*, |x>wer 
and band mower* and many 
more article*. Telei>hone 765- 
8647 or 762-4736.____________ 35
KEIOWNA AUCTION MAR 
katj.—R.iiR—.-Jk—
dnve-lo ‘Itieatre Salea conduct 
cd •W T  Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. l ib  pay eaah for estate 
furnltur* and appliance*. See us 
first. ThlcpbOM f6$-464T or m  
47M. tf
DEATHS
Lucerne, Que. — Alexandre 
L. Ouimet, 59, consultant with 
the federal manpower and im­
migration d e p a r t m e n t  and 
great-grandson of former Que­
bec premier Gideon Ouimet.
London — Viscount Mills, 79, 
f o r m e r  Conservative govern­
ment minister and close confi­
dant of former prime minister 
Harold Macmillan: after col- 
laixsing on a Ixmdon street.
Montreal — Elie Zaor, .58, 
Canada’s third heart transplant 
patient, a Turklsh-bom resident 
of Sherbrooke, Que.; following a 
stroke 11 days after receiving 
his new heart.
Famechon left the 
his trainer-manager Ambrose 
Palmer.
"McGrandle,”  said Palmer, 
"is a very self-assured young 
man . . . I would oven *ay a 
very cocky cwic.”
"But he’H get a rude awaken­
ing on Friday. Of course, it is a 
lot of rot to say that Johnny but­
ted O’Brien”
R83IEMBKR WHEN , , .
Jimmy McLarnin of Van­
couver k n o c k e d  out Al 
Singer, world lightweight 
boxing chamr>lo*» 38 years 
ago today—In 1930—in New
at Make as M ctornln wa* 
over the weight Uniu. The 
Canadun Irishman Is 'e r be­
came a w ellerafight and 
Won that UUa»
Schools Re-Open 
In New York City
NEW YORK (AP) — New 
York City's aohoola opened their 
doors to 1,100,000 pupils and re­
turned to near normal today 
after a two-day teacher strike 
sparked by a community control 
fight.
Tlie o\>en(ng of the (all term, 
which was tn have started Mon­
day, came after teacher* voted 
overwhelmingly lo accc|Tt a set­
tlement worked out between the 
United Federation of Teachers 
and the l>oard of education.
" Th* smfie w***S .s is  to f i t  in 
favor of the Bgre«*ment. But the 
teacher turnout was only half 
that which marked the vote of 
strike last Sunday. The city h*s 
$7,000 teacher*.
T he C olum bia E ncyclopedia is on the 
shelves of school and public libraries throughout 
the country. Now, thanks to special arrange­
ments with the publisher, it is on the shelves of 
your favorite supermarket, for you to purchase 
at a fantastic 60%  off the regular $49.50 book­
store price.
T his fact-filled  volum e, edited by the 
Columbia University Press, holds as much in­
formation as many multi-volume sets tliat sell 
for $200 or more. LIFE Magazine has called it 
“the best one-volume encyclopedia.”
How can wc offer this family encyclopedia 
% off its regular Ixiokstorc price? By allow­
ing you to assemble this new, sectionalized  
ed ition  yourself. G et Sec tion  O ne F ree  by 
simply tearing out the coupon in this nd and 
presenting it witli any grocery purcha,sc at your 
favorite supermarket featuring the Columbia 
Encyclopedia.
Join with the Columbia Encyclopedia 
and these participating supermarkets 
in the“ Saiute toKnowiedge”ceiebration
Once you take tho free section  homo to 
oxam inc, you'll w an t to go on collecting thO 
rest of the sections (19 in  a ll), a section a 
w eek at the am azingly low  price Of 99^ each, 
until you have the entire volum e. The hand­
some, durable library-stylo binder is only  
$1.99.
Don’t miss this chance to own a great ency­
clopedia al great savings. Use the coupon below 











V V V :
Also ffvaHnble at 
FOOD FAIR  
I-UCKY 
1)01.1. AR  
MDI.IMION’S
Endorsed by Leading 
nnd Ihc U.S.:
Dean Neville V. 8carfe, Faculty of Education. 
Unlver*lty of ByItlsli, Columbia:
"Tho Columbia Encyclopedia is the best in ono 
volume. We u.se it hero in training teachers, and 
it would be a valuable reference work to studenta 
al every level of education.’’
John Carroll, Chairman, Department of EnKllNh., 
IJnlverNlty of Toronto:
"The Columbia Encyclopedia is nn excellent oP»- 
vplumo work."
Gordon McCaffrey, Department of rollllcal 
Science, York Untverslly, Toronto:
"The Columbia Encyclopedia contains a wealth , 
of information in concl.se format, caNy-lo-rcndl 
and comprehend.” ^
E, II. Schrader, Chairman, Comm«9i-. 
cation Department, Ryerson I'olyterhnji-. 
ca| liiRtltute, Toronto:
"Thia lKK)k is a dictionary as well as nn 
encyiopedia, nnd a* such i.s a compact 
aouree of itiforrnulion.”
Byron II. Atkinson, Dean of Hti)de|6|.> 
Cniverslty of California, la>* A ngeles*  
’’’Tlie liiird edition of the Columbia Eif» 
cyclopedia i.s certainly the fincRt onf* 
volume enc,vclo|»edin being printed hi 
the world today.” 
w „if ■■ » m n  mtK f R m a t i i i i m  
STORE COUPON
U U R J
99^ value
\Section 1 of 
the Columbia 
Eocyclopedla
Clip this coUpon and lake il to your, 
favorite lup^rmarkci fcaUirin|i Ihc
"ycloncdia. .Section Onc 
ilh lh iti
Columbia 




CHECK YOUR BROCHURE IN THE MAIL
i
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SHOPS CAPRI -  OPEN 9  ■ 9  MON.-FRI., SAT. T ill 6  
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Instant
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Kraft in Tomato Sauce
14 oz. tin
Macaroni Dinner
 3 for 49c7 oz.pkgs.  .................
Kraft —  Smooth or Crunchy
Peanut Butter
18 oz. jar  .................. . 59c















19 oz. pkg. - .  - fo r
Colored or 
Decorated, r o lls
Seven Farms, 
5 lb. bag .
Romper, 
15oz .  tin ,?29c
Five Roses -  20  lbs. plus 5 lb. bonus .  -  bag
PEAS 14 oz. tin 4  85c BEANSTISSUE S ‘rcd“ ’ ' ! % . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , n „ ,  4 49c CAT CHOW i r r '
WAXED PAPER
C / * A T T I C C  Puck,
j L U  I I I t  J  A-ssorlcd, 200t ..............
WHITE VINEGAR 
SALMON
MODESS C u c l ie c ,  ........................
START CRYSTALS 
- S T A R T - € R Y S T A L S - i ^ ^
2  37c  
89c
5 „ .  1 . 0 0  
59c
 3 9 c
FRONTIER DINNER I f r  ,i„ 3 9 c
49c
29c  MEAT BALLS .i„
l.lplon’s Astroniwit A  
aiul /o o p ,  2 \  . . . im
59c SOUP
2 ,or 89c  BAGGIES
, \ \ lm c r  Cream nl ( Inckcn,
( hu-kcn Noodle, 10 oz. im
S.ind'Mch ll.ic'..
.Mh
2  for 45c RAISIN BREAD \
•"S C 0N E ” T R E A T S -“S«rihctnTi7i't''rr
48-oz. 
tins
" T H E  B E S T  O N E  V O L U M E  
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Prices Effective: Thurs., Sept. 12, to Sat., Sept. 14
Shop-Easy2 1.., 35c  33c  2 9 c
.$5c——Sho(uZaprijnd.SoutbJandosy—
W D O tC alT
. j y j Q U s i e .
FA 6ETS DAiLT C0ITBIEB, ̂ n>3)̂ . SEPT. U. UM
SOME OLD MATERIALS
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
new Parliam ent, opening its 
first session Thursday, may 
erect a new fi-amework within 
which Canadian business will be 
expected to operate and pros­
per, but it is Ihcely to oe a slow 
process.
P art of it will be built erf the 
left-over m aterials of the' Pear­
son administration—ratification 
of the Kennedy Round tariff 
cuts,' enactment of a new anti­
dumping ciade, and approval of 
a  new international g r  a i n s 
agreement.
• Other parts of it will be. buUt 
oh hew foundations, including 
Prim e Minister Trudeau’s pro- 
I ^ e d  wages and prices guide- 
. lines,, consolidation of govern­
ment departments mainly con­
cerned with business, and a 
hard line on government fiscal 
policy working towards a bal­
anced budget.
Parliam entary action on the 
K en ed y  Round tariff cuts, 
anti-dumping duties, and the in­
ternational grains agreement 
was stjnnied last spring by pre­
parations for the general elec­
tion June 25, which brought the 
Liberals to power with a solid 
working majority in the Com- 
'.mons. v',
BROUGHT REDUCTIONS
; The Kennedy Round negotia­
tions, involving nearly all West­
ern  countries for more than 
three years ih Geneva and 
named after the late president 
John F . Kennedy for his initia­
tive in getting them started, 
produced m ajor reductions in 
import' duties, .^ m e  went into 
effect in Canada last Jan. 1, and 
others in Europe and the UJS. 
on July 1, but they have hot yet 
been passed by Parliament.
’The Commons trade, finance 
and economic affairs conrimittee 
la rt session recommended . ap­
proval of them. While that rec- 
ommeridatioh died with the old
27th Parliament, ratification is 
not expected to be unduly tiine- 
consumihg in the new Parlia­
ment,- , ,
Associated with the Kennedy 
Round cuts was a decisiwi by 
the negotiating countries to 
adopt a new anti-dumping code, 
which means Clanada must re­
vise its legislation.
At present, Canadian law per­
mits the ihripositioh of extra im­
port duties on goods brought 
into Canada at prices lower 
than the domestic price of the ] 
same goods in the country of or­
igin. Under the new code, there 
hnist be proof of injury done by 
low-cost imports before the 
anti-dumping duties can be ap­
plied. '
Similarly, the international 
grains agreement was negotiat­
ed in Geneva to succeed the old 
International Wheat Agrieerhent.
It has been adhered to by 
Canada and now is in force, but 
still requires parliamentary ap­
proval. '.
MET LEADERS
Prime Minister Trudeau met 
business and labor leaders F ri­
day and Monday for informal 
discussion of a wages and 
prices rertrair.t policy, and has 
promised to table a white paper 
in the new session.
I t wiU then be open for re­
view, possibly by a parliamen­
tary committee, but the govern­
ment has not yet said whether 
legislation will be required to 
enforce it. A wages and prices 
review board was promised by 
the previous Liberal govern­
ment under Lester B. Pearson.
Finance Minister Benson is 
planning a fuU-scale budget for 
October. He has adopted the 
strict budget limitations of his 
predecessor, MicheU S h a r  p, 
now external affairs minister, 
and has said that only a few ad­
justments wiU .be needed to 
bring the budget into balance.
Mr. .Sharp set the goal laist 
November for the 1968-69 fiscal 
year, which runs to next March 
31. It is to limit the growth of 
expenditures to about 4% per 
cent, with a ceiling of $10.- 
300,000,000.
NOT ALL NEEDED
How weU Mr. Benson can ad­
here to this wiU be demon­
s t r a t e d  in the amount of 
additional spending authority he 
seeks. Spending e s t  i m a t  e s 
drawn up under Mr. Sharp’s di­
rection. when Mr. Benson was 
president of the treasury board 
already rah to $10,280,000,000 for 
1968-69, but Parliam ent usually 
votes more than is actually 
spent, allowing for some uhex- 
I>ended funds.
ing, Fd^m s^er-G eneral Exfc 
Kierans wUl introduce legisla­
tion to  indrease firstrdasa mail 
ra tes, which he hopes to have 
approved by.Nov. 1.
Also affecting businessmen 
a n d  consumers will be an 
amendment to  the Trade Marks 
Act intMided to  reduce the retail 
price of drugs, introduced by 
the Pearstm  government but not 
enacted before dissolution of the 
old Parliam ent.
Transport Minister Hellyer, 
now the minister responsible for 
federal government housing poli­
cy, embarks next week on a 
tour of 25 Canadian cities to 
study housing and urban devel­
opment problems.
He has said his special seven- 
m em ber study gix>up should 
complete its report by the year- 
end, and a : goverhmeht white 
paper bn the subject will be 
drawn up early next year. Leg­
islation is likely to follow.
MAKING CHANGES
Trade M in  i s t e r  Jean-Luc 
Pepin will probably pilot legisla­
tion through the new session to 
craisplidate the two departments 
he now heads, trade and com-
meree, -aad indasttT, into ODt 
hew departm oit.
-Another new departm ent will 
to  formed under Mr. Kierans. 
conibining the post office and 
some parts of the transport de­
partment into a new department 
of communications.
Still in the government’s pro- 
grana is establishment of the 
much-discussed Canadian De­
velopment Coip., as a  share­
holder-owned c o m p a n y ,  in 
which the goyernrnent would 
have a big interest, to take over 
such Crown agencies as Poly­
m er Corp., Northern Transpor­
tation Co., and Eldorado Mining 
and Refining. Co.
Since its conception in the 
early days of the Pearson gov- 
ernment.^ fathered by one-time 
finance ihinister Walter Gordon, 
t h e  development corporation 
has undergone frequent m eta­
morphosis-but hasn’t  yet been 




Skiers at Utah’s Treasure 
Mountain resort go three miles 
through a mine tunnel, then 
shoot 1,800 feet straight up to 
the slopes.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada is 
not interested in resurrection of 
the cold war, an external affairs 
department spokesman s a i d 
’Tuesday.
He was commenting on the 
day-long talks l>etween External 
Affairs M i n i s t e r  Sharp and 
George Ball, U.S. ambassador 
to the United Nations.
The s p o k e s  m a n said Mr. 
Sharp and Mr. Ball agreed that 
despite the Soviet occupation of 
Czechoslovakia there need not 
be a complete halt in negotia­
tions with Russia.
However, the two felt chances 
for east-west agreement now 
were limited and that the nego­
tiation process would be slower.
’The Czechoslovakian situation 
is likely to be a major item in 
speeches by several nations—in­
cluding Canada-r-at the UN gen­
eral assembly opening Sept. 24, 
the spokesman said.
But there was no intention on 
Canada’s part to revert to the 
cold-war period of the 1950s.
Mr. Sharp a n d ' Mi*. Ball also 
discussed the Middle East situa­
tion, Nigeria, Southwest Africa, 
Rhodesia and Canada's avowed 
aim of moving . toward diplo­
matic recognition of Communist 
China. . ,
MOVE BIL.ATERALLY
Informants said Mi-. Sharp 
told Mr. Ball Canada now will 
try to-move bilaterally on the
China question rather than ta<^». 
ling it through the UN as
viously.
Mr. Ball told reporlfei^ tn« 
Czech crisis may preoccupy the 
fall session of the General As­
sembly. <. ' ■'
Mr. Ball also said he had 
been a private citizen when he 
had written in his book The Dis­
cipline of Power, published ear­
lier this year, that Canada was 
fighting' a rear-guard action 
against ’’substantial economic 
integration ( w i t h  the U.S.> 
which will require for its flU 
realization • a progressively ex­
panding area of common politi­
cal decisions.”
Your Prescription for Glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and con­








S H O E S A L E
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
in Entertainment
W ith BETHEL STEELE ' ,
_ 1 t ’s bite tod_plecei tinie again . . . except I  haven’t  been 
able to get In all the pieces . . . some of them could be lost 
In a jigsaw puzzle. In this respect I am thinking of 
the Okanagan Valley Symphony Orchestra because Captain 
Camplm said to me last spring that even though he would 
tie going farther away . . . at. that time to Calgary he would 
stiU come Lor the symphony. Now . . ; I understand he will 
■ TO. In British Columbia still which makes the picture much 
brighter from the standpoint of guest artists from his band 
membership.
 ̂ Glory be . . . how luqky can one be. . . . Bev. Gay phoned 
from Penticton re the symphony play-in opening to be,held  
September 22 from two to five. All interested musicians are 
invited to go and see how they like playing in a  group. 
Leonard Camplin will be there; He is now stationed in Victoria 
as head pf the two British Columbia a rm ed , forces bands., 
The play-in will. be held as usual in the Penticton ' secondary 
school music room . . . just to the left as one walks into the 
school auditorium entrance.
The 22nd is also the date for which all iriusicians should 
watch. If you haVbn’t cable in your home, beg, borrow or 
steal a friend who has, for the Horowitz will play that night 
on channel four . . . an hour program . . . uninterrupted.
Tonight inaugurates a new cultural series by CBS of 
which the Horowitz program is a part . . . Wednesday night 
we will see John Gielgud in To-Chokov With Loye. '
Horowitz will be the ultimate for me . . . he is nearly 
the last of the greats who have woven a spell, pianistically, 
down through the years. He has come out of retirem ent now 
for this television program and has been recording the last 
few years. I  heard him in New York in the thirties . . . one 
of my cherished aural memories.
_ Paddy Malcolm phoned from Vernon. . . . I ’ve been 
waiting patiently as Pacld.v is meticulous vi'hen it comes to 
release of her plans, And no\y since she is the newly appointed 
artistic director for the Vernon Little ’Theatre group she Is 
more particular than ever . , . bless her.
Ih ia  idea of an artistic director for an am ateur group is 
very important . . .  It is logical and in this case shows the 
Vernon group are determined to raise their own artkstic 
standards. Mrs. Malcolm will have over-all control of the 
choos ng of pla.vs and the over-seeing of play direction, a 
situation the Kelowna groups would do well to look at and 
1 th(^ir own good in view of the misunderstandings 
that have taken place recently.
Paddy got me tip this morning and I was rather foggy . , . 
but I  did get the idea there had been changes in the program 
previously submitted and held until release date. ’’The Owl 
and the Pussycat” will be done. . . Now, whether this re­
places “The Boyfriend” or “The Fourposter” by Hartog is 
something else again. My apologies Vernon. If Tlie Four- 
poster s still in that will be Oct. 15 to 19 and directed by 
Paddy herself. If its TTio Owl nnd tlie Pussycat for the P'our- 
poster she direacts thnt. . . .  If it is in place of Tlic Boyfriend 
. . . Paul Woodrow will direct nnd Jim Forster . . . the musi­
cal director. Dates are Dec. 10 to 14th.
Figaro . . . a farce pastiche . . .  to be directed by Peter
Bulman and M argaret Rose . . . dates Oct, 27 to 31st 'The
DDF entry for VI.T will be directed by Mrs. Mnlcolnri and 
will bo played in the Powerhouse Theatre March 10 to 15th.
I am advised tiie, i>rovineial preiiminnries for the DDF 
will l)c the week of March 17.
Our own Kelowna Little 'Ilientre member.ship ten is thin 
com ng Sunday. Sept 15 in the Community Theatre from two 
to five. Thin is an important year for KLT because of the 
m7eh"to"do " membersliip t* needed an tiiore in
tiSn dancing teacher 
. . . Michael Meakm. He is an absolutely wonderful person
. . . charming and soft simken. He has a way with children
iu'o’ V T* . iiY'i follow him around like
li le puppyKlogn. Last Friday It was the blind leading the 
blind for it was his fiist day teaching an<l it wan my first 
clay out of mothballs at Ihe piano after three years of no 
piano in thia department. Due to illness in the piano depart­
ment of the school Miss Lloyd was short one pianist . . and 
smce your.n trul.v had inndvertently oi>cned her mouth to 
My . • • well mB.vl>f Mrs. I* arrally nllowcd nir to put mv font 
In It . . . »nd I w«« hookctl, . Now that the first fright in 
over and done with we are enjoying the cxiwriencctand as 
I said we got to know Michael. He walks like a dancer, talks 
like a very sensible and virile .voung man and is by the way 
married to a very attractive blonde whom I also met over 
coffee after classes.
M n , McaklA is a veritable asset to bur (musical commun­
ity . . .  a find viKally . . who has come out of the Ixmdon
nniilcal theatre scene with much exiwrience and an appreci 
ation of what it takes, m amateur theatre, to produce a go<K 
show.
Besides having actunll.> .sung in L>>ndon Musical C’omedv 
ahe *i>ent four months as drrs.ser to Ihe great Anne Neagla 
■-ll • l«’»d 111 Ihe curient London smash hd . . .
**' * . . .  our own daughler-
tolaw  has a place In Ihe chorus. And so we have come full 
o r c ^ .  . . it ll a small world.
Should any one for a minute think that being a dresser
t • • ■ Mrs. Meakm
15 t rii wm'klnji in, thati capacity aha had learned 
’" '‘J: ‘'I**'™ Iban ese r before and the association had 
proved a ftind of practical experience In what foes Into the 
in a k l^  of a great actress.
.. " If  the Meakma to our community and hoi^




Teener's heels: A  .stash o f  s ty le s  f r o m  " i t ' s  
t h e  n e w  c o lo r  fo r  f a l l "  t o  " n o  kicJdlng, th e y  
w ere  o n  s a le " .  S e le c t io n  o f  s n a p p y  s l in g s ,  
closed-ba<:k h ig h  c u t  f la t s ,  p la in  d re s s  sh o e s  
. . .  c lu n k y  h e e l s  in  p a r ty  a n d  sch o o l s ty les .  
N ew  fall c o lo rs  o f  s ie r r a ,  b ra n ,  a n t iq u e d  
b ro w n , m e llo w to n e .  L i t t le  h e e ls ,  m ostly .  
A p p r o x im a te  s iz e s  5 - 1 0 . Sale, pair 6.99
W om en's dress shoes: O u tw i t  fa ll  in  b r a n d  
n e w  s h o e s .  C o l le c t io n  in c lu d e s  b la c k  p a t e n t  
p u m p s ,  W o m e n 's  s l in g  b a c k  s a n d a ls ,  p la in  
t o e  s l i n g s  a n d  s o m e  s l in g  b a c k  iflats. 
b u c k l e d ;  b o w e d /  p a t e n t e d  a n d  p e r f o r a t e d  
. . . in  a l m o s t  e v e ry  c o lp r  y o u  c o u ld  t h i n k  
o f  in c lu d in g  b la c k /  b ro w n ,  red s ,  b lu e s  a n d  
c o c o n u t .  V a ry in g  h e i g h t  o f  h e e ls  f r o m  1"  







W here the action is in Teeners' put-ons:
A s s o r tm e n t  o f  t h e  la te s t ,  g r e a t e s t  s h o e  
s ty le s  s t a r t in g  w ith  o n e  s t r a p  " b a l l e r in a "  
p a t e n t  le a th e r ,  p a t e n t  p u m p  w ith  bow  tie ,  
s u e d e  f ie u p s ,  lazy lo a fe rs  a n d  f in i s h in g  o f f  
w ith  t h e  " h e - s h e "  look. C o lo rs  g a lo re .  A p ­
p ro x im a te  s iz e s  6 - 1 0 . Sale, pair
m
W om en's casuals: T h e  g r e a t  f ro n t  f o r  c o m -  
\ f o r t !  T h i s  f a l l ' s  s h o e s  h a v e  g o n e  h a r d y  w i th  
a c c e n t s  o f  l e a th e r  a n d  hiardw are. N e w  
s q u a r e  s ty l in g  a n d  c h u n k i e r  l ines .  S e le c t io n  
in c lu d e s  p e r f o r a t e d  g r a in  le a th e r  s l ip -o n s ,  
a n t i q u e d  c a s u a ls ,  g o r e d  s l ip -o n s .  M o o d y  
b r o w n s  a n d  b la c k s .  A p p r o x im a te  s iz in g  
5 - 1 0 . Sale, pair
‘]^l)son!s'!B au (lompanii,
WKOSSOMATIO 1" KUt WNl
6.99
W om en's plain cofsack boots: T w elve  ta ll  
in c h e s  o f  b o o t.  S lim  4 "  in s id e  z ip p e r .  
Sm(X)th, s im p le  w o u ld -b e  le a th e r .  M o ld ed  
so le  s e t  o n  s e p a ra te  h e e l .  In b lack .  S izes 
6 - 1 0 . Sale, pair
W o m e n 's  1 5 "  c o s ta c k  b o o t:  Boot doc?s u p  
w ith  in s id e  z ip p e r .  T w o  b u t to n  s t r a p  top . 
P r e te n d  l e a th e r  in b la c k  a n d  c a ra m e l .  S om e 
w ith  r e m o v a b le  t r im .  U n i t  so le  a n d  hee l .  
O b l iq u e  s q u a r e  toe .
10.99
■tofw C'aitrl OiKH aiMNlay. Tnrsday, Tkursilay aad galarday I a.m. i« 5 :Sa p.m.; Fridar •  a.m. I« I p.pi.
a n a a  nwoHi (Ip U fr««) ZcnlUi II9I.
74Z-LIZ2 — rcarhland, ISIndrJd sml Kurrpundlai
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ia m e n l
It is now very apparent that the 
strike of the Lakehead grain handlers 
cannot be permitted to drag on any 
longer./
• Negotiations have been/on and off 
^  several times but it is quite clear that 
^  neither side has any intention of giv- , 
ing more ground.
The situation calls for the govern­
ment to order the strikers back to their 
jobs while a final settlement is worked 
out; a settlement which would be bind- 
^ing on both parties.
^  Prime Minister Trudeau’s policy of 
playing it cool and standing apart 
from the normal machinery of arbi­
tration worked in the case of the sea- : 
way workers and the postal employ­
ees, /But it has obviously failed in the 
SI case of the grain handlers. The time 
has come for hini to step in. It is 
true the minister of labor has become 
active in the case but as yet there
have been no visible results. If Mr. 
Trudeau is loathe to move without 
Parliament’s sanction; the first order 
of business for Parliament after the 
Speech from the Throne should be 
the passing of legislation to get the 
grain handlers on the job.
The situation constitutes an eracr- 
gency. The strike has blocked grain 
shipments from the prairies since July 
18 and is damaging the economy of 
three provinces. There is a chance that 
some of the damage at least can be 
undone if the Lakehead elevators 
could be filled again within the im­
mediate future.
Time is short. Only a few weeks 
remain before the seaway system will 
be frozen over for. the winter. If the 
grain does not start moving before 
then the economic damage to the 
West, which is already serious, will 
assume grave proportions.
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Czechoslovakia will never trust 
Russia again; fear pervades the War­
sa w  Pact countries; within the Soviet 
Union the blunder pf the invasion is 
almost certain to cause changes, per­
haps monumental changes, in the top 
leadership.
It is not, to put it mildly, a united 
camp; and Western leaders and peo­
ples will mislead themselves as wild­
ly as the Russians if they do not 
recognize this fact and adjust their 
policies to meet it. The myth of the 
world Communist conspiracy sihgle- 
mindedly set upon the destruction of 
world capitalism must be thrown out 
the window if the West is  to deal
realistically with any Communist 
■ country. ■
We live in a world of two major 
powers (with a third warming up in 
the corner) that are trying to maintain 
their separate spheres of influnce for 
their own security. It is power, not 
ideology, that directs their actions. If 
this can be admitted, especially by 
the big powers themselvps, some of 
the smaller peoples of the world may 
be permitted to  work out their ovyri 
destinies without bullying from either. 
It is not, however, a change of view­
point that should be expected to pene­
trate quickly among those who have 
based their foreign policies on the 
demolished myth.
NEW YORK (CP) — People 
millions of them, have injected 
a new factor; into the fluctua­
tions of the stock market. , 
Once the . market was the 
province of a few and its fluc­
tuations were , due primarily to 
economic conditions.
Now it is the money home of 
millions of small investors, 
seeking status, hedges against 
inflation and the vicarious tnrill 
of matching wits with the migh­
ty of Wall Street.
They have brought to the 
market a hew mass emotional­
ism which can cause ups and
Hope that the Vietnam war, 
for instance, might be nearing 
an end sent the market soaring 
in the spring when President 
Johnson announced curtailment 
of the bombing of North Viet­
nam.
downs having nothing to do with of Argus Research Corp., said;
economic factors. "Extrem e tops are caused by
Eldon Grimrhi a senior vice- greed and extreme, bottoms arp
president of Walston and Co. caused by fear. Tn between the
InCq said periods of optimism m arket reflects the expected
and pessimism come , and go on . earnings outlook and the expect-
the mai'ket like ocean tides. cd business outlook. These are
A partner in a large mvcst- the long-term trends."
Yet, the market does react this 
way and you have to figure this 
is emotionalism and not intellec- 
tualism."
Investor reaction to news genr 
erally depends on whether the 
hews is expected d r unexpected ■ 
, "Peace generally is regarded —and whether the news is inter-
by investors as bulhsh,”. said preted as good or bad.
Richard Scurggs, a Goodbody DISCOUNT THE EXPECTED
and Co. analyst. Expected news generally is
"War is bearish. War frigh- discounted, by the market be-
tens people. And it implies a di- cause by the time the news be-
version of our national: outuut ■ comes a fact it is no longer /
away from the private sector news. Unexpected news can’t be
and into the war effort.” discounted in advance.
Joseph F. Dorsey, president . Unexpected news which invcs*
ration
: (Victoria Colonist)
It is heartening to learn that Dr. 
^ V lad im ir Okulitch, the distinguished 
dean of science at the University of 
British Coliimbia, will head a  cam­
paign to complete the Queen Eliza­
beth observatory bn Mount Kobau, 
where a giant telescope would be in­
stalled to scan the heavens. The 157- 
inch reflector has already been as­
sembled and only awaits finishing, a 
task originally allotted to the univer­
sity where Dr. Okulitch presumably 
would supervise it.
The Mount Kobau project, in. the 
Okanagan, was abandoned by the 
federal government last week as an 
economy; Its cost had been estimated 
at $22,000,000 of which $4,500,000  
A already has been spent.
”  “I will do everything I can to keep 
the project alive,” Dr. Okulitch has 
promised. If it dies, future Canadian 
astronomers would have to train and 
work outside their country, he says.
Astronomy is the world’s most an­
cient science, and in the space age 
becomes of increasing importance.
The functions of the Queen Eliza­
beth telescope would include the study
of distant galaxies, and their move­
ments, the physical characteristics of 
.stars and the distribution of chemical 
elements throughout the universe, the 
/origin and evolution of stars in our 
own galaxy, and the surfaces of the 
moon and planets.
■ It would be able to peer into space 
a distance of something like two bil­
lion light years. A light year is about 
six trillion miles, which gives some 
idea of the immensity of its range.
It is Dr. Okulitch’s idea that the 
Mount Kobau observatory might be­
come the adopted child of all Cana­
dian universities or alternatively that 
it he supported by public subscripr 
tion. But there is no valid reason why 
both these prospects should not be 
explored.
In any such proposal he will have 
the enthusiastic support of Dr. K. O. 
Wright, director of the Dominion 
Astrophysical Observatory in Saanich, 
and of Dr. G. J. Odgers, also of V ic­
toria, who headed the telescope’s de­
sign team. That design, incidentally, 
has excited world-wide attention • and 
already is the pattern for similar pro­
jects in other lands.
ment firm said stock prices 
“are statistics representing 
people’s emotions.”
Dr. Emanuel F. Hamm, past 
president of the New York Soci­
ety of Clinical psychologists, 
said people often react to the 
stock m arket for unrelated rea­
sons. A person may act as if 
whatever forces move the mar­
ket would be influenced by his 
lucky day although thousands of 
other persons were speculating 
' in the m arket on that same day.
FEAR MEANS FLIGHT
The partner in the private in­
vestment firm said:
' “Fear is a flight to the dollar. 
People see the market start to 
go down and they get afraid 
, th rt they aren’t  going to lose 
just a little bit of the money 
they have invested but all cf it.
; They cash in and that’s why the 
m arket has a big drop.
“Greed is a flight away ficm 
the dollar. People want to avoid: 
inflation, so they invest in . the
MANY AGREE market. Prices start to rise, and
Many persons close to the they get greedy. They pay more 
m arket ajgre? that hyman .emo- ...for.4tO.ck than they should, asr 
tions play a strong part in the ' suming someone’s going to pay
day-to-day activity that sends 
prices up or down.
Anthony W. Tabell, another 
senior vice-president at Walston 
and Co. said ’’the collectivity of 
investors who cause the day-to- 
day fluctuations on securities 
exchanges displays a great 
many typical human emotions 
—hope, greed/apd  fear being 
among the mort common.”
. Some observers.say as much 
as 85 per cent of the decisions to 
buy or sell stock shares are 
based on emotion, with the I'e- 
rnaining 15 per cent based on 
statistics, such a.s a company’s 
earnings, the state of the nation­
al economy, and interest rates.
them more for it than they laid ' 
out.” .
Adam Smith in his recent 
book. The Money Game, de­
scribes greed and fear as "the 
strongest emotions in the m ar­
ket place.
“ No m atter what role the in­
vestor has started With, in a cli-. 
max on one side or. the other, 
the role melts .into the crowd, 
role of greed, or fear.’!
Robert Weingarten, senior 
vice-president /. o f Schcinman, ' 
Hochstin and 'Trotta, said: "The 
world doesn’t, change that much 
from day to day to send the 
market down seven poini.s one 
day and up 10 points the next.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Breakfast Food 
Not Ideal Diet
B.r DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 10.58
Bursaries were presented by execu­
tives of the Canadian Legion to Sharon 
Lynn Mcbougpll, Jacqueline Stinson 
▼ and David K. Clark, Kelowna High 
School; Marilyn Maddock, George 
Pringle High School, Westbank; and to 
Miss Sharon Thompson nnd Rudy Ma- 
theusrik, Rutland High School, Presen­
tations at Kelowna were made by Don 
McKay and Jack Bews, and at Rutland 
by Roy Owen and Glen Mills,
ao TF,ARH AGO 
Sept. I1MK
Precipitation for the month of August 
1948 set an all time high. Figvires re- 
lea.sed liy D. Chapman, local meteorolo- 
Ri.st, show that a total precipilation of 
3,96 inches was recorded, compared with 
a 32-year average of ,77 inches. In the 
previous year. 1917, precipitation was 
^ only ,93, \
3(1 TEARR AGO 
Hept. 1938
Hon, James G. Gardiner, Minister of 
Agricvdturc in the federal government, 
ad d re ssed  a large gathering at the Do- 
gpninlon Experimental Farm  picnic at 
Summerland. He apoke strongly In favor 
of Increased Imtnlffrallon, to develop 
the west, and encouragement of the in- 
vestment of Hrltish capital In Canada.
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40 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1928
Twenty-five English .school, girls who 
are touring Canada under the auspices 
of the lODE, were guests of the Jack 
McMillan Chapter of that order at Kel­
owna on Saturday and Sunday last.
50 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1918
Memorial tablets for two Kelowna men 
were unveiled at the Anglican Church 
ori Sunday morning. Venerable Archdea­
con Greene performing the ceremony. 
’File tablets were in honor of Oswald 
Allen Pease, 47th Battalion. CEF, who 
died of wounds In France April 1917, 
aged 47, nnd James Rolwrt Duncan 
Dundas, Cadet in the Royal Flying Corps, 
who died at Hasting.s, England Feb, 1, 
1918, age 18,
60 YEARS AGO 
iSept. 1908
Richnrd and Pringle.s Min.strcl.s per­
formed in Raymer’a Halt to a bumper 
house. The entertainment, beside the 
customary program of songs, jokcit and 
local gags, included some very clever 
acrobatics, slack wire walking and 
juggling.
IN PASSING
VNIien Riissi;iris foiiml tlu* com- 
nioncxt ftvrm of mic;y in 16U3, they 
namcil it muxcnvitc— after Mvwenw'.
Atmiit 10 per cent of .American 
f.tmilics with deficient diets c.irn 
more than $10,000 nnnualK.
Ihc first plane lo fl> in C.tn.ui.t, 
Alexander Graham  BclTs Silver D art, 
tCHvk off Feb. 2.1, 1909.
Since 1816. more than 6(H) vessels 
have been wrecked on St. Picrrc- 
M iquclon.
Pan-Americ.anlVirw.'ivv Trcipbt tcr- 
min.d id N'cw Nork x Kcnncdv ,\ir- 
fKvrt can Mad 4$ lonx of c.xrpn in 20 
minuic*.
Dear Dr. Molher:
Dp you consider the new In- 
.stnnt powdered breakfast foods 
to have the nutrition value they 
claim, and would it be safe to 
use tliem as a total diet for a 
week to lose a few pounds? I 
am 57 with tho usual problem 
of weight control which I never 
had to think about until the last 
few years.—Mrs. S.J.A.
Yes, these prepared break­
fast foods have approval of the 
Food and Drug Administration 
and you can depend on them to 
contain what they say they do.
Taken for one meal a day, or 
for tlirce meals a day for a 
short |H'rl(xI, they will give a , 
reduced caloric intake.
Tliat doesn't mean they are 
ideal for a reducing diet, how­
ever. For ono tiling, they do 
not provide the bulk you would 
get from fruit nnd vcgotnlilcs, 
and .your towel cycle will be 
different, For another, you don't 
have anything to chew—and 
your teeth need tlic cxcrelsc of 
chewing for good health. In ad­
dition, for many people the 
mere act of chewing even if it 
is only low-calorle food, gives 
some sntisfnctlon.
So I'd suggest tlint .you work 
out (pefliap.s witli your doctor's 
help) a diet eiiuHlIy LOW IN 
caloi lcs. Iiut one vvlm b .vou < an 
safely follow (or m o i e  than a 
week,
Dear l ) i , Moloci I Mtffer 
(loiii Mciucic'x di.Hcase and 
have l)cen going to a diM tor for 
treatments. Is there any cur# or 
treatment winch will tolp stop 
these dl7jy st»cll.s? They usually 
occur when I get excited or 
overexert my.'-cK, I get awful 
nervous )ust thinking about it. 
-.M rs, W.LS
LAND WORTH MO.NEY '
ri.iu tol.ll luoie than 633(1,- 
(S s i  ( S H o - i w o - l h i i d s  o (  t h e  v a l u e
o f  ,il l  t h e  F K  ( . • !  1 o t  s i i . v n *  r o o t -  
binod.
There isn’t, as a rule, any 
quick or en.sy way to over­
come this ailment. However, it 
cases a patient’s nerves to un­
derstand what the disease ij? 
nnd why treatment demands 
continued attention.
Dear Dr. Molner: I wonder 
what good there i.s in touching 
.vour toes. I'm a 22-ycar-old 
housewife and the mother of 
two. I touch my toe.s 100 times 
every morning nnd evening nnd 
feel better. I t’s nn exercise I 
can do without rolling all over 
the floor. After the two chil­
dren my tumm.v has gone to 
IM)t—I’m 5 feet 4 nnd 125 pounds. 
1 gues.s I Just want to know if 
this will heip.-M rs. J.W.H.
Sure It will help, and .von're 
a pretty good toe-toucher. Toe- 
touching keep.s the back mus­
cles limber nnd will help the 
toily muscles a bit.
Vou can do more to help the 
alxiomlnal mu.sclcs, though, if 
you lie on your Irnck (no roll­
ing), then raise and flex your 
legs. Your posture in general 
also is important in rtoucing tho 
•’|K)t” .
Dear Dr. Mulncr; Wliy do I 
show sugai ill the bloovl and hot 
In the urine? 1 have heard thnt 
if il doe,',n't show in Ihe urine it 
is nothing to woiiy alx)ul,™Mis. 
M (i.
It s, the oversupply of sugar in 
the l)lo(xl, not III the urine, lhat 
< <in/stiliitcs dinl)ete,*,
When tiie blofst sugar level is 
high, some of it mot all) "spills 
over ” into the urine and you get 
rid of it. The "spills” level var­
ies greatly from one person to 
another.
Die urine test is a pretty 
gof)d (and simple) screening 
test which wdl detect many, but 
not all, jiatienta with diabetes,
-a n  Manx older |)crsOns will 
have an elevated WikkI sugar 
and a ncgaiive uune ic-i What 
.M)(j have heard is not initer I,
tors regarded as b a d ' sent the 
market sinking after the .Nazis, 
invaded Poland in 1939, the Ko­
rean crisis of 1950 and the 
Cuban crisis' of 1962.
But. said one economist, in : 
each case the market recovered 
all or most of its losses.
The day Paris was agreed 
upon as the site for peace talks 
between the United States and 
North Vietnam, the Dow Jones 
average of 30 industrials rose 
11.91 points and trading volume 
on the New York Stock Ex­
change hit 6,320,000 shares in 
the first hour.
Grimm said the great Waves 
of speculation that sweep the 
m arket are built bn hope, fear, 
greed. ,
“People see prices rising and 
they come in and buy and the 
prices go up because there are 
more p e o p l e  buying than 
. usually -would. I t 's -  the Same 
thing when prices drop, as in 
1962, and a lot of people sell but 
as fast as they can just because 
the prices are going down.
GRAB PUBLIC FANCY
"You get the glamor groups 
that captivate people. Computer 
leasing, for instance.They cap­
ture the public fancy and some 
rise to unbelievable prices . . , 
Some will buy a stock selling at 
,100 times its earnings. They 
don’t care what it’s earning novv 
but are betting that some day it 
will earn a lot more.”
The fad fever that periodi­
cally sweeps investors also 
causes stock prices to fluclu&te 
widely.
Recent fads include offshore 
drilling,' rhobile homes, and 
franchise companies.
The growing role of mutual 
funds and other in.stitutionnl i.i- 
vcstors in the market also can 
, influence stock prices. Once it 
has been learned that a fund 
has picked up a block of a com­
pany's, stock the decision often 
collects a wide following among 
individual investors.
Grimm said, the institutions 
have a tremendous influence.
“The funds alone now have 





During my holidhy in Kelow­
na I noticed a S()vcre lack of 
toilet facilities at the beach ac­
cess I'oads in the Kelowna area, 
resulting in tho use of adjacent 
lands for defecation. Diis is 
very much in evidence on Hob­
son Road In Okanagan Mission.
Lillcr barrels are . placed, 
cleaned and looked after while 
the children nnd adults alike 
arc left to (heir own facilities 
when (he need nrises.
I hope thnt this ni)ominal)le 
situation I.s soon rectified and 
we may enjoy more fresh, 






"And God shall wipe away all 
Uiars (rum Uielr #ye«: and tlirre 
shall be no more dcalh, iicUhrr 
Morrow, nor crying, ncHhcr shall 
Ihrrc hr any more pain; for 
111# former lliinss are passed 
away."—ReyelaUon 21 ;4.
Heaven wdl t>e a place of re­
lease for the te(jeemed. Make 
Heaven .vour et< nal home l>y 
lavtnR claim on t i  ' jut the oid/v 
way and means of gi itlng there. 
Jesus said, "I am ti.s way tha 
truth and the life, no man eom- 
the to the Father but bjlj me.”
Ot t a w a  REPORT
B.C. Ranks Third 
In Paying Taxes
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
A swelling arm y of workers 
is paying swollen income taxes 
to Ottawa. The picture of the 
average Canadian liable to pay- 
such taxes can, be derived from 
official government statistics 
just released here. /
In 1946. 2-353,122 Canadians 
with an average income of $2,- 
050 paid an average of $275 
each in income tax. But in 196(5, 
20 years later, 6,276,579 Cana­
dians, with an average income 
increased to $5,290, paid an av­
erage of $580 in income tax. 
In the former year Ottawa was 
still meeting some unusual war­
time expenses, yet over that 
period, while the population was 
rising by about 50 per cent, 
Ottawa increased its collections 
of income tax by 420 per cent.
In 1966 the, average Canadian 
taxpayer’s income after tax 
was $4,710. This appeared much 
more affluent than the compar­
able $1,775 in 1946. But inflation, 
that thief in the night, had eat­
en away the purchasing povyer 
of our dollar during those 20 
years. Contrasted to the 100 
cents in the 1946 dollar, the 1966 
dollar had a purchasing power 
equivalent to only 53.% (iehts. 
Thus that' average taxpayer’s 
after-tax income of $4,710 in 
1966 was equivalent to only $2,- 
525 in terms of the l946 dollar.
PAY MATCHES WORK
Economists will see the ob­
ject lesson in that comparison. 
Canadian taxpayers’ average 
real earnings in 1966 were 38 
per cent higher than in 1946; 
that increase closely: reflected 
the unimpressive increase in 
individual productivity during 
most of those years.
1966 was our first "Three Bil­
lion Dollar” income tax year. 
Ottawa’s collections had never 
before broken through that level. 
In fact we had soared through 
the two billion dollar level for
the first time only four years 
previously. The acceleration of 
Ottawa’s t a x collections is 
shown by the fact that for nine 
years prior, the total levies of 
federal income, tax had been 
between one. and tvvo billion 
dollars a year. By the end of 
this year, we may vvell be run­
ning at the level of four billion 
dollars a year payable to Ot­
tawa as direct taxes on per­
sonal income.
. These deductions from per­
sonal 'incom e represent a tou t 
one-third of what Ottawa col­
lects from each one of us. The 
remaining two-thirds are col­
lected in the form of hidden 
taxes, concealed in the price of 
everything we buy. from a 
home to a hotdog.- from a ticket /  
to a check-up.
\VHO PAYS MOST, TAXES?
In 1966. the taxpa.ying rcsl- 
dents of Ontario paid 48 per 
cent of all income tax collected , 
by the federal government to 
finance its Operations. Those in, 
Quebec together paid 19 per 
cent; in British Columbia 13 
per cent; in Alberta seven per 
cent; in Manitoba and Saskatch­
ewan each four per cent; and 
in the Atlantic provinces less.
B/C. had the highest average 
income per taxpayer at 55.470.92, 
just topping Ontario’s $5.393 67, 
Then came Alberta with $5,- 
111.03, Quebec $5,104.08, /Sas­
katchewan $4,887.95. followed 
by Manitoba, Newfoundland, 
Nova Scotia and New Bruns­
wick in that order; and finally 
P.E.I. with $3,926.53.
A higher proportion of the 
residents in Ontario than in any 
: other province paid income tax 
in 1966. T h is proportion was 37 
per cent, followed by B.C. at 
35 per cent, Manitoba and Al­
berta at 30. Quebec at 28, Sas­
katchewan at 26. and so on down 
to Newfoundland at 18 and 
P.E.I. at 17 per cent.
BOMBAY (CP) -  India is 
facing a staggering slum prob­
lem, which one Bombay city of­
ficial fears "m ay become un­
manageable within the next 10 
years.” ' ■ .
"The more we do to clear the 
slums,” the official said, “ the 
Worse, the problem becomes.” 
“Slums are growing at such a 
rate that a gigantic national ef­
fort must be made.”
Nath Pai, leader of the Peo­
ple’s Socialist Party, recently 
told the national Parliament 
that India "is being converted 
into a grand slum.”
, Many leading newspapers edi­
torially agreed with Mr. Pai’s 
description and called for vigor­
ous measures to stop the prolif­
eration of urban slums.
The Bombay Free Press-Jour- 
nal said in a survey of the city’s 
slum problem that one-third of 
its 5,000,000 residents, live in 
"officially recognized slums or 
on the pavements.” ■
T h e  journal quoted a Boriib!!,y 
University study as saying that 
nearly three-fourths of the city’s 
families have no electricity in 
their homes, and about four- 
fifths of them have no bath­
rooms.
Conditions in Calcutta, India’s 
biggest metropolis With a popu­
lation of nearly 7i000,000, are 
perhaps worse.
PROBLEM COMPLICATED
More than a million of Calcut­
ta ’s residents are Hindu refu­
gees from the eastern province 
of Pakistan, complicating the 
problem,
According to one jicw spapcr
CANADA'S STORY
survey, among the major Indian 
cities, Calcutta has 600 recog­
nized slums. Bombay 350. New 
Delhi 100. Madras 500 and Kan­
pur 100. I t places the number of 
slums in urban areas at “over 
10,000.”
More than 20.000,000 people—a 
number as great as Canada’s 
population—are believed to be 
living in these urban slums. —
; The Indian government is at­
tacking the problem mainly in 
two ways—by giving financial 
help to local urban autitorities 
to build modern residential 
houses and apartments to be 
rented at subsidized rates, end 
by trying to divert the urban 
P 0 p u 1 a t  i 0 n to other areas 
through a process of rural in­
dustrialization.
To date, more than 600,000 
houses have been built for Tow- 
income groups, and Bombay is 
planning to construct a number 
of 14-storey subsidized build­
ings.
; Rents , for these slatc/built 
apartments arc often as low as 
the equivalent of $3 a month— 
perhaps : the cheapest in the 
world/An official of the govern­
ment planning commission said 
the low(;st rent for a govom- 
ment-built apartment In Poking 
is equal to atout $5 a month.
But the slum problem is com­
plicated by the .steady influx of 
people into India’s big cities. A 
thousand job-seekers arrive in 
Bombay every day.
AnoUicr difficulty is tliat sin in 
residents do not like to mova 
out unless they are forced to. or, 
the,incentive to do so is great.
Three Explorers 
W ere Named Piefre
TOrPED BY TOWER
VANCOUVER (CPI -  A n#w 
powerline between Pori Mood| 
and Ntnth Vancouver will fea? 
l ire a Tower Ififi 5 Teel higb, Tlte 
(iiwrr will be 2.'» fee! higher than 
!lie IliTlirh Coluinbia llvdio and 
1’iiw.fi Ami1v»iii> <1 office i>iiild- 
ing in Vancouver.
By BOB BOn'MAN
Throe of Canada’s greatest 
oxpiorcr adventurers were nam ­
ed "Pierre” ; Radis.ion, Le- 
Moync and La Vorendrye. Rad- 
ifison was rcsixinsible for tin* 
founding o f , the Hudson’s Bay 
Coniipany. LcMoyne was prob- 
nbiy as competent a military 
lender as Najmleon. La Vereil- 
(trye ranged all the way from 
Newfoundland to the western 
prnli'ioH almost to the foothills 
of (he Rockies.
La Vorendrye's real name as 
Pierre (laiitier de Vai'cniies, 
Sieiir de La Verendrye, and was 
born at Three Rivers in 1685, 
Afler taking part in campaigns 
again,St the English in Massa­
chusetts and Newfoundland, he 
served in the French army and 
was seriously wounded at Mal- 
plaquel.
After returning to Canada, 
La Verendrye was given a trad­
ing jKist at Lake Nipigon whore 
the liiilluns told liim stories 
aicoiit the "wi'Klerri sea" oild 
he resolved to find It. Unfor- 
tiinalcly La Verendrye could not 
get any rtioncv from the govcin- 
iMcni and had tn depend on 
Moiitrc,al inei Chant* for his fin­
ancing. During his career of 
exploration (mm, present day 
Fort Wllham-I’oiT, Ai ihui lo the 
lUK'kies I almost I he had lo 
make four jmirney* back lo 
Montreal and Quetoc to gel fin­
ancial help. If* was always l>o- 
Ing accused of appropriating 
more than hla ihar* of th* fur*.
La Verendrye’* story I* one 
of incredible hardship* and 
danger. He was htlpcd by three 
,x—'ao8ra.>w.and™w,JBw.w.Tau9Bb*w**™tw4x..̂ of. 
ivhom d i e d  In his service, Ob# 
y  I h e  son*, ( ‘hcvaliei d e  La 
Vleiendrye. Iioried a plate in 
wtiat I* nosv Nnilh Dakota dor- 
in i  one of the expeditions to find
the wcslcrn sea. Il was discov­
ered. nppropriatoiy, near the 
town of Pierre in 1913, nnd boro 
the inscription "Placed by tho 
Chevalier de La Verendrye 30th 
of May 1743.”
Pierre de La Verendrye died 
in Montreal In 1749, when ho 
was pi'cpnring aiiotlicr expedi­
tion to the west, and was ixiried 
there.
One of his memorial,s is the 
city of Portage in Prairie. He 
founded It as Fort La Relno 
during a trip west when he left 
Lake of the WcskIs on Sept, 11, 
1738,
OTHER EVENTS ON HEPT. II: 
1541-Cartier leached Lachino 
rapids.
1G76—Holland c o m m i ssioncd 
John Rhoade to take posses­
sion of Nova Scotia,
1745—It is Iwlieved that An­
thony Henday entered Al­
berta on this day,
1814 Hiitiiih dclenti d at Plnlls- 
iiiirg. Lake ( ’liuiiipliiln,
1817 -Three hundred lives ucru 
lost In hmiTenne off New­
foundland.
18(11 Yongr Slicct railway 
opened , In ’roronlo.
1888 .Stanley Paik was npenerl 
in Vaneoin,'ci 
1808 New Westmlnslci, H(?,, 
was dcMtroved bv (ire 
1916—C’entie span of Quebec 
Bridge fell killing 13 work­
men.
1919—Fxlward, Prince of Wales, 
now Duke of Windsor, a t­
tended rodeo at Saskatoon. 
1944—Churchill and Roosevelt 
held second war conference
19.58 -Death of Holx rt W, to ,-  
vicr, Canadian |k>c(. and 
alao Camiltkm Hood# who 
\ waa maver of MfMitieal 
seven time*.
\ \
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1 Guests at the home of Mrs: 
George Ferris are her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. H. Nentwig from 
Portage la Prairie, Man. and 
Mrs. Eunice Jam es from 
Phoenix, Arizona.
f.
I f - -
KEEP IT SHORT / ■
C am b o d ian s  p r o te c t  th e i r  h«*r
because they believe it’s the fa- 
vorite.hiding place for evil spir­
its.'/ ”■
HIGHWAYS (BKOWiNQ.
The United B tates’ highway 
system now extends more th: 




Performers - Teachers) 
L.A.B. —  Mus. BAG
■ llrs. Bob Scott from Sidney. 
Vancouver Island, is a guest 
of her sister,' Mi'S. Urban Em- 
bleton..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith,
Ziprick Road, were happy to 
have a visit from their daughter. 
Ruby Moorman and h e r son 
Kenneth and daughter; Marjory 
(Mrs, ' William , Engles) and 
baby son, Mark,, from Portland, 
Ore., :,
I at, the Topham home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Holmes and 
family from Prince George/M r. 
Holmes was a very popular 
principal of the Peachland Ele­
mentary School six years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. George Meldrum
are home again after a trip to 
Nelson and Seattle.
Two Peachland couples are
receiving congratulations oh the 
birth of a grandson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Topham and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Siegrist. This Very 
special newcomer was born 
August 30 a t Kamlbops and is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. .Bob 
Siegrist of that, city. His name 
will.be Dwaine.Robert.
Announces that she will be teachiitg piano at 1461 
St. Paul Street and will accept a limited dumber of 
serious students as of September 9.
P H O N E  7 6 3 ^ 3 3 2 0
FOR APPOINTMENT 
B.C. Registered Music :■ Teachers’ Association
SEATED AT THE head table 
at the Canadian Association of 
Fire Chiefs, Convention ladies 
luncheon, held at Capri on • 
Mbnday. are: from the left, 
the wife of , the International 
President, Mrs, C. R., Wyrick
from Greenborough. North 
Carolina: the wife of the pres­
ident'of CAFC, Mrs. : C. H. ;■ 
Brundige from Halifax; presi- : 
dent of Women’s Auxiliary to 
CAFC. ' Mrs. H. Doherty o f ' 
Burnaby; chairman of the
Kelowna .Women’s Auxiliary 
to cA fC  and wife of the. host 
Fire Chief' Mrs. ~ Ch^rt^s A. 
Pettm an;,, secretary-treasurer 
of the Ladies Auxiliary to 
CAFC. Mrs. M. - E. Wilson 
from Halifax, N.S,; , Mrs. E.
R, Winters, wife of acting 
Mayor Ernest Winter and 
Mrs. B. Nixon, wife of the 
B.C., Fire Marshal. Also seat­
ed at'the head table,'was Mrs. 
H. R. Roberts, co-chairman of 
the Kelbwna Auxiliary ' who, 
arrived later.
Mr. and Mrs. Gothard John­
son , are enjoying *a visit from 
tlieir daughter, and her family 
fiom Spokane: Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Comm and Trudy Ann.
Gtiesls at the home ,of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Loshack ;were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es O’Lennick 
fi'om Vancouver. Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. David Fehr.
Mills Road, were happy to have 
a visit, from their youngest 
(laughter. Lorraine, and her 
'family, Mr. and Mrs. Horst 
Roeske from Portland.
; Albert Tetz is a: guest ^  
home of Mr. and Mrs; Fred 
Manzuik' Gertsmar Road.
By FLORA EVANS
Some 250 ladies, from air parts 
of Canada,' who/ accompanied 
their husbands to Kelowna to at- 
' tend the 60th Annual Conyehtiqh 
of tlu; Canadian; Assbcialion pf 
F ire Chiefs, enjoyed a delightful 
' luncheon held , a t Capri on. Mon­
day which,was partly' sponsored '.Mrs'. A. Roc'hon, and Mrs. ; E.
in their hbnor by the hotel and Benzcr 
merchants; bf Capri.
Centering t h e head tabic 
shown in the picture w as a sil-
m an; proposed the toast to the 
(5ueeh during lunch, and later 
introduced the eight guests at 
the head table who are shown 
in the above picture. She also 
introduced Mrs., Archie . August, 
convener of the luncheon, and 
her' four assistants, Mrs, F. 
Toh'nston, ,, 'Mrs. ', L,. . Hubbard,
Ycr.'bowl of red. pink and yellow 
roses and on the guest’s tables 
.beautiful low bowls of red yel- 
low and orange 'gladioli / in te r­
mingled with yellow .margue­
rites arid Shasta daisies were 
. most effectiv.e. At each place 
y setting.there was also a deccir- 
' ated match bbx and a prettily 
, wrapped gift of ./ a pottery ash 
■■'"'trav;; ,'
Mrs. Bill Mcnzies'of Burnaby 
said ' the grace, aind Mrs. , Pett-
Several bcautifur door prizes 
were drawn by Mrs. Winter 
and were won by visitors from 
Rosedale,: OnC Misicoga, Ont., 
West Vancouver, North Surrey, 
Brenda. Ont.. Kelowna arid 
Orangedale, Ont., and at the 
cbnclusibn of, the delicious meal,
Mrs. Norris of Medicine Hat 
displayed a cjuilt she had macle 
showing a firernan’s activities 
from/the fire call on. Mrs. .Nor­
ris said she ■ had started the 
quilt when her children, were 
very young and never had time 
to finish ,'it' until .this- year;
Following the luncheon,/ the 
guests '. gathered /a ro u n d  the 
poolside to watch several de­
lightful Water ballets presented 
hy the Rythmic ' Swimming 
Group under the direction of 
Jan Wood; and the Kelowna 
Tumbling d u b ,  who 'performed 
under the direction’ of'/ Jack 
Brow. • , . ,
, It was m o s t '• gratifyin.g to 
hear all the complimentary re ­
m arks/about Kelowna made by 
the visitors. At lunch I sat op­
posite two French - Canadian 
visitors Who were making their 
first Visit to the 'Valley, and 
were quite bverwheimed by the 
beauty of the Valley arid all of 
British Golumbia they had seen 
so far.
Robert E. Galey from Langley 
is visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Galey, Flemming 
Road. '• '■
Commission 
Feels W arm th TowanJs
ANN LANDERS
Brother Fight Can Be
D ear  Ann Landers : My h u s ­
band promi.sed to sell Duke, oOr 
pedigreed collie, tri his brother 
George' for SlOO when we' moved 
to an apartm ent .  We moved last 
’ week and took Duke to his new 
home. Two day.s later Duke 
died. George insists 'the dog was 
.sick when w'o brought hint and 
he refuses to pay the ' SlOO. I 
called George a cheap je rk  and 
a few other n am es  which he 
richly deserved. My husband' is 
m ad  a l .m e .  lie says maybe the 
(log w'as sick and that h e ’s go­
ing to forget about the $100. I 
' .say his brother is a crook and 
we .should keep oil his back tin- 
til he pays, What do you sug­
ges t?—EDNA
D ea r ;E d n a :  A muzzle— '  for 
you, If your husband wants to 
'forget about th e m o n e y ,  let hin). 
P erhaps  the dog was sick when 
you sold him to Georgi', A 
brother fight can be worse than 
a dog fight.
Dear Ann L a n d e rs : '  When 1 
was 13 I saw John I'orsytho in 
a movie, Wheir he kissed the 
girl 1 got ’.so excited 1 nearly 
tainted. I am now ’20 and have 
gone beyond kissing, to put it 
bluntly, yet no one has been 
able to thnll me tho way John 
I 'orsythe did when he ktssed 
that gill, Am 1 lUit.s'.'—SOnUY 
AllULJT T11.\T
Dear S ony ; You a re n ’t init:;,^ 
yoO just have a strong itiiagin- 
atioii and en,ioy yoiir fantasies 
m ore thati real live fellas. Try 
t ransferr ing  nnue  of thnt exeiti>- 
m i’lit to the one you’re with, 
since yoiir rliaiiees of getting 
John are ratln 'r  slim.
then spend their , days cooking 
arid, baking for bachelor sons?
It is pathetic that .so niany wp- 
mpn try to win love by shovel­
ing in the food. It w'ould be an 
ac t of kindness , if they served 
small portions of riourishing 
food and helped their loved ones 
to stay slim and healthy. Tell 
them, please, that a 2-iriilc walk 
will do m ore for a person than 
a chocolate souffle with whipped 
c r e a m . -M R S .  24-INCH WAIST
Dear Mrs,: You’re so right,  
■but tho souffle i.s so much more
appealing than the w a l k .  The .............
flesh is weak, which is why too|(Q I'ccord the adoption
many licople have too much of
It.' ■
O’lTAWA (CP) — Mrs. Flor­
ence Bird, cljairmari of the 
royal commission on the status 
of women, says a just-com­
pleted northern trip gave her a 
deep feeling of warmth for Eski­
mo women.'
“ I had the warmest feeling 
for, thC' Eskimo women—a real 
empathy,’’ she said in an inter­
view Thursday.
She recalled chatting with E s­
kimo women at Eskim o'Point. 
N.W.T., high on the northwest­
ern edge of Hudson Bay.
,' ’’They all sat in a circle .with 
their ba.bies bn their knees. ,
, ‘•About six old ladies were 
there. Eskimos, have great re­
spect for age because an Eski­
mo has to. be an 'exceptional 
person to live beyond age 32.
"One. woman said she wante'd 
to tcU me tow hard it was to be 
a widow. It sounded just exactly 
like our society. I almost cried 
al this point."'
WOMAN KEPT CHILD ,
Another time, at Coral Ha'‘- 
bour, N.W.T., on Southampton
Island at the mouth oi tnu.....
Bay, she watched the joyous 
reaction of an Eskim o woman 
who had jiist been assured by 
a judge that she could keep her 
child. The court m erely  wished 
not take
Engagement
the child away as the woman 
feared. , ,
"T he  adoption court is very 
im portan t b e c a u s e  E sk im o  
value children g rea t ly ,’’ Mi's.
Bird explained. "If a fairiily has 
lots of ' children, the parents 
may let a childless couple take 
one. ,
"This is all fine according to 
their customs but it is difficult 
in the m atter of family allov.'- 
ances and inheritances. The 
goverrimeht is trying to respect 
their ■ adoption practices while 
trying to keep a proper record.” 
Another group in the North— 
nurses—prove 'that: a Woman 
can do just about anything she 
sets her mind to if necessary, 
Mrs. Bird said.
DELIVER BABIES TOO 
"They diagnose illnesses, take 
x-rays, do public health nursing; 
deal with physical and tnenlal 
illness, are bn  duty 24 hours a 
day and deliver babies, without 
the aid of a doctor or hospital 
■facilities."
Mrs. Bird also said man.v 
teachers  in the North a re  aware 
tha t their job vvris to  educate 
without taking away the clliL 
d ren 's  culture.
E sk im o girls, acting as , inter' 
p re te rs  and n u rse s ’ assistants, 
w ere  doing an invaluable jolj. , 
Mrs. B ird  flew thousands b( 
miles visiting rem ote a reas  a? 
well as la rge r  centres such as 
Whitehorse a n d  Yellowknife 
with a fellow commips'oner 
Lola Lange,of  Claresholm, Alla 
They sought the fir.sthand look 
a t  the women of tlie North in 
connection with their  royal cunv 
mission study.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ukraince. Black Mountain Road, 
are Dr. John Hawrykcwich and 
his father. Fred Hawrykewich, 
from Two Hills., A Ita. ' and. Wil- 
liam Bpetko, from Vegreville, 
•Alta.';/ V ■
Mr. and Mrs. John Tataryn
and family. accOmpani<^ by 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. E p 'a 
Hirschkorn and her sister, Rita, 
motored to ' Beiseker. Alta., to 
visit Mr- arid Mrs: Lorn
Gramms anti baby son, Gregory. 
Mrs.- Gramms is a daughter of 
Ml'S. Hirschkorn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Wh.iiiton
spent a week in Vancouver. 
'Fhey were accompanied on this 
trip by Ml'S., Whin ton’s mother, 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway of Peach- 
larid; Mr. Whinton’s sister, Mrs. 
Norma Rumer of Winnipeg; and 
their son Roland aind Miss 
Karen O’Connel. While at the 
Coast they were joined by their 
daughter arid husband, Mr. arid 
Mrs. W. Damriiell from Kita- 
mat, and visited old ' friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bririn Donnley at 
White ROck.,, ,
Visiting the home of his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Flintoff last , Weekend was 
David Gillman from Victoria.
Misses Frances, Margairet and 
Louise MacNeiU have all left 
for the Coast were they will con­
tinue to . attend University this 
year. '
Dennis and Carol Rohrig,
accompanied their sister. Ber­
nice, to Canadian Union CoUege 
where thev sjient the weekend. 
They left Bernice at the College 
and motored home.
Visitors to the Valley, have 
been Mr. and Mr.s. .Frank -Min- 
donhall from ' Mission City: 
Mrs. Eva Dibb and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Grauman from 
Bclloy, Alta. Mr. and Mrs. 
Esmond Mills from Langley
P E A G H L A N D -
Recent visitors at the home of! 
Mrs. W. D. Miller on 8th Street, 
were her daughter and ton-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Wil­
liamson and her granddaughter 
and family, Mr. and'  Mrs. 
Guimette, all from Edmonton, 
Alta. •
John Coldliam is spending a^ 
few days  a t  the hom e of his; 
parents ,  M r.  and  M rs . 'A .  COld- 
ham  in T repan ie r  before leaving j 
foi’ the Coast where he will Lake 
his second y ea r  at the P  / ' , / '  
Columbia Institu te ,  o f  Tijch- 
nology.
Recent visitors at the home, of 
Mr. and Mrs, Art TOphani,, |  
P rinceton Ave.', were tlmir sOnS' 
Boyd from Vancouver arid Kenj 
from Riehmoncl, other guc.sis
.Recent visitors at the nom.e of 
Mi'S. Dana Wilson and Don were 
Mrs. Cora; Evans from ‘.Vancou­
ver and Mrs. Rona Edwards, 
her daughter, f r o m  North 
Surrey. ■ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Len Todd and
family from Vancouver were 
recent visitors at the home of 
Mr, Todd’s sister: Miss Sadie 
To(id, , and his brother and 
faihily, Mr.: arid Mrs. J. K. Todd 
in Trepanier.
Recent guests a t the home of 
Mr., and Mrs. Elm er (Jhisholm 
in ’rrepariier were' Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Roberts from ; Ross- 
land;/ ' •,
Weekend guests of Mrs. L. M. 
Gerrie on Beach Ave. were Mr: 
and Mrs. 'David Maries from 
Edmonton. Also leaving 'for 
home were her daughter and 
son-/in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Jeffrey and family from North 
Vancouver. Mrs; Jeffrey and 






ENTER AT ANY RQYAL|TE ACTION STATION
tAMPBELL-DllRF.GGN
Mr, nnd Mrs. A. M. Campbell 
take, p leasu re  in nniuriincing the 
loi'thcnp-iing m arriago  of their 
(laughter Beverly Ann to Hilvano 
A, Dm oRon, srin of Mr. and IVIrs. 
A. Duregon (if. Trail,
Tiie wedding will take place at 
t h e ,  Im maculate. Concciition 
Church on October 12 al 4 p.m.
, Dear Ann 1 aiulcrs; You have 
I'Hul i'ci)calcdly tiiat owu'caiiiig' 
mav Ixi roioi Cl;'atioii for (lie 
hii k cl j.uc, ('iiiilit it luU aiMi 
Is' a igii of too miicli lo\ c ' 
lliiw many vomen liv to 
I'hii'C tlicir hii.-baiuis li;.' .'■m- 
t iig a liible-londol with Mar.- 
ches, f.at.i, too much I'enhorilnR 
nnd too mnny calorie.^? How 
matiy mother.^ stuff their ehil-] 
dreii-” Eat, It’s Rood for you.*’ ! 
How mmty "unclnimed jewels", 
tiv to impress eligibli' men liy ' 
whlpjilnR up rich and tnntnlizlng^ 
dohvs ’ How many wldowtst wo-1
IMIXE.S WORKAVI'ill PLAY
nU D APEST (AIM _  A llun 
gariaii accused of combiiuii.g 
a i ia r im en l sale.s and fraudulent 
m.arrjage offers Into a $33,000 
business i.s up (or trial.' Authori­
ties said Sandor Kesztholyl pro- 
IsiM'd to 10 women and sold 
a iviftments to thri'e of them, 




l .o sr  IOltMElt (il.OKV
Tlic Foid Tlieatie, site of Liu 
ihi's a.ssassiiiatiou, was use>l 




Spacious and Quiet Home 
■nd Grnuridi -  llnmo 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
12121 Pandnsjr SI. 7ri2-344«
TIRE SALE
1
Turtle Neck Sport Shirts
Long sleeves, gingham checks, 
button cuff.  ....... ........... .
Plain Coloured Shirts in turtle neck wiili 




Sport Shirts in the latest plain
6 .95  7 .5 0
Turtle Neck T-Shirts
All Cotton Turtle Neck T-Shirts by Arrow, Long 
sleeves, Pcrma-lron for easy care. Colour.s: yel­
low, moss green and white. /  A  A
S.M.L.XL. ..............................................  O.UU
Heavy Qualify Rayon 'I'urtle Neck 
Long’ sleeves. Colours blue, green, 
white and gold. S.M .L.XL .
I-Shirf —  
8.00
S l Ml ' S )  t \ , ‘'  >K \L .v
★ Homnirr TIrt*
#  Wlnlfr Ttr*»
Al I AT SALE F R in  A 
— I iJkLL.—AiL'ARANJt'li,JiiJJ.
our new Sur*(I widc Fducgl.i- 
i i ’ i d  N ' - l o n  T i i r  r t i c \ ‘ ll g c v p  VII i „  
ti« ‘ ,'i ' c c  ii.iic.tfcO
It’s Colonel Sanders’ Canada-Wide
V
Turtle Neck Sweaters
Fine Qualify Merino Wool Swcafcrs. Ideal for wearing under 
a sport jacket. Ttiitle neck and lolig sleeves, ('olours — . 
while, goki, iiist and I A  0 ^
moss green, S ,,\l,l.,,\l., ............
Orion and Wool liir llc  Neck Sweafcrs —  Machine wash­
able, medium weight for casual wear. Colours—- 1 0  Q C  
Palomino, moss, mint, gold. S.M.L.XL.  .......
Bulky Knil pishcrman's Rib Turtle Neck
Pure wool. C’olour— natural only................... 2 5 .0 0
TW OKKNTCCKY  
PRIi:i> ( HK KLN 
isNjAK PAKS
TIIURSDAVS1.pt , 12 ONl.Y
On I'll I'l'K 'ti,'. t .'U' rni(,n«i Sanildii n fl'ving ‘,oii « I r m  '■.nU )•«( nl  ('O-
flff i.i ,,ii' QciArt I, .. fiiBrl hh.f i,f'n/A(i»'nyn'i h,l'/ f,n« ri U'* mO"'*' IP> ' 'inl * 
l»(h P»k ,-nnu >i, iao o( k«ntii(ky fntd Ch,( k«n «nrt « O'rlir
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' Friday Nlghl 











SUPPORTED HERSEIP DtRW & THE 
LAST 7  YEARS OF HER UFE BY 
CLAIMING TO B e M  ALCHEMIST 
SHE FUSED COPPER At® ARS0JIC 
AND S a D  THE RESULTANT METAL 
AS S)LVER,/WD INCREASED THE ! 
W E lS i^ O F  t ^  INGOTS BY 









m o h f ZERO
OFFICE HOURS
p  Im» 1960..V.Kkl
OTTAWA (CP) — Husky Walt 
i Butterworth flew out of Ottaw'a 
to retirem ent Tuesday after six 
hectic years as United States 
1 am bassador to Canada.
The ^ y e a r-o ld  career dipioih- 
la t took over the post in Septem­
ber, 1962, after it haid been 
empty for six months. The for­
m er ambassador, Livingston. T. 
Merchant, bad thrown up hi£ 
hands in disgust and retired 
from the U.S. foreign service in 
|th e  spring of that yean.
Mr. Butterworth did not have 
I a n y /m o re  success than Mr. 
M erchant in negotiating a nu- 
cleair weapons agreement with 
John D i^enbaker, then Conser 
vative prim e minister. But he 
hung on through the critical pe­
riod until Canada-U.S. relations 
1 reached calm er waters. •
So rancorous did relations be­
come that the U.S. state depart­
ment in January, 1963, accused 
the Canadian government of not 
pulling its weight for North 
I American defence.
State Secretary Dean Rusk re­
jected a Canadian proposal that 
nuclear warheads would be 
flown to Canada for use in Bom 
arc ground-to-air and Falcon 
air-to-air missiles only in an 
[emergency.
The row over nuclear weap­
ons became a bitter issue in the 
11963 election campaign, especial 
[ly afte r Lester B. Pearson, then 
Opppsitlpn leader, came put for 
Canadian acceptance of them.
It was a t that time that, a lit­
tle-known Montreal lawyer and 
essayist accused Mr. Pearson of 
being the ‘‘unfrocked prince of 
peace” and the Liberals of 
being “ sheep” for accepting nu­
clear arms. He was Pierre El­
liott Trudeau. .
the world loves a  lover, and so do I  when he 
uses his own tetephone on his own tu ^
HUBERT By Wingert
s o R R V ,  M a n 4 E R / i V e  
JUST" GIVEN HUKRT THE 
P iS tC U P -
THAMKT 
V D O -
AMY AAORB 
CO FFEE, 
T R U P V ?
W HERE?H E C K 'x v im r s ?  
IT WITH M V  
POOGHMUT/


































































6. Site of a 
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D A I L Y  I ^ T D Q I J O T K — l l r r o ' f t  h o w  t o  w o r k  I t :  
A X Y D L B A A X R  
I* L O N Q F K L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. Tn this sample A is used 
for ihp IhrcA L a, X for Uia two O'a, Single Uttrri, 
Uuphies, the length and formation of the words are all hinta 
Each day the cod* letters are different.
A C ryplocram  Quotatlan
..I....—to.— .LUHLl' t—9 ——...T—L—ll'— 
T e a  O C i O H N I M C B N .  M Y I A T C  A N  
O M N B . -  N O r  B M T • X n  C
*  MEN ARE KAPKCIAU-T INTOto
AND BEfNG RULBO BY THKm
An art show will be brought 
tp Kelowna Sept. 20 and a 
woman whose first love is paint­
ing and sculpture, w ill. be one 
of the contributors.
The keiowna A rt Exhibit So­
ciety, in an: art display through 
Oct. 5 ih the Kelowna Library, 
will feature the paintings of 
Peggy Walton Packard.
Among works to be shown are 
a selection of portraits in oil 
and pastel and. a few pieces of 
sculpture.
, A native of Victoria, she 
studied sculpture for six years 
at the Academy of Fine Arts 
in Philadelphia, and supported 
herself by painting portraits of 
her friends and teachtos. '
Among her m any other in­
terests is a  g reat love oLmusic, 
especially singing but it is 
primarily as a visual artist that 
she comes to Kelowna.
GONTRAGT BRIDGE
Bj- H. JAY BECKER 
(Top R e c o rd -H o ld e r  in  M a s te rs*
I In d iy ld n a ]  C h a m p io n s h ip ' F la y )  
South dealer. ,
Nprth-Sputh vulnerable.
4 i A 1 0 9 5
i | i A K Q 1 0 4  
W S S S  EAST V
4 Q 3  4 1 X 1 7 4 4
# A 8 S e « S  ♦ 1 0 9 5
* 9 9 6 3  ♦ 3 8 3
: -  so u ra  
♦  86
♦  A K Q 1 0 9 8 6 4
■ ' ♦ Q S  ' '
•I fc e /M d d in g :
S o u th  Wes^ N ’o r t h  E a s t
4 V  4 N T  D b lo  5 4 k
p a s s  P a s s  D b lo
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
Thailand finished' 19th and 
Lebanon , and undistinguished 
28th in the 33-nation 1968 
World Bridge Olympiad, but to­
gether they produced one of the 
niost sentational hands of the 
tournament when they met in 
I the 20th round.
Thailand scored quite a few 
I notable victories in th e , 32 
m atches they played, number­
ing among, their victims such 
countries as Australia, Ireland, 
Australia, Iceland, Kenya, Is- 
1 rael and Denmark. .
Lebanon scored an upset vic­
tory oyer Italy, and also took 
the measure of krance. South 
I Africa, Thailand ; (13 to 7), 
Venezuela, Ireland and Finland.
The fireworks on the accom 
panying deal started when the 
Lebanese South (Fahss) opened 
the bidding as dealer with four 
hearts. West (Somboon), apply­
ing , the unusual notrump con­
vention (rightly or not) to ask 
for, a minor suit response; over- 
called with four notrump.
North (Bedros) naturally had 
doubts that four hotrump could 
be made by East-W est, and he 
expressed these doubts vocalty 
with a  double. E ast (Tularak) 
decided to  respond in his better 
minor, and bid five clubs. This 
was a highly doubtful tactic on 
E ast’s part; with no real pref­
erence for either minor, he 
should have passed and allowed 
West to choose the trum p suit.
After t w o  passes. North 
again expressed his opinion that 
the opponents could not make 
what they bid by doubling. '
■ Everybody passed and South 
led the king of hearts, followed 
by the eight of spades. North 
took the ace, cashed the A-K- 
Q-10 of clubs, exhausting the 
adverse trumps, and returned a 
heart, permitting South to run 
his rem aining, seven hearts. So 
East did not win a single trick 
and went down eleven—2,100 
points!
At the second table, the Thai 
South a lso . elected to open the 
bidding with four heart's. After 
West had judiciously passed, 
North made a gambling raise to 
six which failed when West 
cashed the A-K pf diamonds to 
put the slam down one. A? a 
result, Thailand’s net loss on 
the deal was a cool 2,200 points.












Planetary re.strictions . of 
the past couple of days lift nbw 
—especially in tho areas of fi­
nance and personal relation­
ships. A good day for promot­
ing new enterprises and for suc­
cessfully completing property 
deals. P.M. influences favor ro­
mance, social activities and 
community interests.
FOR THE BIRTiniAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that a 
di.splay of initiative and enter­
prise during the coming year 
could yield highly gratifying re­
sults where your financial in­
terests are concerned. This, of 
course, does not mean risky 
chance-taking-especially dur­
ing mid-October and early No­
vember. Of) the contrary, good 
judgment and the Virgoan’s In­
nate practicality nnd conscrvn- 
lism will be all-important. But 
a good break along these lines 
during thp last three months of 
this year, and csix’clally lucra­
tive periods in late March nnd 
throughout ne.xt May, Juno nnd
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. WBP,, SEPT. M. M68 gAGE
July, should help you to wind 
up this new year in your life 
very much "in the black” .
In your occupational field, 
you should win some weU-de- 
served recognition and reward 
for past efforts within the next 
two months, with furtlier ad­
vances indicated in January, 
March, June and/or July. Those 
engaged in artistic pursuits 
should have an outstandingly 
good year, with best periods for 
accomplishment indicated be­
tween now and October 1st, in 
January, February and June,
In your private life, the coles 
tial spotlight will shine on ro­
mance during the coming year, 
with most auspicious periods 
occurring within the n ert three 
weeks, in December, February, 
May and/or June, Most stlmu 
Intiiig periods for travel nnd 
social activitie.s: Tho next three 
week.s (nn all-around good pe 
riod for all Vlrgonns), in Janu­
ary nnd in mid-1969.
A child'born on lhi.s day, will 
be endowed with the talents re 
qulred to excel as an educator, 
hlKtbrian, jurist or writer.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 - -  Vernon Rd. Phono 765-5151
Box O ffic e  O p en s  at 7:4.'» p.m. — Show Start* at Dusk
NOW SHOWING
Wed., Thurs., Fri., .Sept. I I ,  12, 13
'  /  P  C' ^
4 V-‘"U
■ ' ‘J * ■' ■•'( ' ■!>' li, * -kt .1-i)̂,.
■1, P .  P  p
l.t|^
The International 





tliiu  h l i l l l ’ Ih.w Ptlj.ifi A' n t ' I , | i v t ' H 0 a t » 0  CtW.'NC'QH I f l j  
•'V )i I n n  K'Tkf 9 • I) rfc-ffd hv .'»>  f m;(wi ncM CBlll*- f rN  M tt.
i i L  sitAPuy ” 
9 H0M VOU , 6 u r  
X VWM*r RE14SASE 
TViaAj
M tN u n tf LAfSJi. I  Ot»«TI0N THAT I 
IHKV 5 0 BM 7 0  SB
ByHNusTepV
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v o u  GET YOUNGER GWRY M f . 
HAVE A CARE/OEAR lADY, OR 
ONE OF THESE MEXICAN 





BUTOFCOURSE \  NC$ 1  (AME TO SEE 
YOU’VE COMETO 1 WHY IT RUNS DEEPER 
COMaUPETHE /  AND DEEPERlN.THE 
REP UNPERYOUR 
fAANAeEMENT.
AHJ...DEAR MISS LILLY/ 
HOW WONDERFUL TO SEE 
YOU AGAlNf WHY PtDNT 
YOU LET ME KNOW 
YOU WERE COMING^
I  LEFT 
IN A 
L \wVJB hurry,












d irty ; y o u  JLisr 
E R A SE  r r . '
HOW CAN v o u  SAY 
IT'S NOT PRACTICAL? 
LOOK WHAT VDUD SAVE 
CLEANlNS BIU-S
T H ISM A SA Z IN E  
SAYS ‘THEYRE MAKIIsIS 
WOMEN'S PRESSES  









JULIE.' i tTHAT BLAZItlS lAESS OVER THERE WAS JUST 
FOR OPENERS, JULIE. 
I  WAKT USTD START 
CIEAH. HOW ABOUT nr?
YOU 0JRNED DOWN THIS PUCE. 
HOW ABOUT THE t»ZEN OR SO . 
OTHER SAMBUNS SPOTS YOU 
OWN AND OPERATE, JARVIS? 
PUniNS THE MATCH TO THEM 
, TOO?
JUUE IS MY BUSINESS. LONS 
b efo re  YOU ARRIVED HERE ... 
and, I  HOPE_ UJNS AFTER WJU 
LEAVE.
THIS 15 NONE OP 






m J T  I  THOUcSHT VOU M E A N T  H E 'S  /S  H O U S E  
B A IN T E F ^
C A U SE VOU SAIO  
HE'S /V FVAINTER-.
JO E Y , I  H IR E O  















\  NEYV BRIDIE,'
BH C M A R R IE D  T H E
^ N .  y 
u o o k s*l1k e ^  /  % 'i
T H E  A THUCTIC i t  «](?
fp\c. CHASED HIM LIKL- 
MAD r-OR THREE V EARfi/
■"1 AN'
SHE CAN THANK THEIR 
LONG COURTSHIP FOR 
THAT/
HUH?
N IC E J O B . ' HOW  m u c h )  
q i D  HC C H A R G E  f  £
NOTHING.'
HP.OIVFSA % 
CAR wV‘.*H FRCI '
W H O  w A ^ i t r n  o i i P  
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Harvest Blossom. No. 
1 Quality Flour. 
Guaranteed resu lts .
BreakfasVOems. Fraser 
Valley Farm Fresh .
Bel-air Frozen. Premium Quality. 
Concentrated. Tree fresh flavor. 
12 oz. tin % - ^ - - - - -






In Your Friendly Safeway Store 
We Rererve the Right to Limit Quantities
Fruit Flavors ........ 8  OZ. ctn. X  for
or
 ̂ Peas and Carrots 
* GrGGn Boans sieve 3
“ Gr66n pGaS ★ French c u t  ★ Regular Cut
Town House. Fancy 
Quality.] 4  fl. oz.tin . 
Your Choice .  .  -
Manor House. Beef, 
Chicken or Turkey. 
Just heat in the oven  
and eat. 8  oz. each ..
Town House. Whole. 
Tastes delicious served 
hot or cold.
19 fl. oz. tin
Enchanted Isle. Crushed, 
Sliced or Tid-bits.
14 fl. oz. tin
for
Taste Tells. In tasty tomato sauce 
Stock up for the hunting season. 
14 fl. oz. tii™. Vopr Choice.
f o r
Zippy Plain or Kosher.
U l l l  r  iC K IG S  58 oz. jar with plastic handle........................
Q  ^ Canterbury Orange Pekoe.
I 6a DdyS Refreshing. Package of 60 bags.
Town House. Fancy Quality. 
D a r T lG T T  i G a r S  Okanagan. 14 n. oz. tin
Town House. Californian.
Nickel Size. 1 oz. package ...... . ........... .............
Bel-air Frozen. Premium Quality. 
Serve with Safeway Cheddar Cheese. 
24 oz. each ..
Cheddar Cheese 10%
-  -  ■ -  -  -  l b (
$ tea coun Inspected Canada ChoiceBeef. Govcrnnicnt Inspected. Canada Choice, Good .... lb.
Manor House Frozen Fresh
Whole Fryers
Serve Deep Fried, Barhecued or Fricasseed. 
Take along on picnics




Piece Side Bacon 
Cod Fillets
iy 2 ib .
pkg. .
Devon Brand.
Government Inspected .  lb.
Fresh Caught. Dip in batter and
deep fry for Fish and Chips .  - .  - - - - - - lb.
Captains Choice
Heat and Serve - - - - -  - - - lb.
SOLE FILLETS Heat and S e m ...........................lb.
KELOfTNA DAILY COljjRIEB. WEP.. 8EPT^ 1|. 1»«8 PACE M
n
Mrs. Wright's. Whiter 
Chocolate, Spice or
compare
Piedmont. Adds taste to salads 
and sandwiches. 32 oz. j a r .  .
or Raspberries. Bel-air 
Frozen. Premium
Here’s big hews! Famous ̂ B r a n d s  at 
special low prices! If you haven’t yet 
acquired the (J ) Brands habit, now; is 
the perfect time. Look at the extra-big 
savings during this exciting sale. Every 
item that carries the (J ) on its label is 
premium quality, fully guaranteed to 
please. You save moriey even at the reg­
ular low prices so this week’s specials 
offer sensational opportunities.
Town House. Fancy Quality. 
A delicious appetizer. Serve 
chilled. 48 fl. oz. tin .  .  .
B.C. Granulated .  .  .  .  .  .  2 r
Empress Pure. 7 Assorted fruit 
flavors to choose from. 3 oz. pkg.
Lucerne Instant




Regular or Drip Grind. 
1 lb. tin  ...................
Roval Safin. Safeway Guaranteed 
Quality. 3 lb. package .....................
White Magic. Full strength. Safe for rayon, 
dacron, or nylon. 128 oz. plahic  ...................
Truly Fine Facial. ^
White or Colored. Box of 400. .....  ....... 3 89c
or
Empress Pure. New 1968 Pack. 
Delicious on toast for breakfast or 
on crackers for snacks. 48 fI. oz. tin
7% oz. tin
6 p  or. 
tin
Sea Trader. Tastes 





Norgold -  Sound and clean. Good cookers. 
Serve buttered. 2 0  lb. cello bag . .  .  .
Zucchini, Hubbard, or Danish. 
Local. Serve buttered. .  .  lb.
Pears 
Peaches
McIntosh. B.C. Grown. 
Sweet, crisp and ju icy ..
Okanagan. Bartlett's, 
for preserving - -
l b s .
l b s .
Holland Bulbs
Assorted.
Plant Now. - - - Box
For fresh eating 
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Canadian Press Bnsiness Editor
Unemployment may become a 
m ore serious economic problem 
in Canada than iniflationary 
pressures, the Torchto-Domin- 
ion Brink suggests.
Its economic research depart­
m ent, in a mid-year ^ rv e y , 
warns that despite some recent 
encouraging signs the Canadian 
economy still faces a major 
challenge: “ persistent inflation 
a t the same tim e as unemploy­
m ent is rising to iindesirable 
levels.” /.
There are indications that the 
inflation problem is easing, but 
unemployment is likely to get 
worse in the coming months, 
the survey says.
: “The problem of continued 
rising prices has its roots in the 
faUure to control the boom of 
1963-1966, whereas the rising un­
employment is the result of 
m easures applied too late to re­
strict the inflation effectively.” 
The survey predicts Canada’s 
gross national product this year 
will be about .S67,000,0b0,000, up 
eight per cent from 1967.
“ W h i  1 e .an eight-per-cent 
toriwth ra te  will be a somewhat 
better performance than' last 
year, it will be insufficient to 
provide enough new jobs for 
Canada’s very rapidly expand­
ing labor force.”
■1116 survey found the level of 
business actiyity in the first half 
of this year a bit higher than in 
1967, thanks primarily to surg­
ing exports to the United States 
’’The other m ajor sectors of 
the economy, consumer and 
government spending, increased 
less rapidly than in;1967.
SLOWDOWN EXPECTED
“ Since it is widely expected 
tha t the United States economy 
will slow down in the second
half of this year,rCanada~cannOt' 
expect to m a i n t a i n the 
exceptional rate of increase in 
exports that Characterized . the 
first six months,
“A strengthening, however, 
m ay occur in doniestic demand, 
including residential construc­
tion and inventory spending.
“Some improvement is also 
possible in fixed capital invest­
ment and consumer demand 
should remain strong.”
"Ihe survey also says domes­
tic factors, will likely weigh 
more importantly than external 
forces in setting monetary and 
fiscal policies during the next 
few months.
’“Monetary policy in the' early 
months, of this year was almost 
solely concerned with interna­
tional considerations as a result 
Of the exchange crises.
‘But^the~i;anadian dollar has 
strengthened rn a r  k e d 1 y, ex­
change reserves have l>een re­
built, international financial 
troubles seeim less pressing and 
the outlook is for a Canadian 
balance of payments deficit of 
only $600,000,000 on current 
account. . . .
“ There has already been an 
easing of monetary policy in  the 
last few weeks, as: money sup­
ply has been expand^  rapidly 
and Interest rates have de­
clined;
“On balance, the tendency at 
the moment appears to, be for a 
further downward adjustment of 
the C a n a  d i a h  interest-rate 
structure in the second , half of 
1968, but much will depend on 
monetary , developments in the 
'United States.”  ‘
Tsrael UN Told
IJNITED n a t io n s  (Reuters) 
— Israel told the United,Nations 
Security Council Tuesday that 
Egypt has launched a new at­
tack on Israeli positions on the 
east bank of the Suezdanal. 
--1sraeikAnsl)assadorlYosef.Te- 
koah said the latest incident 
togan at 5;05 p.m. local time, 
vyben Egjptian artillery fired on 
Kantara. ,■
He also told of the mining of 
an Israeli military half-track 
vehicle.
He said two Israeli soldiers 
were wounded, one seriously, in 
the two incidents. , '
FIRE ON FIRES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver International Airport’s 
fire . fighting brigade now has 
six vehicles.. The latest is like a 
bread wagon with a gun turret 
on top that can spray fire-snuff- 
ing chemicals 100 feet a t a 
1,000-pound pressure for 28 sec­
onds. The new rig’s best feature 
is that it is a one-man opera 
tion. The driver aims at the 
blaze and fires.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jam es 
Cannan, 21. recounted in court 
Monday how he was stripped to 
his seeks by a group of men and 
forced to dance in a bucket 
while the men were “ laughing 
and yelling.”
Cannah said he was taken to 
a house against his wishes as a 
“new butler,” had his head 
pushed into a toilet bowl and 
had burning plastic dropped c«i 
one hand, then on the other.
He said he was kicked and 
beaten. Prosecutor T. G. Bowen- 
Colthiirst asked in British Co­
lumbia Supreme Court if anyone 
tried to stop this. Replied Can­
nan: “No.”
Cannan was testifying a t the 
trial of 10 men who have each 
pleaded not guilty to four 
charges: c o n f i n i n g Cannan 
against his will; indecent as­
sault causing bodily harm and 
assault with intent to wound.
Earlier, Crown witness Stephen 
Quinn, 19, of Toronto, testified! 
he had lied under. oath in the ■ 
tidal Friday. He had said he was; 
employed when in fact he was 
trafficking in drugs.
Quinn testified Monday he had 
sold LSD and marijuana to Can­
nan. ' ■ ;
Quinn said he had lied Friday 
and during the preliminaiy’ 
hearing. He said he later told 
the Crown he was "aw are that 
I  was giving false evidence and 
I wished to clarify it.”
He testified he lied because 
he didn’t want to be prosecuted. 
He said he Was not aware he 
could be protected hy the Can­
ada Evidence Act against use of 
his testimony against him.
Quinn said he didn’t  know the 
meaning of the crime of perjury 
but knew taking an oath meant 
he had to “ tell the truth 
’The 10 accused are:
David Black, 24, and William
24, Edmonton: G ary Clayton 
Wilbur, 22, Red Deer, Alta.; 
William Ivor Bipns, 20, Bur­
naby, B.C„ and Victor John 
Gregory, 25; Herbert Albert 
Spivey, 21: Charles Dunront, 27: 
Roger William Pearson, 17, and 
Laverne Schmidt, 25, all of 
Vancouver.
maim, disfigure or cause bodOy Arthur Cross, 25, North Surrey, 
harni. R t? - AuVh-avB.C.; ubrey Leighton Baker,
Demonstrations
OTTAWA (CP) — A new na­
tional safety organization, the 
Canada Safety Council w i l l  
come into being out of three ex­
isting safety organizations Sept. 
16.
To Be Probed
CHICAGO (AP) — A federal 
grand jury investigation of dem­
onstrations, police action and 
news coverage during the Dem­
ocratic national convention has 
been ordered by Chief Judge 
William J . Campbell of United 
States district court.
Judge Campbell on Monday 
ordered the September grand 
jury to investigate alleged viola­
tions of federal statutes during 
the convention,
Thomas A. Foran, U.S., dis­
trict attorney, already has startr 
ed an investigation, and Judge 
Campbell ordered him to turn 
over to the grand jury all infor­
mation he has accumulated thus 
tar. '■
It will be made up of the Ca­
nadian Highway Safety C ouncil^ 
the National Safety League cflfc 
Canada and the Canadian In­
dustrial Safety Association.
Cause of the' fire, believed to 
have started on the seccart 
(Uor, has not yet been deter­
m in e . ;
WINDOWS LOST
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — ’The 
softball game at McNeil Island 
federal penitentiary got a  little 
rough. The final score was no 
runs, no hits, no errors and 25 
broken windoWs. Prison officials 
said an umpire enforced a decjp 
sion by hitting a player over the 
head with his face mask. The 
player retaliated with his bat, 
chasing the ump off the field, 
then fled to the cells and broke 
the windows.
AROUND B.C.
; LANGLEY, B.C. (CP)—Lang­
ley RCMP constables 0 . F. 
f o r s j^ e  and Gerry McCrae will 
receive St, John Priory meritor­
ious certificates in a Sept. 18 
ceremony, for reviving a Lang­
ley m an knocked unconscious 
when his car rolled into a  water- 
filled ditch.
BUSY SUMMER 
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h  e 
learch  and rescue centre han­
dled 358 emergencies involving 
boats and aircraft during July 
and August, the centre announc­
ed Monday, /  ,
“ TEST” CRASH 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A woman 
driver suffered a neck injury 
Monday when three cars going 
through the city’s motor yehicle 
testing station were involved in 
a rear-end collision, Mrs. L. E. 
Stephenson was in good condi­
tion in hospital Monday night.
ALCOHOL UNIT SOUGHT
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) -  
The Upper F raser Valley board 
of health Monday called for the 
provincial government to set up 
a centre for the prevention and 
treatm ent of alcoholism,
MINISTERS TO MEET 
VICTORIA (CP)—tA provincial 
cabinet committee will meet 
Thursday to explore the need 
for an institution designed for 
treatm ent of specialized cases of 






. VANCOUVER (CP) -  A $.'12,- 
000,000 terminal opened for biMi- 
nesfl Tuesday at Vaneouver ln-| 
tcrnational Airport,
’The new building, under eon-, 
atruction for fo\ir ye.nr,s, will be 
opened offielnlly Oe(, 2,5 by 
Trans|)ort Minister Hellyer,
In addition to tcehnlenl im-| 
provements for the handling of 
baggage nnd boarding and leav­
ing aircraft, the new terminal 
includes .such features as deep 
ean>cting in waiting area, a 
ehildren'.s nursery. staudiip 
rating area for people In a 
hurry, a restaurant for more 
leisurely dining, a bar, and a ' 
wide observation area,
’The Vancouver airport, owned > 
•nd operated by the Department 
of Transport since 196?. i,s lo- 
catcd on Sea Island, in the 
tnouth of the h'ra.ser River south 
of the cit.y.
Nine airlines togan ofMratlng 
out of the new terminal urea 
today, Thev are Air (’auada, 
r«nadian I’neifir Airlines. Pa­
cific Western Alihncs, Un(|tod 
Air Lines, We.stcrn Air t.lnes, 
Qantas, W anialr, It C. • Alt lines ] 
and Japan Air I.tnes.
Air traffic is rontrtdled from 
•  naw 100-foot tower above the 
term inal building. In 1967 there 
were 112,626 aircraft movements j  
at the •Irport. involving 1,600, 
000 passengers.
USES FOREIGN 6IETI10DS 
VICTORIA (CP) -  Brian!
ria-bjsed Cattle Wines Ltd , 
aaya hla company will cmi>lov| 
wine-makini niethods he t>u krd 
during tout r of Ra\ ai u ,  An -u is * 
and South Afrii a.
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Colors, and Leother-like Finishes
Handbags for every occasion able to carry heaps of 
fem inine paraphernalia. These bags hide a m ighty 
am ount of notes, bills, tissue, pins, notebooks, hair­
brushes . . .  even a spare sandwich. Disguised in sm art 
looking vinyl and would-be leather. Fall colors. Some 
with shoulder straps to  swing on. Pocketed and 
puckered, s titched and grained. (At prices any girl 
can afford.) Reg. priced $6 , $8 , $9.
I f  you  see these h a nd bays  and  arc te m p te d  
to take  hom e m ore th a n  one ,s im p ly  p u t  th e m  
on yo u r  P B A  a n d  budget the  price  over  
severa l m o n th s .
Fashions
" 68"!
T h e  Leggy Look is on! O n with knee highs, th igh  , 
h ighs and  panty  hose, to  wear with mini skirts, maxi 
skirts or just-above-the-knee skirts. Crackle last fall's  
look into this fall's Look with these  fanciy leg fashions. 
(For less frivolous occasions we have a large selection 
of sheer  hose.)
Fancy knaf  high: Sock it to your skirts and jumpers. 
Lace side pattern. In white, navy, gold, bfown, grey; 
blue, green, black. Sizes 9 - 1 1 .  Sale, pair
Fancy thigh high: Cabled striped hose in white, 
navy, gold, green, cream, blue, grey, brown. Sizes 
9 - 1 1 .  Sale, pair
Fancy panty hoie: Keeps the shape you bought them  
in. Brown, green, black, marigold, white, S M  L,
Sale, pair
W hiiper hoie: Flirtatiously feminine, in colors of 
harmony, coppcrtone and mocahatonc. Sizes 9 - 11,
Sale , p a i r
Finer W hiiper  hoie: The rich incomparable color­
ings of the leaves in the fall: burnt amber, caprice 
beige, coffee parfait, taupe haze. Sizes 9 - 11.
Sale, pair
H anet panty hoie: Sheer sorcery In south pacific, 
barely,there. Sizes petite, med; or med, tall, extra 
tali. Sale, pair
W hiiper panty hoie; Sheer hose in spice, copper- 
tone, and maple, 5, M , Long, Extra Long Sale, pair
Cameo lupport hoie: Delightfully feminine, they 
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